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CALE:l\TDARr--1933-1934
FIRST SEMESTER
R egistration for first semester
Entrance exam inations
Class work begins
F ee charged fo r late entrance ($1.00 per day)
Last day to register for full loa d
Fee charged for changing schedules
Last day to register for cr ed it
Students whose credits are not on file w ill be
dropped
Saturday
Armistice Day.
Thanksgiving holiday
Thurs day
Christmas vacation begins 4 :00 p. m.
Friday
Class work begins 8: 00 a. m.
Monday
Wednesday Examinations begin
Friday
Semester closes

Se pt.
Sept.
Se pt.
Se pt.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.

18 Monday
18 Monday
19 Tuesday
19 Tuesday
25 Monday
25 Monday
10 Tuesday
10 Tuesday

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

11

30
15
1
24
27

SECOND SEMESTER
Jan .
J a n.
J an.
Jan.
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Feb.
F eb.
F eb.
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5
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20
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Monday
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Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
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April
April
April
April
April
April
April

22
2
2
3
3
4
9
9

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tu esday
W ednesday
Monday '
Monday

April
April
May
May
May
l\Iay
June

11 Wednesday
16 Monday
27 Sunday
28 Monday
28 Monday
31 Thursday
1 Friday

Registration for second semester
Entrance examinations
Class work begins
F ee charged fo r late entrance ($1.00 per day)
Last day to register for full load
Fee charged fo r changing schedules
Last day to r egister for cre dit
Students whose credi ts are not on fi le w ill be
dropped
Was hington's birthday. School in session
Registration for Spring term
Entrance examinations
Class work begins
F ee charged for late entrance ($1.00 pe r day)
Last day to r egis ter for full load
Last day to r egis ter for cr edit
Students whose cr edits are not on fi le will be
dropped
Spring vacation begin s at noon
Class work resumes at 8:00 a. m.
Baccalaureate sermon
Class Day 10 :00 a . m.
Examina tion s begin
Commencement
Semester closes
FIRST SUMMER TERM

Ju ne
June
June
Ju ne
June
June
June
J une

4
4
5
5
6
7
9
9

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday

Regis trati on fo r nrs t Summer 'S chool term
Entrance examinations
Class work begins
Fee chargee! for late e ntra nce ($1.00 per day)
Last day to register for full load
Fee charged for changing schedule
Last day to register for credit
S t udents w hose credits are not on file will be
dropped

1

J uly 4 Wednesday
July 13 Friday
July 13 Friday

Independence Day; h oliday
Examinations
First Summer term closes
SECOND SUMMER TERM

J uly
July
July
July
July
July
July
J uly

•

•

'

16
16
17
17
18
18
21
21

Aug. 24
Aug. 24

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Saturday
Friday
Friday

Registration fo r second Summer term
Entrance examinations
Class work begins
Fee charged for late entrance ($1.00 per day)
Last day to r egis ter for full load
Fee charged for changing schedule
Last day to r egister for credit
Students whose credits are not on fil e wlll be
dropped
Commencement
Second Summer term closes
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• On lea ve ot a b s ence from J anua ry. 1932, to January, 1933 .

t On leave or abs ence ! or year 1932-33.

l
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Instructor in Economics and Sociology
PAUL D. GARD, A. B., A. M., Ph. D ..................................... T raining Sehool
A. B., Ball State T eachers College, 1921
A. l\f., University of Kent uck y, 1930
Ph. D., University of K entucky, 1932
MARVIN GEORGE, A. B., A. :\'!..................................................Music
A. B., State College, Bowling Green , Ohio, 1930
A. 1\'l., Teach ers College, Columbia University, 1931
Instructor in Band and Orchestra

Roy

Eow:u~ GRAVES, B. S., 1\1. S., Ph. D ............................ ChentiSt?·y
B. S., Vanderbilt University, 1918
M. S., Louisiana State Universi t y, 1923

Ph. D., Ohio State Univers ity, 1931
Professor of Chemis try
Hea d of Department of Science
HENRY CLAY HAG GA~, B. S .. in Ag ricu lture...................A.g1·ic1t!tm·e
B. S. in Agriculture, University of Kentucky, 1918
Professor of Agriculture
Head of Department

MYRTIS W. HALL, B. S., A. M................................................Home Econontics
B. S., George Peabody College, 1925
A. M., George Peabody College, 1930
I nstructor in H ome Economics
Head of Department
•• On leave

or

absence first s emester, 1932-1933.

A. B., A. M ..................................... Bnglis /1
A. B., Univers ity of Kentucky, 1918
A. M., Stanford University, 1925
Graduate Student Stanford Univer sity, 1925-26
Instructor in English

ELLA MAUDE HARJ.ION,

R Ex Ln'TNos·roN H oKE, A. B., A. M., P h. D ................... Education
A. B .. Universi t y of West Virginia, 1922
A. M., Univer sity of Chicago, 1926
Ph. D., Unive1·sity of Cincinnati, 1928
Associate Professor of Education

B. S., l\1. S., A. M ........................ Education
B. S., Mississippi A. & l\1. Coll ege, 1918
1\I. S., Mi ssissippi A. & l\1. College, 1918
A. l\1., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1920
Gra d uate Student, George P eabody College, 1926-27
Professor of Education
Head of Depart ment

ER NEST VICTOR H OLLIS,

LEWIS HENRY HORTON, A.
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A. B., Oberlin College, 1923
Instructor in Music
Head of Department
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A. B., Eureka College, 1910
A. M., University of Chicago, 1927
Graduate S tudent, Uni versity of Mich igan, 1930-31
Associate Profe ssor of Engli sh
Acting H ead of Depa rtment
B. S ............................................... l ndustrial Arts
B. S., Eastern Kentucky State T eacher s College, 1927
Instructor in Industrial Arts
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A. B., Georgetown Coll ege, 1 916
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Graduate 'Vork, Harvard University, T eachers
College, Columbia Uni versity, and George
Peabody College
Associate Professor of Education
C. L APPI N, A. B., A.M........................................... Training School
A. B .. , Transylvania College, 1920
A. M., Univer sity of Ch icago, 1929
Instructor in Education
Director of Training School

W .ARUEN

Y. LLOYD, A. B .• A. r>I.. .......................... History ana Government
A. B., Western K entucky State Teach er s College, 1923
A. M., Vanderbilt University, 1929
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Associate Professor of History and Governm ent
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Mnnsu, A. B., A. 1\I •...........••..••••.••••.•.••••..•••••..•.... Train.ing School
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A. M., George Peabody College, 1930

JU-1XITA.
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AMY IRL;.>E :\Ioont·, B.S., A. !\I. ........................ ............ Trait1it1g School
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A. :\L, "Gniversity of Ch icago, 1925

:!\1oon", A. R., A. :\L. ... .. .......................... Training School
A. B., l\1ississipi !=itate College for Women, 192G
A. :\1., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1929

K .\Ttrt.Er.x

ALICE PALMER MOilHIS, A. B., B. O ................................... L ibrarian

•

A. B., Carroll Coll ege, 1913
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r
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CrrARL£ 0. PER.\TT, A. B., Pil. B., A. l\1.......... ................ History ana
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1904
Government
Ph. B., University of Chicago, 1!!16
A. 1\f., Columbia University, 1919
Graduate Student, Columbia Un iversity, 1931-32

Professor of Hi story and Government
Head of Department
J. R IOGR. A. Fl .. A. :\I.. .... .................................... Music
A. B., Univers ity of Iowa, 1930
A. :\I., Eastman School of i\lusic, 1932

DOROTIIT

BETTIE 1\I. R ODINSOX, A. B.,

A. 1\J... .................................... EngliSll

A. B., Georgetown College, 1893
A. 1\f., Columbi a University, 1926
Instructor In English
B. S., A. 1\L......................................... Tmt1ling School
B. S., Columbia University, 1924
A. 1\f., University of ~orth Carolina, 1930
Critic Tea cher, First Grade

ELIZA&ETII Roo:u E,

A. B., A. 1\L............................................. Training School
A. B., Lawrence College, 1917
A. M., Northwe!ltern University, 1918
Instructor In English

MJLDRED SILVER,

. . LoRE.'\'!: SPABKS, A. B ••..•....•....... ................. - ··· - ··-············ T1 aintnq School

A. B., Kentucky Wesleyan College, 1929
Instructor In Social Science
tHllNnY ETTA Srol'I"E, A. B ....................... _.......................... Trc:Knlno School
A. B ., Univer sity o! Kentucky, 1931

Instructor In English
RussELL FR.UHO:.IN TEBBI':LL, A. B., A. M., Ph. D ....... Ecotwmtcs an<l
A. B., University o! Nashville, 1904
Socio!OgiJ
A. M., George Peabody College, 1916
Ph. D., George P eabody College, 1928
Professor o! Economics and Sociology
Head o! Department
B. S., A. l\1.. ....................................... Training School
B. S., George Peabody College, 1925
A. M., George Peabody College, 1929
Critic Teacher, Sixth Grade

R EBECCA TnOMI'SON,

B. S., A. M ..........................Jlealth anct
B. S., Univers ity of Wisconsin, 1925
Physi cal Ellttcation
A. 1\f., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1932
Instru ctor In H ealth and Physical Education

BnNESTINE T nOEMEL,

B. S., 1\L S., Ph. D ........................... Bio logy
B. S., Unive rsity of Minnesota, 1926
1\I. S., Iowa State College, 1927
Ph. D., Cornell Universi ty, 1932

WILFRED A. WEI. Tim,

E LLA W ILKEs, B.

S.,

M. S.... - ............................................... Geograp11'JI

D. S., P eabody College, 1924
M. S., Univer sity o! Chicago, 1931
Instructor in Geography
GEORGE THOMPSON YOU NG,

A. B ......................................... T r aini ng School

A. B., Centre College, 1931
Instructor In Social Scien ce
• • On 1-ve ot absence nret semester, J.gU-U .
t On leave ot e.bsence tor year, lVU- 88 .
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SECTION I.
TIIE ORGA TIZATIO.l OF 'l'IIE

OLLEGE

THE BOARD OF REGENTS

•

'fhe gover·nmcnt of the Morehead State 'r eacher s College is
ve ted by law in the Board of Rcg-:mts. The Board of Regents
is the legislative body of the college and is the final authority
in all matters of admini tration. The Board exercises a general
~upervi ion over the financial and educational policies of the
in titution, but in accordance with establi hed principles of
educational administration, it chooses an executive officer,
known as the President, on whom it depends for advice and
direction in all matter pet·taining to the formulation and
execution of its plans and policies.
CO LLEGE ORGANIZATION

The Morehead
organization :

tate Teachers College has the following

The Organ ization in General

President's Office
Dean's Office
Executive Committee
Faculty
Registrar
Business Office
Dean of Men
Dean of Women
Extension Office
Standing Committees
Super intendent of Buildings and Grounds
Library
Placement Bureau
Stenographic Bureau
Bookstore and Post Office
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The Organ izatio n as to Instruct io n

Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department

of Agriculture
of Economics and Sociology
of Education
of English
of Foreign Languages
of Hlstry and Government
of Mathematics and Physics
of Science

Training School

Specia l Departments

Department of Art
}
Department of Home Economics
Department of Industrial Art
Training School
Devartment of 1\lusic
Department of Health and Physical Education
THE P RES IDENT

The President of t he college is the executive officer of the
Board of Regents. He i the representative of the Boar d of
Regents before the faculty, and at the same time, the r epresentative of the faculty before th e Board of Regents. Among
his duties are:
a. To carry out the will of the Board of R egents as to general
policies of the Institution, financial and otherwise.
b. T o recommend to the Board specific policies as to courses of
study, quality of instruction, educational standards, and other inside
organization.
c. To recommend for appointment members of the administrative, teaching, and operation staffs, and to be r esponsible for t he type
of work done.
d. To have charge of the preparation of the budget fo r the
various departments and units, and to see that It Is followed In financial procedure.
e. To make r eports to the Board of Regents as to work done,
as to progress In carrying out objectives already approved by the
Board, and as to new objectives which should be formulated.
f. To appoint s tanding and special committees designated in
the college organization.
g. To preside at meetings of the Executive Committee and to
act as ex-officio member of all comm ittees.
h. T o have charge of all public exer cises, such as commencement and convocation.

•
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L To make recommendations as to salaries, the ranking of
faculty members, and promotions.
j. To be r esponsible for the general educational tone of the
institut ion and for the harmony of its ins ide workings.

•

The right of final deei ion in all matters of administration
is reserved to the President, but in cases of difference between
the President and a majority of the faculty, the matter may be
carried to the Board of Regents for final adjudication .
The Board of Regents shall not make appointments without the recommendation of the Pre idcnt. HoweYer , in the
event th e r ecommendation of the Pre. ident is not acceptable
to a majority of the Board, it may call on him for additional
r ecommendations until one is made that is acceptable.
All appointments recommended to the Board of Regents
are on the basis of scholarship, ability to teach, and character ,
an it is hereby declared that no political, religious, fraternal,
or family influence shall obtain in the making of appointments.
THE EX E CU TIV E CO M MITTEE

The E xecu tive Committee of the Morehead State Teachers
College shall consist of the Pre ident (chairman ), the De&n,
the Dean of Women, the Dean of l\Ieu, Regi trar (secret::.ry),
the Director of the Training chool, and three members ot the
faculty chosen by the President.
The E xecutive Committee holds meetings on the call of its
chairman or upon t he written request of any three members.
This Committee is the executive organ of the faculty. In
the absence of t he President, th e Dean shall preside. In the
a b ence of both the PTe ident and the Dean, the President shall
de ignate some member of the committee to preside. The
Regi tl'ar shall be considered as ex-officio secretary of the
Committee and shall be responsible for keeping the records of
the Committee.
The ExecutiYe Committee shall have no legislative functions, but shall have the power to r ecommend legislation to the
faculty. Among its duties are :
a.
b.

Advisory body for the Presiden t and other admin.istrati\·e
officers.
Executive body of lhe faculty to see that the regulations and
general policies adopted by the faculty are put into execution.
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c.

d.

J urisdiction over questions or scholarship and attendance,
student load, change or schedules, student activities, calendar
and vacations, and the coordination or outside activities.
Consideration of student petitions and other administrative
detail usigned by the President.
THE FAC ULTY

The Faculty or the Morehead State Teachers College shall
consist or all officers or instruction of the rank of instructor
and above.
The Faculty has r egular monthly meetings on the third
Tuesday of each month and special meetings upon the call of
the President or the Dean.
The Faculty is the legislative body of the college, in so far
as the powers of legislation ar e not r eserved to the Board of
Regents or to th e Pre ident. lt shall be its duty to consider
r ecommendations of the ExecutiYe Committee as to possible
legislation. It has juri diction over the following:
a. Req uirements and methods for admission, advanced standing,
graduation, and issuance of diplomas and certificates.
b. Recommendation or candidates for degrees.
c. Regula tions as to the library, in so far as such regulations are
not reserved to the province or the Library Committee.
d. General Interests or student life, such as health, rood adminIstration, conditions of living, regulation or social lire, athletics, and
extra-curricular activities.
e. Supervision or curr iculum construction, particularly with
r eference to changes in courses and the addition or new ones.

The Faculty always has the right to addre s the President
or the Board of Regents upon any matter in connection with
the life of the institution.

SECTION II.
GENERAL 11\TFORl\fATION

HISTORY

.,.

The Morehead State )l"ormal School was cr eat ed in 1922
by an act of the General Assembly o£ Kentucky. This act provided for the opening of two normal schools, one in Eastern
and one in Western Kentuch"Y, for the purpose of training
white elementary t eachers. Morehead and :llurray wer e the
locations selected for these schools by a commission named for
that purpose. ince that time the name of the school has been
changed twice as has seemell appropriate t o its growth and
organization. In 1926 it became the Morehead State Normal
School and Teachers College, and in 1930 the present name of
the l\forehead State Teachers College was given. This same
year similar changes were made in the three sister institutions
of the State.
On September 24, 1923, th e school opened with Professor
Frank C. Button as its :first president. There was a faculty of
nine members and a student body of less than one hundred.
President Button had served for twenty-five years as h ead of
the Morehead Normal School, a private institution upon whose
site the new State normal had been built. Before the end of
the first year, the faculty harl grown to thirteen members and
the student body to two hundred and fifty. There has been
since that tim e an increase in the number of both students and
faculty, as well as additions w t he housing facilities.
LOCATION

The Mor ehead State Teachers College is located in Mor ehead, mid\\·ay between Lexington and Ashland. It is r eached
by the Chesapeake & Ohio and the Mor ehead and North
Fork railroads, and United States Highway 60, well known as
the Midland Trail. I t is the most accessible K entucky institut ion of higher learning for the people of the Big Sandy and
Licking River Valleys, and the Ohio Valley section from Ash-
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may be obtained in Lexington at the Union Station or at t he C.
C. C. Bus Station, both located n ear the post office. The construction of good roads throughout eastern Kentucky is
rapidly bringing about a syst em of bus lines that touch nearly
all sections of the territor y. Many students, of course, use
their own cars.
WHAT TO BRING

Students expecting to room in t he dormitories should
bring the following articles : a pair of blankets, a comfort, a
bedspread, and necessary toilet articles, including towels. 'l'he
school provides pillowcases and sheets and h as them laundered.
Students who plan to lodge in private h omes should ascertain
before coming to school the articles they will be r equired to
furnish. Expensive clothes are not necessary, but neatness
and cleanliness are required.
RESERVING ROOMS IN DORMITORIES

.All students who board ar c expected to room in the dormi-

tories. Any one desiring a room should wTite to the Dean of
Men or D ean of Women, and enclose $3.00 to secure reservation. This amount will be placed to the student 's cr edit. It is
advisable for prospective students to r eser ve rooms at the
earliest possible date. Reser vations will be made in sequence
as r eceived.
The r eservation fee is r etained as a deposit fee to cover
any damages to room equipment. If there is no damage to be
deduct ed when the student leaves, the $3.00 fee is refunded.
If one r eserves a room and decides not to eome, the deposit fee
is r eturned, provided application for its r eturn is received
seven days in advan ce of t he opening of the t erm for which the
r eservat ion was made.
Room reservations are void if not claimed by twelve
o 'clock midnight, Monday, the opening day of the term, and
the fee is forfeited. Room reservations are not transferable.
CARE OF ROOMS IN DORMITORIES

Students living in dormitories are expected to care for
their rooms, to keep them clean and orderly, and ready for
daily inspection. The school endeavors to make it possibl e for
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students to live in a refined atmospher e under good living conditions. The same conduct will be expected from each student
as would be expected of him in a r efined, private home. Stu-dents are expected to be economical in the use of water, lights,
and heat.
RULES CONCERNING STUDE NTS RESIDIN G IN PRIVA TE HOMES

The college maintains a list of approved private homes
where students may room during the t erms when the atten-dance exceeds the capacity of the dormitories.
Young women are expected to room on the campus when
attendance docs not exceed t.he capacity of the dormitories
unless they are g1·anted permission by the President and D ean
()f Women to room elsewher e.
tudcnts should not engage room or board before ascertaining from t he Dean of ·w omen that the landlady 's name is
()n the list. The fact that students have roomed or boarded
at a home during the previous year is not necessarily a g uarantee that the home is on the present list. Women students desiring to room with r elatives or friends must obtain the approval of the Dean of Women before completing r egistration.
All students not living in their own homes, whether rooming in the dormitorie or in private homes or rooming hou es,
are alike subj ect to the regulations, control, and supervision
()£ th e schooL
Every woman student not r esiding in the dormitories is
required to r egister h er address with the Dean of Women on
the day of r egistration.
R OOMS FOR MARR IED COUPLES

The school maintains no rooms for married couples. However, there are place in the community where light housekeeping can be done. The e may be r ented fumished or unfurnished. Prospective stud~nts desiring uch rooming p1aces
arc advised to communicate with the Dean of Women in advance of their entrance, o that the best possibl e arrangements
may be made.
BO A RDI N G FA CILITIES

Board is provided in the cafeteria, which is located m
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Allie Young Hall. The cuisine is excellent, and food i<> sold
practically at cost. Cafeteria coupon books, good for $5.00 in
board, are on sale at the Business Office at all times and may
be purchased as needed. Board will average aproximpately
$4.00 per week.
1\len and women students occupying rooms on the campus
are required to take their meals at the College Cafeteria. They
are expected to pay for six cafeteria coupon books in advance
at the beginning of each semester and the mid-semest er, and
t hree coupon books at the beginning of each six weeks summer
term.
'fh ese ticket books contain coupons good for $5.00 in
board. The amount of board required to be paid at the opening of each semester and mid-semester is $28.50 for which the
student will r eceive six coupon books good for $30.00 in board.
The books may be left at the Business Office and called for
when needed. A payment of $14.25 will be r equired in advance
at the opening of each six weeks summer term for which the
student will r eceive three coupon books, good for $15.00 in
board.
Students rooming off the campus will r eceive the benefit
of the special discount when purchasing coupon books in the
same quantities as required of students living in the dormitories.
When coupon books are purchased singly, they will be
paid for at the rate of $5.00 each, no discount being allowed.
No cooking, storage, or serving of food will be permitted
in dormitory rooms. Any student violating this rule will be
asked to leave his or her room, and in case of such release of
room, no room rent will be refunded.
EX PENSES
INCIDENTAL FEE :

The incidental fee for all students, payable at the time
of r egistration, is $10.00 for each semester, and $5.00 for each
spring and summer term. This fee is not r efunded after enrollment. It entitles a student to admission to athletic contests,
to lyceum numbers and special lectures, to a subscription to
t he Trail Blazer, to library service and medical advice and
attention by t he school physician.
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T UITI ON :

;\o tuition is charged to rc ident of Kentucky. 'l'he
tuition foe nonrc ident of the tate i · $1 .00 per seme ter
of eighteen weeks, $9.00 foe the spring term, and for each
summer term.
SPECIAL FEES PER SEMESTER :

A. general deposit fcc of $3.00 is requ ired of all stuclcnts to
cover any po. ible dama"'e to school property, or to pay for
book taken from th e librar-y and not returned. After deducting char·ge. for uch damage~ at the end of the cmc~,te r, the
remainder of th i depo it i r eturned.
uch damage to school
propert~- a can be traced to au individual are cl1arged to him.
Breakage in all laboratory comses mu t be paid for by the
student.
pccial fee are collected fo1· the p urpose of covering the
cost of supplies and materials used by the students in class
work
LOCKER , LOCK AND TOWEL R E NTA L:

turlent ,,·ho u. e locker· in the gymna ium, are r equired
to pay a rental of . '1.75 per semester, and $1.25 per term
( pring and each ummer Term) for use of locker, combination lock for locker, and towel.
tudcnts who take advantage
of thi. rental plan will be given free laundry ervice for towels
fo r the entire semester or term. ·when lock and towel are
r eturned at the close of the semester , or term, a refund of 75c
will be made.
FEE FOR LATE REGISTRATION:

'tudents who enroll after the clay of rf'gi. tt·ation, are required to pay an additional fee of . ·1.00 for each day they arc
late, the total not to exceed $5.00.
FEE FOR CHANGE OF SCHEDULE:

A fee of $1.00 will be charged for each voluntary change
\\'hich a . tuclcnt make in his schedule after it l1as been prcpa r·cd and approved at the time of r cgi tration. 'l'hereforc,
student a1·e advised to give careful study to th e progr am of
cia e and the r equirements to be met before having tlH!it·
cla schedules approved. If a change in schedule is requested
i\L S. T . C.-2
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by the Registrae or Dean. th•.! student wili not be requested to
pay a fee.
NECESSARY EXPENSE S A T MORE l-lEAD FOR ONE SEMESTER,
EIGHTEEN WE EKS:

Incidental fee ........................................................................ ..
Room rent ............................................................................... .
Board @ $4.00 per week, approximately..........................
College post office box rent... ............................................ .
Estimated cost of books...................................................... ..
Depos it fee .............................................................................. ..

$10.00
27.00
'i2.00
.50
15.00
3.00

Total .................................................................................... $127.50
THE FOLLOW I NG E X PEN S ES ARE PAYABLE I N ADVA NCE FOR
THE SEMESTER:

Incidental fee ........................................................................ ..
Room rent iLl th e dormitories .......................................... ..
Board in the College Cafeteria, 6 tickets ...................... ..
College post offi ce box r e nt.. ............................................... .
Depos it fee ................................................................................

$10.00
27.00
28.50
.50
3.00

Total ........................... ......................................................

$G9.00

NECESSARY E XPENS ES FOR SI X WEEKS SUMMER TERM :
Board @ $4.00 per week, approximately.......................... $24. 00

Room rent in the dormitories ............................................
In cidental fee ..........................................................................
Books a nd supplies (approximately) ..............................
College post office box rent...................................................
D eposit fee ................................................................................

9.00
5.00
10.00
.2:5
3.00

Total ..................................................................................

~u 1.2 5

SPECIA L FEES :

Art 22 (High School), per semes te r..................................
Art 50 (College ) , per semester............................................
Art 51 (College), per semester..........................................
Home Economics:
Foods ..................................................................................
Clothing ...........................................:................................

$1.00
4. 00
1.50
2.50
.50

OPPORTUNITY FOR STU DENT EMPLOYM ENT :

The school has made it possible for a l imit ed nnmbcr of
students to earn a part of thei r expenses, such as board or
r oom rent, or both, by doing var ious kinds of work for t he
college, such as working in the cafeteria, dormitories, offices,
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and various builtlings. Other students may find employment
of variou types in il[orchcad.
tudents arc advi. ed not to enter expecting employment
of this kind unle s they have arranged for it in advance.
indent arc cautioned against attempting such out ide work
unle s they arc doing a very high grade of wor k in their
cla e and have a phy ical vigor t hat makes add1tional duties
pos ible withou t endangering their health.
_j,_s a general rule, student:, shou ld enter prepared to pay
all of their ex pen e · for at lea t one semester.
tudent desiring employme11t on the campus should note
the following regulation :
1. A. signment of employment will be made only on written application of the student to the prc.-ident.
2. The following cla. S!!S of students are eligible to
a ppointment fo t· employmen t : (a ) Students whose character
and previous work give prou.ise of successful college work ;
(b) Those who are in n eed o.f financial as istance.
3. Employment i contingent upon the student's satisfa ctory p erformance of all hi. college dutie , cheerful conformity to all college regulation , maintenance of proper
standard of concluct and the cronomical use of both time and
money.
4. Students who arc employed must carry full work liDless specifically excused by a ct ion of the faculty.
5. E mployment may be terminated a t any time if the
hotder is not conforming to ihe conditions on which it was.
granted.
6. All students employed by the school must mainta in
a n average class standing of not less than " 0 " ,
7. Students employed by the institution are expected to
perform their duties regularly and will not be allowed substitutes on week ends.

SECTION IV.
AUXILIARY AGE r IE

HEALTH SERV ICE

'l'he college maintains a hospital on the third floor of
l"ields llall under the directio11 of a competent physician and
under the con. tant . upervi ion of a r c idcnt ntll' e. A part of
th e incidental fee, at r egi lration chat'gcd each student, i for
th e upkeep of the hospital, and for lhi s mall fee any and all
students may receive medical advice at stated li mes, ana at
other times by appointm ent. !llinor ailm ents r eceive immediate attention; and such minor operations a rc performed as
practitioners u ually perform, but no major opera tions arc
performed in the college ho pital. The physician will , however, advi. e student freel.r pertaining to m2-jor operations,
and accompany them to city hospital " ·hen nece ary. tud ent who live off the campus arc ent itled to the services of
the nurse, but th ey mu t be r emoved t o the college ho pital
befor e th ey may receive uch services. .AU students employed
by th e college mu t be exa mined by th e college physician before entering u pon their du ties, or soon after entering upon
them
STUDENT L OAN FU ND

.A tudent Loan Fund i being e tabli hed m 111orchcacl
tate Teachers College, and the money i being advanced each
seme ter by theY. W. . A. aucl the Y. M. C. A. 'r he sponsors
for the e two organizations will r eceive all applicati ons for
loan. and w ill pass on them. 'l'hc fund may be supplemented
nt any time by g ift. from diffe re nt indiv iduals and organiza1ions. Uppct· class students and t.ho. c having h igh scholastic
record will be given preference in granting loans. '!' his fund
make!'; it pos ible for a worth y student to borrow a small sum
at a low rate of interest on a personal note.
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BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICE

.A bureau of educational servi ce has been organ ized under
t he managemen t of a compet:!nt d irector. 'rhe purpose of this
d ep a rtment is to s uppl emen t dhcr forms of field ervicc and
to provide a medium f or the placcmcu t of t eac her s. A kind
of p er onnel service has been mai n ta in ed in .former year s, but
not as a cpal"a te bureau. H is t he puq>O!:ie of the college to r end er all legi t ima te and reasonable se rvice in securing employm ent f or all alu mni and o th1•r qua li fied st udents who may
d e ire to teac h.
uperintendcnl. an cl board: of ed ucation are
r equc ted to r ep ort vaca ncies t o th e dit·cctor, and thereby p ermit the 1-Iorch cad 't ate 'l'caclHlr s 'ollegc to co-operate with
th em in helping th r m . rc mc t he service. oi: teachers.
L YCEUM AND SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT S

A portion oE th e incidc n1 al fcc, paid by each stuLlent at
r cgi tralion is l l SCd b~- the col lege to prov ide a series of pnblic
l ecture , mu icalc. and other fo rms of entertainm ent, to which
aU student a r c admitted upon the presentation of th eir tud ent actiYities book.. 'l'hesc entc t.·: a inme n l. a r e . o . chedulecl
a. to give th e sch ool com m un ity a n opportunity of h earing
talent of high order each . emc. ter and su mmer t erm.
SPECIAL LECTURES

During the college ~·e2.r sp ecial sp ea k er and l ecturer s are
inYitcd to come t o th e college. In the pa. t a numb er of p r omin ent K entu ck ia ns and emi n ent speakc!' from variou sections
of our coun try have brought inspir in g me .. ages of v ital concern to the . tuclent body.
R ELI GIOUS ENVIRONMENT

incc the :Mot·chcad tat e 'r eacher College i a sta te in titution , it i , of cour c, non-dcnom in ati on al. Th e chapel t x err!. c h aYc a religious atmosphe re. bu t th ey are not of a sectarian
n atnre. Th e various miJtistrrs of th e local clmr·clrrs ron cluct,
f r·om tim e to lime, th e chapel cxe t·ci: r s a n d aclclrc s t he student
body.
'l'herc arc four chlll'ches in 1\for ehcacl, representing th e
following denom inations: Baptist, Cht·is tian, 1Ie thodi t, and
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Church of God. These churches give the students a hearty welcome to all their services. \Vhile the students are not required
to attend church, they are encouraged to affiliate themselves
with the church of their choice and find a church home. All
denominations are r epresented in the college faculty, who for
the most part have their membership in the Morehead church es.
A definite course in the L iter ature of the Bible is offered
in the college. 'l'he authorities of the college believe that thi
course ·will mean much to the religious life of those who take
advantage of it, and to the variou communities of the date
w·herc these young people may live.
Y. M . C. A. AND Y . W. C. A.

Early in the history of the college, branches of the Young
1\Ien's Christian As ociation and the Young Wo men's Clwistian
Associa tion were organized. 'fhese organizations try to k eep
alive th e r eligious spirit of the young people on th e campus.
Under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A., vc per ervice ar e held
from time to time. Member of the faculty and invited gue. ts
often take part in these ervict>s. While the primary intention
of these organizations is to fo ter the r eligions life of the student , they often furnish a very wholesome form of social life
in the way of informal entertainments. ;\ew students arc invited to become members of thl'se organiza tions, and especially
are they invited to call upon the members for assistan ce and
advice in their efforts to align t hemselves with the college life.
'l' hc college auth orities heartily recommend these organizations
and lend th eir support to further the spiritual life of the students.
CO NVO CATION EXER CI SE S

'hapel exercises are h eld from 10 :00 to 11 :00 on Monuars
and Friday of each week. Special chapel meetings may be
called at the same period on uthcr clays of th e week, as occasion may demand. Chapel pr0gr ams arc au integral pa rt of
t he institutional life. 'l'hc programs, r eligious, social ancl
educational in na ture, are conducted by different members of
the faculty and by invited guests and speakers. All students
are required to attend chapel unless excu ed by the Dean of thE'
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college. Each uncxcu eel chapel absence reduces the total
quality-point standing of the student one-tenth of one quality
point.
The purpo ' C of the. e programs is lo create ideals, disseminate information, establi. h professional attitudes, develop
culture, and pr omote a better school spirit. 'l'he pr esence of
the faculty membet·s is r equested at all chapel exercises.
ATH L ETICS

t

The college promotes clean and wholesome athletics:.
'J'hose students who are athletic arc encouraged to play football. baseball, and ba ketball. Those who are not fitted for
uch trcnuou exerci c are encouraged to participate in the
minor o-amcs. Intercla s athletics and intramural programs
arc promoted by the college.
1\Iorehead State 'l'eachers College has been admitted into
the outhcrn Intercollegiate Athletic A ociation on pr obation.
he hopes to be admitted without qualification in clue course of
time. She appreciates the efforts of her alumni and friends in
helping to bring about this de ired end.
When her programs are fully realized in the near future,
Morehead tate Teachers College will take her place in
athletic circles with the best colleges in Kentucky.
COM M ENCEMENTS

'l'he college has two commen cement exercises each year,
one at the close of the second semest er in June and the other
at the close of the econd summer t erm in August .
.All students wl10 are cand idates for the diploma of gTaduation from the 'l'raining , chool, for the Standard Certificate, or
for the College Degr ee are required to participate in the commencement exer ci es unless excused by the Pre. ident.
Only students who have atisfied all requirements for
graduation at the time of the commencement will be permitted
to participate in th e g raduating exercises. 'l'hose student<>
who have satisfied the r equirements for graduation by the end
of the first semester will participate in the commencement
exerci es in June and will be regarded as a member of that
class, and those tudents who have sati fied the requirements
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for graduation by the end of the :fir t summet· term will par- '
ticipate in the commencement exerci. es in Augu t and will be
regarded a a member of lhat cla .

SECTION V.
STUDENT ORGAN IZATIONS

The Button Lit er ar y Society, nam ed fo r Pre. iden t Emrrit us F. C. Bu t ton, was organi~rd aL the opening of th e chool
i n 1923. lt purpose i · to develop i n it - member · the a r t of
debatin"'. declamation. public spcak i n~, and pal'liamentary
p t·ocedme. :\Icmbcr hip i limited to fifty in order to g ive
each member a n opportunity to appear f •·eqneJJtly on the program .
The Phi D elta L it erary Society is o•·ganized on Lhe s:am e
basi a t he DuHo n T; it e•·ar y .'0cicty.
F oreign Language Clubs : (1 ) L e Club Francais offers
r cc•·cationa l as well ai> cducati<111a l act ivitie to all tudc n t of
P rench. • tudc11t program arc given fortnightly. a nd opportunity for a eli vt' pa•·ticipation is granteu every mcm ber of the
club. ( :?) D er D eu t sche V erejn keeps alive the tradit ion of
German ~>halc n ts and, at th' sa me time, provides entertainment and i ns t •·uction for t hr p1·ogrrssivc young m odern .
Meeting. arc h r l d every fo•·tl llgh t.
The Eng·Iish Club is an i nlo•·mal g roup of j uni or s and
se ni ors wh o mrr t for bi-weckl.'' p rograms having li ter ar y a nd
ocial features. Du1·ing 1!1:32 tlwsr s tu clrnt. arc r('arling- American drama.
The R evellers D rama tic Club was or·ganized in 1930. The
purpo e of thi organization is to provide plea ureablc social
inter cour e and to p r omote interest in the d r ama as a means
of enter tainm en t. E ligibility fo r member h ip i based on t ryout held at th e beginning cE each erne ter. Any student
m eeting the gener al college requi r ement of a standing of one
quality point is elig ible to participate in the tryouts. A ctive
members must r ('la in thi
tand ing. T h e club holds r ('g ular
meetings and p t'('Scn ts play f rom t ime to time d ur ing th e r egular coUcgc year .
The Lloyd D ebating Club was or ganized in the fall of J 931,
for the purpose of promoting a greater inter est in t h!: a r t of
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public speaking, more vital training in exp.ressing opinion,
better fellowship among the students, and a more cordial relationship between our own and other colleges. All applications for membcr ·hip must be voted on by the club members.
'l'he organization o£ this club resulted from the inter est that
has been shown in the pa t in the forcn ic art.
Peri-E stot es, the college pre s cl ub, organized in Ht31, was
created for th e purpose of stimulatin g student intcrc t in
journali m. Active membership in the club is a di tinction
conferred upon a student who has contributed five article , or
who ha rendet·ed some other eli tinct ervice, to the college
paper. One accepted article and the vote of the membership
committee entitle a tudent to a ociate member hip.
Musical Organizat ions. The various ensembles organized
under the supervision of the Music Department provide social
and cultural advantages of gr eat value to students. 'l'he
Orche tra, Band, Chorus, and Glee lubs are open to all student wh o can qualify a amateur player or singer. . Further
particular about the e organization " ·ill be found in the
Course of tudy. The F oster Choral Club i a limited group of
twenty-four ingers whose p~'r onncl i · chosen each scme ter
by competitive tryouts to :fill any vacancies in its ranks. The
organization, though less than two years old, has alr('acly a
noteworthy r ecord. Further particulars about this chorus are
also to be found in the Cours~ of Study.
County Clubs are formed each year by student groups
from the variou. countie represented in the college. The e
clubs are social and educational in their purpo e. Many
interesting program are r~ndcrcd. 'l'hcy afford excell ent
opportunities for cultivating good school spirit.
Alumni Association. The number of graduates of Morehead tate Teacher College has increased ~inee the c>tabli hment of the . chool to uch an extent that it has been desirable
to organize an Al umni As ociation, who o purpose is to stimu late mutual inict·cst between tl1c coll cg(' and £orm!'r students.
Every graduate should become a member of the association.
Meetings are l1cld during the Homecoming celebration in the
fall and during the graduation exercises at the close o.f the
second semester.

LIBRARY VIEW
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M E T HODS O F A DMISSIO N
1.

WITHOUT EX AMI NATI ON :

High School Graduation is a Requirement. 'andidates fo r
admi · ion to th e frc. l11nan cla~s of t he college must have on
fi le. in the registrar · office. at the time of r cgi tration an
official tran cript signed by the superintendent or the principal
of au accredited high . chool, and sent d irect to the registrar's
office. Tran cripts brought in by the student will not be
accepted a official. Th e t ransc1·ipt muf.t ·how evid ence of
graduation, the date of gradu ntion, and a minimum of fifteen
uni t. of acceptable >York. The fifteen unit mu t include not
lc s than three, nor more than four, units of English, one of
algebra, and one of plane geometry. 'l'hc other ten must be
ch o. en from gronp A and B list ccl below. Not more than four
unit may be offered from Group B. The minimum amount of
credit allowed in any one ub,ject will be one-half unit.
Engli sh ............................
Mathema tics ..................
Adv. Arith. ..................
Adv. Algebra ..............
Solid Geom. ................
Trigonometry ............
t F ore ign Langua ges :
Fre nch ..........................
German ........................
Greek ............................
Latin ............................
Spanish ........................
H istor y and Social
Scie nce :
C·olot more t han 4
units will be accepted
in this group.)
H istory ........................
Civics ............................
Pol. Econ . ....................
Sociology ......................

GRO UP A
*Education (including
P sychology) ................ lh- 1
1 -4
lh- 1
Sciences ............................ 1 - 4
1
Biology ........................ lh- 1
lh
Botany .......................... lh- 1
lh
Chemis try .................... lh-1
Gen. Science ................ lh-1
1 -3
Geology ........................ lh-1
1 -3
Phys ics ........................ lh- 1
1 -3
Physica l Geog . .......... lh-1
1 -4
Phys iology and Hy1 -3
giene .......................... lh- 1%
Zoology ........................ lh- 1

1 -4

1

-4

lh- 1
%

lh

+ 'nt le~s lhn n nne u nit in For Pign T.nne-unges will he nrcep lecl .
• Only one un i t in Eclucalion may be offered t o w ard rollege en trance.
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Agriculture ......................
Bookkeeping ..................
Commercial Law ............
Commercial Geography
Dr·awing-Frechand ....
Drawing-Mecha ni cal ..
2.

¥.!--1
¥.!-1
¥.!
lh
¥.!- 2
1h-2

H ome Economics .......... lh-4
S hop W ork ...................... lh-2
Music ................................ %-1
·Shorthand ........................ lh-1
S urveying ........................ %
Salesmanship .................. %

BY EX AMINATION:

tudents who pre ent a &atisfac lory tran. cript of :fifteen
or more acceptable lmits frr>m a non-accredited high school
"·ill haYe to pa . entrance exam inations in Engli ·h, Mathematic . and nitcd tatcs l1dory. Candidate fail ing to pass
one of the e examinations " -ill have to spend at lea t one year
in the H igh chool department of the Training chool.
Students who have :fi ftccn acceptable units, but no statement of gradu ation from an accredited high school, may en trr
the 'reachers College after successfull y passing the entrance
examinations.
3.

AS A SPECIAL S TUDE NT:

Teachers and prospective teach ers, who are twenty-one
year of age or over and who have not completed four years
of high school work, may upon written application approved
by the D ean and Registrar, b~ admitted as special students and
permitted to take such courses as they are prepared for.
Entrance r equirements may ba satisfied by sacrifi cing not less
than thirty semester hours of college work. These rcquit·ements must be met before an ap plication for a Degree or Certificate may be considered, provided that such special students
satisfy all entrance rcquiremeJJls to qualify for a certificate,
diploma or a degree. Such l(:achers will find in the college
program of studies a number of courses suited to their needs.
4.

TO ADVA NCED STA NDIN G:

Students transferring from othet· institutions must present
a statement oE honorable dismissal and must satisfy the
entrance requirements of this college .
.Any tudcnt wi. hing to transfer credits from another institution should ask the registrar or dean of that school to
send a fu ll statement of credits, together with a statement of
honorable dismissal, to the registrar's office before the opening

•
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of chooL Former tudents of this in titution and student of
other college· " -hose cour cs have Lcen interrupted fo:· a considerable period of time will conform to the requirements of
the late t catalog_
FAILURE IN OTHER COLLEGES

tudents who have been denied the privilege of re-entering or· have been di mi sed f rom other colleges wi ll not be
allow<'u to ente r· the l\Iorehcad S tate 'reachers Coll ege until
. uch time a_ they would be :tllowed to re-enter the in stitul ion
from which they were di mis. ed.
LATE ENTRANCE

tudents enterin g after the regular enrollment elate will
be placed on a reduced schcclnle. A late enrollment fcc of one
dollar per d:~y, not to exceed a total of five dollars, will be
charged to all student who <lo not r egi tcr on the day or days
set aside for th e purpose.
i ndents will not be allowed to
r e"'i ter at the r egular r egi tration period and t hen enter school
at a later date.
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

E very student upon ent~·an ce must prepare a chedule of
cour es approved by a faculty adviser. 'fhi progra.m cannot
be changed, except by pcrmi<;. ion of the Dean and the instructor concerned.
Cour es 110t r ecord ed in the Regi. trar 's Office will not
carry crcdi t.
A fee of $1.00 will be cl1arged fo r each change in the
schedule made on th e ·tudenl's request after the date provided
in the chool calendar.
SCHOLARSH I P POINTS

Th e number of quality points mu. t equal the number o.f
quantity points, or semester hours, that are requ ired for
graduation or rcrtification. Th e grade of " A' ' carries 3 points;
" B ," t"·o points;" , "one point ; "D," no point . An average
of C, or a standing of one, must be maintained for graduation
and for certification.
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A convcHicnt method of esti mating qua lity points is as
[o~lc"·s :

Course
51 ......................
Eng. 54 ························
Hi st. 52 ......................
Bioi. 51 ···················-····
Econ. 61 ······················
Phys. Ed. 2 ..................
~lath.

Credit
3
3
3

Grade
A

Quality Po ints
9

n
c

6

4

D

3
1

D

c

17
21.00 ;.. 17 = 1.23 = Average quality points.

3
0
3
0

21

STUDENT LOAD

The minimum amount of 1Yor·k that a r egular tudcut may
carry each semester is 12 semester hou •· . 'l'he normal amoun t
is 16 erne tcr h our., cxclu ivc of p hy ical education . A student haviu g a standing of two or lt igher (an average gmclc o[
" B ' ') on work completed the la. t seme ter in re idcncc may,
with th e consent of the d~an, carTy a. many a.- eighteE-n
cme. ter hoUl' . P crmis ·ion to carry more than eighteen
scme ter hoUl': r cqui•·es the consent of the }~xecut ivc ('ommittee. A fres hman will not be a ll owed to carry mor e than
16 seme ter !tours during his :Grst semester.
During i hc spring term of ni ne wee k ihe minim um load
is six seme ter hou t·s; the normal load, eight semester hotii'S;
and the maximum load, nine semester hom·s.
11 or each summer term the m in imwn load i five em e. ter·
hour ; the normal load, ix seme, ter hour ; and the maximum
load, seven . emester hour .
'l'o be eligible to carry the maximum load a tudcnt mu t
have a standing o.f two or higher (an average grade of "B ").
SCHOLASTIC PROBAT I ON

Any studen t making a tanding oF five-tenths or lower on
a semester"s work hall be placed on probation for the n ext
emester in residence. This means t hat the studC'nt wil l be
placed on a min imnm sched ule, he ha t·rcd from all extrn-cmr icular activities, and be required to bring his standi ng up io at least
seven-tenth s by th e end of the semester. In case his s tanding
is n ot brought up to seven-tenths he will be r E-quired to with-
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draw from ·chool fo t· a emester . ·when placed on probation
lti · parent · wil l be notifird concel'lling his standing in th e in:titution.
AB SENCES

\Yhcn a s tud ent emolls he i exp ected to attend allregulat·
exercises of the college. (' lass absences eri ously hinrl cr
scholat" hip and the coJi eooe authoriti es r eque t th e coop erati9n
of pare nts in r r <lucing ab · rncr · to a minimum. ParCJtt arr,
th et·efot·e, urged to refnlin fro m asking permi sion fo r s! udents
to be ab~ent pt·rccding- or followi n~ a holiday or to take f r equ ent trip. ovr t· th e " '(•ck-rthls.
Ahl>eners immediately ht for e or after a holiday arc
counted af. do ub le euh in th~ cla ·~es mis~ed.
Frcq uent wcdH'tHI trip-. have a (lt•fi n ite effect upon the
:cholarship an d health of the st ud ent. For this rra. on , beginnin g . 1tH1cnts and st ud ents •)f low scholast ic. ta ndin g will be
limited to a minimum numht•t· of week-rnd trips dllt' ing th e
eme ter at th e di:crction of the D t•a n of Women.
\Y hcn th e numh<'r of ah-.en ees of a stu(len t in any cour!'c
equal. the numhrr of st•meslel' ho urs in that com·~<', the ~ tude n t
must tak e a S J)(~cia l PX<uni nat ion . A f't•c of $2.00 w ill be
charged fo r a special t•xamiuation. Lf th e ah-;rnce ha been
occa-ioned by Jlt·olon~l'<l i ll ne~s or hy cxlm-curri cula t· activities that require th e ah . . en('l' oC th e ~tucl ent from chool, tl1 e
f <>c may hr remitt<•tl. \\'hen the st ud ent ha;, been abse nt from
cla s. the nnm hct· of I inws th at n ccr~s ilates tak in g a n exami nation, the r cgistt·at· end. a notice to both the . tudent and in.tructo t· that th e examina tio n mus t he gi,·r n. At this point
the tudent. hou ld con~ult the dean if the nature of the absence
will permit the waiving of the fee.. The ~tude nt should then
pay th e f ee in the Bus inc s Office, and take the r eceipt .for it to
t he R egi trar, "·ho gi ,·e the student a card which sig nifie t o
th e instructor th at he is read,v for th e examination. W hen the
examin at ion is completed th,• in tJ·nctor record. the g rade on
thi. ca i'Cl a nd tnt·ns it in to 1h~ R c~ i strar 's Office.
CHAPEL A BSENCES

For every unexcu eel absence from chapel in any one
scme tet· one-tenth of a quality point shall be deducted from
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the total number of uch po;ul achieved by the student who
ha been absent.
THE N U MBERING SY STE M

Four years of work of collegiate rank i offered o.t Morehead. Freshman cour cs arc numbered f r·om 50 to 59, Sophomore cour cs from 60 to 69, Junior cour e from 70 to 79, and
cnior cour c. f r om 0 to 9. For example, Engli h 55 is a
li'rcshman co urse; Engli h 63, a Sophomore eour c.
Fre hmcn should ordinar·ily confine their schedules to
cour ~ e numbered 50-59, though in some c:a e they may carry
with profit courses numbered 60 to 69; but in no ca e should
they be permitted lo carry ct•ur cs numbered 70 and above.
imilarly, Junior and 'eniors hou ld plan their work. o that at
least two-thirds of the hour ea rned during the Junior and
Senior year should be in courses numbered 70 and a bove. Most
com· e abO\'C th e 'ophomo1·c year require definite prerequisite . , tuclc nts should read carefully the cour c description and note the prerequi it('s lo the variou cour e .
THE MA R K ING SY ST E M

The grade of work done by
letters a follo"·s :
A.

tudent

will be marked by

'l'hc highest mark attainable.

B. A high mark.
C. 'rho av erag e mark.
D. The lowest pas ing mark
E.
I.

Failure. Course must be repeated in class.
Incomplete cour e.

(A course In which an "I" is received must be completed within
lhe first 30 days of the next semester in residence, if credit Is gr anted.)
DISCIPLINE

When . i udent enroll in the 1\Iorchcad State 'l'cachcrs
College i t is wit h the definite n nder land ing that t hey agree
to abide hy thr rrgulation: of the· institution.
incc our . tudenls for the most part are mature and a1·e prepal'ing to discipline groups of pupils in th e school room, th e problem of
discipline het·e is rather negligible. However, if a member of
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the student-bouy demonstrate that he cannot properly conduct him elf, he is either advised or rcqu c ted to withdraw.
W hile there is no long list of rules for students to observe,
a few general principles of conduct have been set up, the
ob. crvance and und cr>.tandin;; of which at·e vital to the welfare of the in stitution.
WITHDRAWA L S

'l' he time may come when a student ha to withdraw from
, chool beeau. e of some hom!} condition. Dormitory student
mn t arrange for withdrawal th rough the Dean of ·w omen or
the Dean of 1\Icn and the Dean of the Coll ege. Othet· students
hould arrange f or withdrawal with the Dean of: the College.
Any tudent who leave chool in any oth er mann er appears in
the r ecord. a. being su pend d and may not r egi ter again
until properly reinstated by tl1c Dean. No fees or deposits
will be returned unlc s the student withdraws t.hrollgh the
pt·oper channels.

'ER'!'Jl<' H'A'I' I~ HEQnHI~.\ 1 1~ ~!'1' A~D 'l'IIE
T HH[CUTJA

'OJJLEQg

Th e cu rT ie u la r offerings H t, _j forchca d a r·c Ol'gan ized into
four· divisions: a one-~·r:u· tul'l' icu lum leadi ng to a College
El ementar~· e<•r·t ifieate; a t wo-yea r cul'l'iculum leading to th •
~tandard cc r t ifi <·a te; a fom·-ycar eurri culmn leadi n g to th e
])egree and the Collegt' certificate; and a four-~·ear <:ul' r iculum
h-ading to the Degr·ee without the crrtifieate.
The cmTieula are so or~ani;~;ed and integrated that the
, ·tanclanl ce rt ificate ma~· l•e e:tt·ned by sati factor·i ly completing
one year· of work l;eyond the Collt•ge Elementary certificnte, and
the D egree wi th onl." thre~ years bcyon tl the 'ollegc El eme ntary
certificate. ~t udt>Hts who drsirr a cle~rec, but w ho find i t, neeesf,a t·y to take o ut n c-ertificate soone t·, nrc advised to complete the
r·cquir·t•ment s fo r a 'o ll e~e El rmenta r-y eerli fil'ate during th eir
fir-st year in c:o llr~e and tht•n wOL·k t owa rd the D errree iustead
of the • 'tantlar<l crrtificate. Jt is hi ghly imp r·obable th at the
ollcgc Elcmc nt nr~· certificate, the Stantlanl certificate, and the
D egree could all be c:rrned without lcugthl.'ning the college cour ·c
from one to two semr;,trt·::. be~ ontl four· ~·ca rs. Those wh0 expect
to specia li zl.' in elrmcntary t•clueation may fH·ofitahly cam the
.'tanclard ct• t·t ifi eatc along wit It t hr ('ollP~c Elcn,c ntary and th e
Degn•r.
1'\o. J. A College Elementary Cert ificate, valid fo t· two
;real's, for tea<·h in g in any el ctn( nta ry school or the tate, shall
be is ued by th e • 'u pl.'rintemleni of Pu hlic l n;,trnc tion to any
applicant who has filed in his nnmr a !mnscript cc t'L ifi ed by the
officinb of thr C'ollegr of Etlm·ation , l 'nivc r·;,it~· of ICt• ntucky,
or the 'tate Tt>~H·hcts ('oll e~'. m· any other standard college,
showing- that h e lras eamcd in t•(•si<l <' nce at lra. t 32 .··rm cst cr
hours of prrsnibcd and elt•di\'C standard col lege e t·Nl it; at
l ea t six of thr :32 sl.'mest (•r· hours stn ncla n l coll rgc crNi it . hall
have been car·n!.'<l .in l l'at'hr r·s professiona l co11rscs. This cet·t ifi ca t c hall h e r 'l igibl!.' for· r r nl'wals hcfor·c or after· its expiration of t'I'I'O yrar s each upon fi l ing of an official tra n. cript
. howing tha t th e hold er ha t•arned at lea t 16 sem e. t cr hours
of pre cribed and elective stand ard college credit !nee the
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issuance of . aitl cer t ifi ca te Ol' since it. la. t ren ewal, al l<>a t
e ight of whic h seme t c r hom·s shall have been ea rn ed in r e id en ce in t he institution cet·t i f~·ing the tran. cript. (Ex cerpt
from th e 1932 ce t'li:fica t ion la:w. )
'l'he r equircnw nts fo t· thi '> Ce t·tifi ta t c ma_,. be co mpl et ed in
one ·chool yea t· or eq uival ent. Applicants .for this ce r t ificate
mu.·t maintain an average a e;ademi c standi ng of one, an aver age grade of " ' · ', on a ll work.
COURS E R E QUIR E M ENTS :

Freshman English ..
6 hours
Classroo m ::\I a nagement ................................................ .. 3 hours
Teaching lhe Co mmon School Bra nc hes .................. 3 hours
American Hi story .. ..................................................... 3 hours
Principles oC Geography ............................................ ..
3 hou rs
H ealth. Agriculture or Science........................................ 2-5 hours
2 hours
Public School Art or P ublic Sc hool ::\lusic.............. ..
T ea chers' A t·ithme ti c .................................................... ..
3 hours
Electi,·e ............................................................................. .. 4- 7 hours

'l' he following sch edul e f c l' th e t r e hman y<>ar in college
w ill enable t h e student to me t ;11l th e r equirement fot· the
'allege El<>mentat·~- 'ertifi eate, a nd arrange for a max imum
am ount of el ective .
FIRST SE:OllcSTER
H ours

English 54 . . ........ ..................
3
Education 50a ...... .................
3
• Arithmetic 51 or e lect! ve..
3
3
t Hi story 52 0 1· Geography 51
tScience, Agric., H ealth or
E le ctive ................................
3
Art 51 or ::\lusic 50a .............. 1- 2

SECO:\ 0 SE:\1ESTER
J! OUI'l'

E nglish 55 ........... .................
3
Education 50b ........................
3
J!;lective or Arith . 51............
3
Hi story 52 or Geography 51
3
Science, Agric., H ea lth or
Elective ..............................
3
El ective ................................ 1-3

Xo. 2. A Standard Certificate, valid fo t· three yea t·. in any
Pu blic 'ehool of th e Commonwealth, shall be issu ed to an
appli cant h~- a Board of H r g-C' tt ts o( a tat e Teach e r: all ege,
up on co mpletiOll o f at least •,ix ty- fonr . C'l111'!<t er h ours 01' precribcd and ciC'C'tiYe s tandanl coii C'g'C' w01·k. a t least forty• At·ithml'li<' I>< n •q uir <:'cl hut m ay l w t :l k ('ll <' illh'r 1<<' 111<'~ l!' t',
t H lstl)ry 52 o t· C:Pogr,tplty 51 may be t aken in E'ilh<.>r ord er bu t i f History 52 is taken In the first semest er it sh ould be f ollo wed by G eogr :why 51
or v l <'e \'E'rl'a.
t Two t o tl\·e h ou r s of either Sel enee , H ealth, or Agriculture m u st b e
t:lkE'n for one se m e~tPr. The studen t may <>IN' l a n y subjec t h e <· h oo ><c·~ f()r
the flr!lt semester and postpone laking t h e r equired course In A gl'i<'ul ture
or H ealth or Sci en ce u n til the second sem ester.
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eight semester hours of wl1ich mu t be earned in residence and
at least thirty-two semester homs of which muct be earned in
residence in the late 'l'cachcrs ollcgc is ·uing the Cet'tificatc.
This certificate h all be r ei ·~wed or renewed upon application
within eight years aft<•t· dat e or· issue, for lil'c after Lhrcc years
of ·uccessful teaching; erclliL for two yea rs of prescribed and
elective standar<.l. college worl<, or any part thereof, may be
accepted in lieu of the same J .!ngth of time of ucce. ful teach ing experien ce. 'l 'h e holder of this certificate may l1ave same
r ei · ued or re newed, after expiration, by a Board of Regents of
a tate Teacher
ollege upon completion of at lea t sixteen
additional emester hom of prescribed and elective standard
college work, at lea t twelYc bom·s of which mu t be earned
in re idence in th e talc Tcachr. ollegc rei :;uing ot· renewing same. (Excerpt from th.~ 1928 ccdiiicalion law. )
Applicants for thi Certificate must maintain an avet·agc
academic standing of one, an average of "C ", on all work
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE STANDARD CERTIFICATE

English
Oral and Written Composition
English Literature or American Literature
Children's Literature
Total
Education
Classroom Management
T eaching th e Common School Branch es
Educational Ps ychology
Supervised Student Teaching
Total
History and Government
American His tory
American Government and
Total
Art
Public School Art
Total
Music
Pul>lic School l\fnsic
Total

6 hours
3 hours
3 hours
12 hours
3
3
3
3

hours
hours
hours
hours
12 hours

('itiz~>ns hip

3 hours
3 hours

6 hours
2

hours
2 hours

2 hours
2 hours
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:\I athemat!cs
Teachers• Arithmetic

3 hours

3 hours

Total
Science (B!ology, Che mistry or Physks)
Elective

6 hours
6 hours

Total
Geography
Principles of Geography

3 hou rs
3 hours

Total
Health
P er sonal H ygie ne or Sanitary Scie nce

2 hours
2 hours

Total
Agriculture or Home Ecor;0m:cs
Genera l Agriculture or Elem en tu ·y Nutr;uou and
Food pre pa ration
3 hours
Total

3 hours

Phys ical Education
Plays and Games

2 hours

T otal

2 hours

E lectlve

11 hour s
Total

11 hours
T otal

64 hours

CORE CURRTCULU:\I FOR STAND.\RD CERTlFICATE
FR ESIDIAJ.'< YEAR
FinST SEMESTER

Hours

English 54 ···-··························· 3
Education 50a ........................ 3
Arithmetic 51 or Elective.... 3
His tory 52 or Geography 51
3
Science, Agric., H ealth or
Elective ................................ 3
Art 51 or 1\Ius ic 50a.............. 1- 2

SECO"'D

SE~IES 'I'J!: rt

Hours

Englis h 55 ..............................
3
Education 50b ......................
3
Elective or Arithmetic..._...
3
Geography 51 or History 52
3
Science, Agric., H ealth or
E lective .......... ............. .......
3
Elective .................................... 1-3
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SOI'llOl\fOR E YEAR
F IRS T

S E ~JE S T ER

H ours
Eng: i sh Gl a or G1b . .. ..... . .
~
Education 67 or 68 ................
3

Governme nt 63 or 6-t ............
3
Sc:ence or H ea lth ................
3
Art or Mns i(' ....... ..................
2
Electives ............................ 2-4

SECOX D SE:\J EST ER

Hours

E nglish 62 .. .............................
3
Educa tion 6 ~ .......... ...............
3
Agri cult ure 51 or
Home E conomics 51 ........
3
P hysica l Ed . 53 ......................
2
J!Jlectives .................................. 4- 7

X o. :3. A College Certifica t e, v a l id fo r five y ea r in an y
Publ ic 'c hoo l o f t he 'ommouw callh, s hall be i u ed t o an
appl ica n t by a Board of R ege nts of a Sla t e T ea ch er s olleg e
upon com pletion of at h'asi one h un dred twe n ty-e ight sc mc t er
h ours of prescribed and cl ccti\·e stand11rd col lege w or k , a t
l ea t n in ety -s ix :cmcstcr hou r· o f wh ich mu: t b e earned i n
r c ide n ce and at l l'a'>t t hir~r- two emc)>l e r h ou r s o f whi ch
must b e eal'Jl ed in r equ ir ed r e-; id e ncc of th irty-. ix w eek s in the
tate T ca ch r r. 'oll rge issu i n ~ th e ce rtifi cat e. 'l'his ce r:tificate
shal l be re:s.-;uctl Ol' r·cne wed. upon a pplicati0•1. fo 1· l if e after
three y ea rs of s uccc. fu l ex p Pri en ce in educat ion work ; credit
fo r on e yea r ' additi onal coll ege w or·k may be accepted in
lieu of on e yellt' of )>U(' h l>UCC\'ssfu l ex per ien ce. 'J' he h olde r· of
th i. cert ificat e ma~· ha\'c th e ~r. m r r e i: u cd or r e newed , afte r
e xp ir a ti on, by il B oar·d of R rg(' J.ts of th r. tal l' rr cac hcr s ('olleg'e
i uing th e sa m e u pon com plt:lion o f at l ea t ~i xtccn r. dditi onal emest er h ours of p r·r cr ibrd and r lcctive coll r g e w or·k.
(Excerpt fr om the Hl2 certifir at ion law.)
Applican ts fo l' t h is ce r t ifica te m ust maintain a n avc r·age
acad emic . tmHl ing of on r, a n a Ye rage of "C," on all work.
I.

REQU IRED COU RSES FOR TH E DE GREE
18 Sem. llrs.
Ed uca tion
Introductor y Cour se in Education
3 Se m. H rs.
Supe r vised S tud ent Te aching
5 Se m. Hrs .
E duca tiona l P sychology
3 Sem. H rs.
Seve n hours selected from t he following
group of subjects in cour ses num·
be red 70 or above:
3 Sem. H rs.
Proble ms of Rura l Schools
3 Se m. H rs.
Technique oC Teaching
2 Sem. H rs.
Edu cational P sych ology
2 Sem.Hrs.
T ests and Meas ure ments
2 Sem. Hrs.
The Curriculum
3 Sem. Hrs.
Princ iples or Education
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English
Freshman Composition
English Literature
IlL Social Sciences
United States Hi story
E lective
IV. Science
These must be chosen in Biology.
Chemi stry, or Physics.
V. Mathematics
The requ ired nu mber o[ hout·s in any
courses besides Teachers' Arithmetic will satisfy this requirement.

12 Sem. Hrs.

II.

G Sem. Hrs.

6 Sem. Hrs.

12 Sem. Hrs.
GSem. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs.

12 Sem. Hrs.

7 Sem. H rs.

Xo. ±. The D egree Without the Certificate.
tuclent
intere. ted in a liberal arts education ot· in prepat·atio n £or a
profcs. ional carC'C' r in snch fields as J; aw. :\fcdicine, and Engin eering ma.v come to thC' :.'\l orchC'flcl State 'l'eachers Coll ege for
uch preparatio n.
Beginning with the ycai' Hl30-31 students of t he State
T eachers Coll ege may be grautccl th e Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of ciencc degree ,,·ithout having met the requirements in Education a. de. c~·ibed above for the degree and
college certificate. 'l 'hi i an extension of the function of
the Teacher
ollege. It f.hould be noted, h owever, that
student graduating under this plan wil l not be eligible for a
cer tifi ca tc.
anclidatcs for the d(•gt·ces 'rho omit Edu cation fro m their
college course mnst meet the following group rcqui t·emcnt ·:
Englis h ....................................................................
Social Science ......................................................
Science ....................................................................
Foreign Language (one) ....................................
Mathematics ............. ............................................

12
12
12
12
7

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

CURRT ULA
111AJ OKS ·' ?\D M INORS

...

Not later Uta n the beginn ing of the ophomore yca t·, the
applicant for degree. mnst file with the Regi trar thc it· select ions of major. and minor. . The Dean should approve each . elect ion before it is filed with the Registrar. 'l'hree fields of study
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mu!>L be ~clettcd for emphasis. One of these will be called the
major field and the other two, the minor fields. A. major field
mu t con:isl of not, lc. s than iwcnf,r-four scme. tet· hours. 'l'he
minor fields must consist of 110l less than eighteen and twelve
seme ter hotu·s.
'l'hc maximum number of l10U1'S in the major field oe 111inor
field may be exceeded in ca. c::; wh ere the pre1·equi ilcs carr y
the total beyond thirty-four c;cme. 1cr hour each.
andiclatcs for the degree mu t, pt·e ·ent credit in courses
numbered 70 Ot' above equal i.O one-half o£ the semester hom·s
required for th e major and fir&t minor, and to one-third of the
total hour required for the d••grec.
A. student may choose hi major from any one of the
eleven ubject li. ted below:
Biology
Chemistry
Education
English
French
German
History and Government
Home Economics
~fathematlcs

Physics
Sociology and Economics

Education should not be chosen for a major, except by
those students who arc preparing fot· upervis ion oe ad mini tl'ali\'e po itions.
Fir t and second minor selections hould be cho en by the
. tudent with th e approYal of the l\lajor Profe. or und the
Dean. A ugge t ed curricul um for a major in each d epartment is given with th,e departmental offerings.
Candidate for the Bachelor oE cieuce Degree mu t have
a major in one cience with ufficient work in a related science
or ciences to give a minimun; of s ixty hours in the general
field of science.
Applicants for either the Bachelor of Arts or Dachclor of
cience degree must meet the 5;a mc requit·ements as to entrance,
total number of hours, standing, and re idence, as i[ they were
applying for the degree and certificate.
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A PROPOSED FOUR-YEAR CORE CURRJCULU:.\1 FOR DEGREE
WITHOUT CER'l'lFICATE.
FIRST YEAR
F I RST SE:\lESTER

Eng lish Composition .. ..........
Scie nce ....................................
Language ................................
U. S. History 52......................
Eleclh•es

Hours
3

3
3
3
4

SECO::-;D SE:UESTEH.
En g li ~ h

Irou r~

Composition ............
Scie nce ....................................
L a ng uage ................................
U. S. History 53 ....................
El ectives

3
3
3
3
5
17

16
SECO::-<D YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

SECOND SE:\IESTER

Hours

English Lite raluro ................
3
Language ................................
3
Mathe matics .......................... 3-5
Blcctives .................................. 5-9

Engli sh Literature ................
3
Social Science ........................
3
Language ................................
3
Mathe matics .......................... 3- 5
Electives .................................. 3-5

16-18

15-19

THIRD YEAR
FIRST SE:\IESTER

Hours

SECO~"D

SE:\IESTER

H ours

:'.Iajor ........................................
6
1st i\J inor ................................
3
2nd Minor ................................
3
Elective .................................. 1- 2
Social Scie nce or Englis h.... 3

1\Iajor ........................................
6
1st Min or ................................
3
2nd Minot·................................
3
E lectives .................................. 1- 3
Social Science o r Engli sh ....
3

16

16

FOURTH YEAR
FIRST SE:'.IESTER

H ours

SECO::-<D SE:\IESTER

H ours

Major ....................................... . 6
1st :\linor ................................ 3
2nd Minor ............................... . 3
Elective
3-5

Major ........................................
6
1st l\Iinor --····-······················
3
2nd i\Ilnor ................................ 3
Elective
3-5

15- 17

15- 17

GO
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HIGH POINTS IN MOREHEAD 'S PROGRAM FOR
RURAL EDUCATION

1. Stimulating, through appropriate legislative
action, a demand for specialized rural training.

2. H elping, through appropriate legislat-ive action,
to crystallize sentiment for raising the standard of qualifications for the rural teacher; for creating an uniform
minimum term ; and for tstablishing an uniform minimum
salary basis.
3. Stimulat.ing highway development that shall, with
the help of telephones, electric lig·hts, hot water, bath
tubs, and radios, break down social isolation and make
rural areas more attractive.
4. Developing rural leadership through a professionally conceived county superintendency, through an
effective and stimulating system of supervision, through
rural principals especially trained for leadership in rural
areas, and through the visiting· teacher.
5. Building a curriculum on the basis of the analysis
of rural needs.
6. Providing expert service in solving local rural
problems. We want twl) expert s in our rural field,--one
a director of rural education, the other a supervisor of
rural practice. This supervisor shall be ready on call to
go to any county to render professional service to any
county superintendent (lr rural principal.
7. Providing special practice teaching opportunities
in typical rural schools in a rural environment where
actual rural factors control.
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'OGR"E' 01<' P)..RTJC"CT;AR INTERE T TOR lL\.L
S TIOOJ; 'I'EA HER

l\Iorebea d State T eachers Coll ege is empha ·izi ng the
need.· of rur11l educatiot.. It feels becau e of its location
that t·ural e,lucation ho<1 ld be its pal'ticular objective. It
i poi nting out brlow com·se~ that are uniqurly fillerl to
the prohlems of teadl·•t·-; in our nnal schools.
EDL' (; \ '1'10:-f

J.
2.

3.
-:1:.

P roblc ms of the R zuul 1'cache1·. E oLC.\TION 51.
R ural , 'chool Adm iuistrut ion. EoGC.\TIOX 7 .
Rural S ch ool , 'upen·isiun. EDUC.\ 'l' ION 7!J.
Th e .tl dmin i-lralwn of the Consolidal~d School.
EnuC.\Trox 1.
'OC'IOLOGY

3. R u1·al :iocioloyy. !-;ociOLOGY :>6. Thi cour ·c ·hall
concem itself \rith the breaking do\\'n of ocial i olation
\\'hich ha ex isted on the fa 1·m.
BIOLOGY

6. Na ture ludy. BIOLOGY 52. 'fhis cour ·e takes up
. hr plant nnd animal life of the local environment, and
offer a pa rt iculat·l y t·ich opportunity for gi,·ing suggest ion to th e nrl'al teachl!r.
7. F iclct B otany. BIOlOG Y 53. This com:,e uses the
lora] flora \\'ith method or cia.. ification, mounting, and
pl'e erving.
AGRICULT URE

'l'he department of .i\gricnlture offer course!:> in
Ocnet·al Agt·i culturc, Pann Crops, 0L·cha n1 ing. Poultry
Husbandry, Tl omc .~\ gricultn t·r, F eC'cl ii and l<'C'rcling-, and
Dairying, ni l or \\'hiclt nrr ))l'i nta rily <lesig n,.,<l f ol' those
who hall trach in the rural field.

Gl

DEPART:'IIEXT OF AGRICULTCRE
:\lr. H aggan

Xo major is offered in Agt·icnltme at the prr.scnt time.
Students may take th r ir fir. t minor or 8ccond minor in A:;ri<:ulture.
REQGIRE:UE;XTS:

Ji'o1· Ji'irst Minor:

Agriculture 51, 52, 62, and C4....................................................
Any courses in Agri culture above 60 .. .................................

Scm. IIrs.
12
6

:\Iinimum ........................................................................................

18

Minor:
Minimum- Agriculture 51, 52, 62, and 64............................

12

Fo1· Seco11d

Fo1· Standanl Oerti/icale:

Minimum-Agriculture 51 ..........................................................
:\Iaximum - Any other courses in .\.griculture......................

3
12

DE:-;CRJPTIOX Or' CoURf<F-5
_\.QRICULTun.g 51. General Agriculture. Three hours.
Prcrcquiiiilc: Not ..,iven to students who have had Agriculture 31 in the 1 rormal 'chool.
Purpose: To g ive the student a good basic course in gene~·al agriculture for the purposo or teaching it in the ~eventh and
righth grades.
Topics: A brief study of the following will be made: Small
grains; forage crops: horticulture ; soils; farm animals ; farm
management. , pccial empha. is will be laid on adapting these
topiC! to needs of Ea tern Kentucky and on thr methods of
practical application.
AGRTCULTUH8 G2. Agron0my. 'f hrec hours.
Purpose: T o study the prin,.ipal grain and forage CI'Ops
of the 'Cnited tatcs with the be t practices of culmrc.
T opics: General farm crops : principal varieties of crops
and tho e best adaptable to K entucky conditions; botanical relation ; judging and gL·ading of grains.
AGRICULTUHE 63. llorticulturc. Three hours.
Pll1·pose: To tudy the devr.lopmcnt aud the management
d the home and the commercial orchard .
1\r.

s.

T.

c.-3
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Topics: Selection of site, location, etc.; commercial varieties of fruit ' ; those adapted to Eastern Kentucky; methods of
planting the orchard; fertilization; culture; spra)ing; harvestmg; marketing of fruit.
AomcuurunE 64. Poultry Husbandry. Three hours.
Pu·rpose : To present lh.• importance of poult1·y keeping
on the farm of both home and commercial flocks; and to give
tbe best practices in flock mmwgcment.
Topics: llow to brgin the flock ; proper housing; incubation; brooding; feeding; management; culling; breed iug; marketing; etc.
Aonrcui.TURE 65. Home Agriculture. Two hours.
Purpose : 'l'o giYe the student an under tanding of the best
1•racticcs in ageiculture around the home.
Topics: liow to make and maiut a in a lawn; seledion of
shade tree.; their care; their repair; care of home fruit trees,
grape vine., and small fruit ; caring for the backyard poultry
fioeks; feeding and care of baby chicks and methods of prevrnting their lor e ; land caping the home; kinds of flowers to use
nnd their proper location.
AG RICULTURE 67. Feeds and Feeding. Three hours.
Prercqui ite: A com· e in General ..lgri<'ulturt>.
Pw·pose : To gi,·e the stnilent n better under tauchng of
the proper· use of feeds for livestock on the farm iu their combination. and sub titntion _
Topics: A study is made of thP digeJ tiYe ~yste ms of the
various kinds of liYe tock; tlw nu tritivc value and palatability
of Yarious feeds; their effect in feeding; calculating nutritive
ratio; compounding ration for different breeds of livestock and
their divi ions.
AGlnCUit'rURE 70. Dairying. Three hours.
Prerequisite: A conr ~ in General Agriculture.
Purpose : To acquaint the student with the best practices
in dairy managrmcnt and thr. problems of the industry.
Emphasis will be laid on th~ problems of Kentucky.
Topics : Study of the different breeds of dairy cattle and
their adaptation to certain condition ; feeding; proper housing;
proper pastures and feeds to usc; milk production ; pasteuri?.ation; sterilizatic•n; etc.

DEPARTUE JT OF ECONOl\Il
Mr. Terrell

A"t\TD SOCLOLOGY
Mr. Fincel

R EQUlllEMENTS:

Sem. Hrs.
Economics 61, 62, 71....................................................................
9
6
Sociology 61, G2 ............................................................................

Fo1· a Majo1·:

Electit;e Cou1·ses (Elect. 9 hrs.)

Economics 71, 72, 81, 82
or
Sociology 56, 71, 85, 86................................................................
Minimum hrs. for Department ................................................

9
24

For First Minor:

Economics 61, 62............................................................................
Sociology 61, 62 ............................................................................

6
6

Elective Courses:
Economics 71, 72, 81, 82..............................................................

6

or
Sociology 56, 71, 85, 86... .... .......................................................
Minimum lirs. for the Department..........................................

18

6

For Second. Minor :

Economics 61, 62
or
Sociology 61, 62 ............................................................................

6

Elective Courses :
Economics 71, 72, 81, 82..............................................................

G

G

or
Sociology 56, 71, 85, 86........ .... .................................................... 6
Minimum hrs. for Department.................................................. 12
R equirements tor a Degree and a College Certificate:
(12 hrs. are required in the social sciences. The candidate may

take all work in the depar tment of history and government, or
be may take it all in the department of economics and sociology.)
H the candidnte elects to lake all the work in the department of
economics and sociology, the follow ing courses are suggest ed:
Required Cottrses:

Economics 61, 62 ..........................................................................
or
Sociology 61, 62 ............................................................................

6
G

G8
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Electit:e Course:

Econom ics 71, 72, 81, 82 .... ...... ... .............................................
or
Sociology 5G, 71, 85, 86................................................................

6
6

A FOU H- YJ•]AJl COU R SE OF STUDY W J II CH ME:ETS TilE REQU IREi\IE:-\TS l•'Olt THE COLLEG E ELE:\11'1NTAHY CEHTlFICA'l '£
A:\'D A DEGREE
Major : Et'onomlcs and Socio logy
FIRST ¥EAR
FIRS1' SEME STER

Hours

English 54 ..............................
Arit hmetic 51
Education 50a ...................... ..
Geography 51 ...................... ..
Phys. Sci. (Agriculture or
H ealth ) .............................. ..
:i\tusic

3
3
3
3

3

SECOXD SEMESTER

Hour"

Englis h 55 ..............................
U. S. IIist. 52 ........................
Education 50b ........................
H ealth or Agri. 51..................
Biology 51 ..............................
Library Metb. 50 ..................

3

3
3
3
3
1

1

16

16
SECOXD YE.r\R
FillST SE:\lESTER

SECO~-n
Hour~

Education 67 or 68 ................
Educ. 52 or 57........................
Sociology 61 ............................
E conomics 61 ........................
Art 51 ......................................
Library l\letb. GO ..................

3
3
3
3
3
2

SE:\lESTER

H our!!

History 53 ..............................
Englis h Gla ............-..............
Sociology 62 ..........................
E conomics 62 ..........................
H ealth ......................................

3
3
3
3
3

15

17
THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEl\lESTER

Hou~

Economics 71 ..........................
Science ....................................
Education 71 ............. ............
Mathematics 63 ....................
Electives ..................................

SECOXD SEMESTER

H our!!

3
3
3
5
3

English 61b ............................
3
Economics 72 ........................
3
Bi ology 74 ................................
3
Mathematics 52 ....................
3
or
Ma thema tics 62 ....................
5
Electives ................................ 1- 5

17

15-17

•
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FOURTH YEAR
FffiST

SE~IESTER

H ours

Economics 81 ........................
Sociology 85 ..........................
Education 76 ..........................
Electives

3
3
3
6

SECO:-.JJ SE:\lES'l'ER

Hours

Education 85a and 85b ........
Economics 82 ..........................
Sociology 86 ............................
English 81 ..............................
Electives

15

5
3
3
3
3

17

DE CRIPTlOX Ol•' CO"CR, E:::l

E coXO;\ITCS
E coNOM ICS 60. .Agriculture Economic~;. 'rhrec hours.
Pul'pose : To give sludc1~ ts a practical knowlcdgc of such
mbjects as rural credits an<l the means of. seeming the posession of laud; land, labor. aud capital; 1he evoh1l !on of fa!'lll
machinery; tenancy, share rent, c·ash rent; coop erati\·e societies ;
. uch farm organizat ion a" grangr, farmers' unions, farm
bureaus, and federal farm loan banks.

T opics : The following are omc of the topics which will
be eli ens ed in thi · com ·e : The factor of cronomic production and their propertie:; the guiding principles in the organization of the farm ; the Yal ne of farm land"; and tenancy and
landownership in the United States.
E coNOMICS 61.

General E conomics. Three hom·s.

Pul'pose: To t each the prineipal theories of om· economic
life, and to .familiarize tl1e student with the terminology of the
subject in order that be may more fully apprcciatc 1hc current
literature iu this field.
T opics : E conomic organization ; the Jaws of pric·e, money,
banking and exchange; problems of busines organization; the
di tribution of wealth and income; the economics of {!OYet·nincnt; the problems of labor.
E coNourcs 62. General E ccmcnnics. Three hours.
course is the continuation of E conomics 61.

'rhis

E coxoi\rrcs 70. E c:onomic H istory of J<~urope. Three hou rs.
Given the fi r t ..emest er.
Ptu·pose : To indicate the origins and to explain the nature
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and effects of the more important economic changes and achievements in Europe and their relations to economic conditions in
the United States.
Topics : Mediaeval and early modern backgrounds, agriculture, industry, and trade from the Napoleonic Wars to the World
"\V.ar; Labor legislation and organization to 1914; the World
War and its aftermath.
EcoNOMICS 71. Economic llistory of the United States.
Three hours.
Ptu·pose: To give the student an appreciation of eronomic
influences upon the deYelopment of our political, industrial,
and social institution .
Topics : The early colonial commerce; the development of
Iran portation facilities-shipbuilding, turnpikes, canal s, river
transportation, railroads; credit and international commerce;
the effect of warfare upon economics.
EcoNOMICS 72. Labor Problems. Three hour!'l.
Pm·pose: (a ) To give the underlying causes fer industrial
strife, (b) to develop in the tudent an open mind towat·d both
capital and labor, and (c) to pre ent the rights of the public in
this industrial tangle.
Topics: Organized labor; labor l egislation; capitalistic
Tegime; economic inequality; standn.r·ds of living; industrial
conilicts; state interference and regulations.
E coNOMICS 74. Marketing. Three hours.
Pu1·pose : The purpose of this course is to familiarize the
5iudent with the laws of marketing and the organizations by'
means of which people sell anci buy. H e must know also something of the importance of banking policies and business
policies in general as they bear upon the markets of the world.
Topics : Raw materials and prociucts; organizPd exchange;
analysis of market; market price; manufactmed products;
warehou es; cooperative societies; cl istribution organizations.
E coNOMICS 81. Public Finance. Three hours.
P1wpose: To give an understanding knowledge of the
sources, the collection, and the expenditures of the .finances of
the federal, the state, and the local units of government.
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Topics: Public expenditures; public revenues; taxation;
public credit; the :financial administration of government.
E coxo:m cs 2. l\Ioney and Banking. 1'hree hours.
Purpose: To gh·e a history of the monetary system of the
United tates, and compare our banking system with those of
the leading European nations, thereby giving an intelligent
understanding of the banking y tem of the Uniterl , taLes.
:l'opics : r ed it and banl<ing-naLw·e of credit; per onal
credit , bank credit ; bank re ervc; bank note ; state banks; the
uational banking sy. tern; the federal re er ve system- member
banks, gold reserve; money market.
E coxo:m cs 4. Investments. Three hour .
Purpose: (a) To acquaint the student with the general
fundamentals in the analysis of securities, bonds, mortgages,
etc., (b ) to sho'v him the differences between corporation securities, r eal estate secm·ities, and government or civil loans; and (c)
to enable him to distinguish between investment securities with
little risk and speculative securities.
Topics : These arc some of t,be topics for discussion : corporation bonds; bonds secured by land or real estate; civil obligations ; inter est; the influence o£ market upon price of stocks
and bonds.
SoCIOLOGY
SoCIOLOGY 56. Rural Sociology. Three hours.
(Catalogued formerly as Social Problems in Rural Education 56.)
Pw·pose : To study the problems of rural life-the problems of education, spiritual uplift; the problems of making life
happy and interc 'ting on the .farm; the problem~ of socializing
Lhe individualistic people; the problems of teaching the rural
population the beauties of nature surrounding them.
Topics: Definition of sociology as it pertains to rural life;
the study of the rural home and the family life; the rural
church; the rural school and the methods of improving the
school; the problems o£ health and sanitation ; the cooperative
organizations of rural life ; such literature as will glorify conn·
try life.
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SoCIOLOGY

61. An Introductory 'our c.

Three hou rs.

Purpose : (a) To gi\'C a knO\\Irdge o.f primitiYe ocicty aml
the grO\rth of institutional life, ( b) lo show how people by coopera! ion 1i fc toget hct·, aJHl (c) to suggest to the studen t that
sodology is a mo:,L interesting a nd p l'ofitablc study of ma n i n
his social rclHtio ns.
'l'l,pics : Pl'imitiYe society and instilntions: the :family;
social relationships; ht•redity; social attitudes; . ocia l contl'ol ;
culture; social org-anizations; poverty; c1·ime; racial conflict ;
the uwclern economic order; the place of education in the social
order.
~OCIULOGY 62.
.\.n Introduclol'y Cour. e.
Thi. course is a continuation or 'ociology 61.
~OCIOLOGY

71.

Child Welfare.

Th l'ee hours.

T hl'ce hon l' .

l)urposc : (a) To impress upon the future citizen his du ty
to the helpless child, ( b J to teach the economic importance as
wrll as ethical obligation in the conser vation of chi ld life, (c)
tc' nrge the ncerssity for wholesome food, p1·oper playgr ound ,
and sanitary conditions .for om· boys and gi1·l·, and (d) to
strcs" the importancr of proper educational ath'antages in the
prcYention of clrlinqucney in our dcpendrnt and under-privilcge<l chilclren.
Topics: ConsCJ'Yation of child li fe; health and physique;
t1·aining and Nlucation: chi ld labor; j m·enilc delinquen cy;
prohlr ms of <lepenclcnt children; the child wel fare movement.

Hoc10r oul' R:i. ('riminolog-~. T hree hour. '! 'h is co ur e
"ill hr offrrrd l!J;t~ ancl <'H'r~· altl'rnate year thereafter.
Purpose: 'l'o stu<ly the cau:-.e>. of c1·ime, the ·ocial rc.'pon ihility for crimr. thr prewntion of crime. the juwnile court,
the p1·ison >.y~trm, tht' ethics of punishment, the economy of
punishment , and the failure of our educational y. tem in its
dealing with the rriminnl clement.
'J'opi1·s: Ct·iminology. Ia\\' awl cri me; ge neral cause of
crime, the poli<'c systt•m, the function and failure of pt·i ·on.,
probation. m<.>thocls of refoJ·m, the 1n·evention of crime, an d
heredity ancl crime.
HoCJOLOGY 86. Immi!!ration. 'J'hree hour.. This conr e
will he offered Ul33-3..! and e,·ery alternate year thereafter .
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Pm·pose: To study immigration as a world movement m
all age . To study immigration as it affects the United tates
socially, economically, and religion ly-its effects upon the labor
problem , it effects upon rac·ial que. tion., and its eiTects upon
the AmericHn standar·ds of li,·ing.
Topics : Free immigration, state rrgulation, federal control, causes and effects of immigration, social and economic condition of aniving immigrants, the eJl'ccts upon population,
standard of living, assimilation, amalgamation and Americanization of immigrant .

DEPART~IEX'f

Mr. Hollis

Mr. Vaughan

OF

EDUCATIO~

Mr. H oke

Mr. Judd

Mr. Lappin

Attention is directed to the following points in connection
with the admini tration of this department:
1. Each student worki11g for a college elementary certificate is required to take Education 50a and 50b.
2. E ach student working for the standard certificate is
r equired to take, in addition, the following numbered courses in
Education: 64, 67, or 6 .
3. Each student working for the college degree with a
teachers' certificate should refer to that section of the college
catalog governing the granting of degrees and certificates to see
that he is complying with the requil'ements for eighteen hours
in education.
4. In general, student are not encouraged to major in
education becau e mo t high . chool teaching po itions presume
that the major was in the ubject to be tauaht. For students expecting to begin work in administrative and supervi ory po itions in school systems, or who are pecializing in Elementary
Education a major in education is advised. Except for courses
required for certificate preYiou ly granted, no course numbered
less than 70 may be u eel in meeting the requirements for a
major or minor in education. The department will exercise the
right of requiring that all work for a major hall be unified,
roherent, and sequential. The re ponsibility is on the student
to consult the head of the department and secure approval for
:oourses in a major before he begins his course.
D ESCRIPTION OF CoURsES

EoucaTION 50a. Class room Organization and Control.
Three hours.
Pttrpose: To acquaint the beginning student with the
principles and problems of organizing and managing rural
schools.
Topics: Discussion will center around an understanding
of the acquiring of devices for acceptable practice in such
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problems as discipline, school organization, class organization,
grading, promoting, managing the c~..'tra-cm·ricular program,
etc.
EoucA.TION 50b. Teaching the Elementary School Subjects.
Three hours.
Purpose : To acquaint the student with some acceptable
devices and methods for teaching the subjects common to om·
rural and other elementary schools. '!'here will be close correlation with the State ourse of Study for Kentucky teachers.
A minimUIU of one hour per week of directed observation in
the Training School will be required. Each student failing to
l'Jlow proper standards of achievement in the subject matter of
the elementary school subject ·will be required to acquire such
proficiency before becoming a candidate for practice teaching.
Eouc.\.TION 52. Elementary Psycholog,..... 'rhree honrs.
Purpose: (a) To acquaint the student with the importance
of the psychological factor in the control of his social environment, (b) to develop the rather subtle factors that underlie
bound methods of teaching, (c) to identify and classify the
various types of mental processes, (d) to give some understanding of how and when learning takes place, and (e) to derive
the laws of tendencie. that govern mental life.
Topics: Physical ba is of mental life; unJearned and
learned behavior; determinin~t differences in sensations; emotions, instincts, and urges; suppressed de ires; laws and characteristics of economical learning; personality traits. Certain experiments will be performed.
EoucATION 55. Guidance. Three hours.
Pre1·equisite : Elementary Psychology. In some cases permission to take this colll'se will be given to persons who have
not taken the prerequi ite course.
Pw·pose: This cour e should meet the needs of those whose
duty it is to aid boys and girls in selecting a vocation. It is intended primarily for college students who have not made a vocational choice.
Topics: The following are representative: IIi tory and
present status of the vocational guidance movement; relations
between school and industry; job analysis; personal analysis;
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:.ptitnde and other psyd10logical tc ·L ; dutie of the vocational
coun. cllor and p crl>onn <'l d;rcetor; vocations; way. of judging
Yocational fit ncs'-'; administration of gniuance.
Child Ps~ chol ogy. Three hours.
Prcrcquisill': Elcm<'nlat-y P. ychology.
Purposo : ( a ) •ro g ive the teacher in th e lower cl ent cntary
grad<'s a worki ng knowl edge of child natnt·e and nectls, and
ib) to provide for the gem•tal tudent an nnder,tanrling of
t he laws of mental and phy,ieal g rowth a!> a ba. is for their
dra ling with o]d(•r students.
Topi!'.~: .Among the topin; cliscussed at·<': \\' hat i.
child
p;ychology? chi I< I psycholog~· <1tH1 F r ochelian philu!>ophy; childhood and physical g r owth; th<' u nl Nlrned elements in child
uehavior; the intellectual and rmo1 ion a] dements in l earning i
individual eli ffe re nces and thr mcnt al basL of clas. i tication ; the
child ·s need as a basis fot· school or·g-a nization a nd cqllipment ;
the child's expe ri ences as a hasi. for teaching a nd lea rning ; the
using of tlw child 's background of exp erience: and inheritances
to acquire a working knowledge of language, numbers, and the
other toob. of ci\'ilization.
Eouc \'I'JON 57.

EolJC.\TJO.:\

6-la.

HnperYi~ed

Htudent Teaching.

'!

Three

hour..

l'rcrUJ!Ii:;ile: 'l'be nine hOUt'S of cclncHtion m eeting therequirements for the Standard ct•rtiRcate.
P urpose: 'r o gi,·c the s tndent-trncher act ual ex per ien ce in
teaching in order that famtlinrity wi th the be t .-chool room
procedure~ ma\' be deYelopcd.
Pt·occdurc: The student teathes fifty-four fifty-minute
1 criods. This tNlching may be done in any of thr elementary
grades or in t h e junior high 1whool. D aily individ ual conference~ are held h.'· the student wit h the Critic-Teacher and a
gToup eonferener is held oncr each week with the Dirctor of
Training School.
Bo'CC.\'riON G4b. Supervised S lnden t 'l'raching. 'I.' wo l10nr. .
GiYcn on d<'ma ncl .
Prerequisite: Education G..J.a and i t prerequisi tes.

Purposes This is a continuation cour.e to Education 6-!a.

)
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1t i intended Iot· students who want to do more than three hours
of credit in supervised student teachi ug iu the elementary school.

Edutational Psychology. Three hotll'S;jQh_ Open to studeuts who
expect to do student teaching on the el<'mentary sthool leveL
Purpose: The puq>ose of the tom·-.;e is to further pr<'pat·e
the student for supervi:ed student tNt('hing on the <'IPnwntary
school leveL 'J'he applitation of the fundamental principles of
educational p!=iychology as it relates to l<'arning in the elementary
!,Chool will be stre sed.
Topics : Rcpre. entatiYe of the topics to be considered arc:
the nature of the child; nature of lcar·ning: applications of the
la"- of learning in instruction; training children to st ndy: individual difference. as a prohlt'm in lrarning on the <.'lemrntary
le\·el ; ps.rchology and the fundamenta Is of method.
BouC.\'t'lON

67.

Prcrcquisilc: Edu tation 30a and

EouC.\'l'lON

68.

Educational Psychology.

'l'l1rcc hours

credit
Prcrcqui~ilrs : Education .')Oa and :>Ob. This course is open
only to students who expect to do their student teaching in the
high- chooL
Purpose: 'l'hc purporo:e of th is cout·se i · imilar to Bclncation 67. ]n fact the onl~· rea on for the cxistencr of this course
i. to allow spet ific applications of the principles of psychology
to the high school subjects and the nature of high school students.
Topics : The list of topics g-ivrn for Education 67 are typical of tho e that will be used in this course. Here appl icatiow
\\-ill be to the high school for the benefit of those students who
<'xpect to work in econdary education r ather than in clt'mcntary
education.

EouCA'l'TON

70. Reading in the E lementary School. 'J'hree

l'om·s.

Prerequisite: E ducation 30a and :)Oh or the equh·alcnt and
three

~eme.

let-s of

collc~e

credit or a year\ teaching experience.

Purpo.•c: ( a ) To point out the knowledge ant1 ski lls necessary for succcs. ful work as a tca<:l1e1· of reading in both the
primary and grammar grade~, anc1 (h) to give some practice
in actually teaching children to read.
Topics : 'l' he objcctiYes of reading in the primary and
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rrarnma1· grades; the various methods of teaching reading; the
details of some suggested mrthods of teaching reading; the
mechanics of reading; the place of phonics in reading; oral :md
silent reading; materials for reading; providing for individual
differences; the use of standar dized and unstandardized tests.
EDUCA'l'JON 71. Tests and Measm·es. 'l' hree hours.
Prerequisite : Elementary Psychology or equivalent course.
Pz~rpose : 'l'his cour e makes available one of the most useful tools of teaching. Tests of all kinds are studied and used
with the aim of acquain6ng the prospective teacher with their
u c, purpo~e, and comparative value. The philosophy underlying the measurement moYement is developed and criticized.
T opics : IIow mea urcment results in better t eaching ;
statistics needed by the classroom teacher; achievement; intelligence ; how to judge a test; t ests on both the high school and
elementary school levels in each subject matter :field are used.
Actual practice in the u e of tests is provided. H ow to make
and u. e the new-type questions for the school subjects is given
considerable attention.
EouCATION 73. Character Education. Three hours.
Prm·equisil e: Elementary Psychology or equivalent course.
P u1'pose : A study of some of the psychological factors unde:rlying character education, and a study of some of the proposed plans for improving morals, conduct, or behavior of g t·owing children.
T opics : A . urvey of the character education movement;
the direct versus the indirect method of character education;
selecting ideals and the life situations to form them; trait
artions; biological and physiological bases of conduct; the place
of reasoning and symbols in conduct; tests of measuring char acter traits; the school curriculum and character building; the
integration of per onality.
EouC.l.TION 74. Extra-Ctu riculat· Activities. Three hours.
Pzl1'pose : (a) To give an acquaintance with the philosophy
back of extra-cmri cular activi:ics and a knowledge of t he values
and obstacles in achievi11g the various goals, :md (b) to give
nn acquaintance ''rith the principles oC organization and details
of administering the various 3ctivities.
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T opics : Cardinal objectives of curricular activities; cardinal objectives of extr a-curricular activities. 'rhe following activitie are considered from the points of value: Obstacles in
the way of achieYing the nllues, principles of administration
and control, details of organizinq and adminis1 ering student
government, publications, assemhlirs, honor societies, athletics,
('Ommencements, club activities, and enter tainments. Members
l•f the class are expected to make a det:tiled study of an activity.

EDUC.l.TJO;'{ 76. IIi torical F oundations of Education.
Three hours.
Prerequisite: Nine hours in Bd ucation.
Purpose : The purpo e of the cour e is to give ~uch a sur\ey of the history of education as ''"ill provide an adequate
background for understanding th9 setting of our pre ent educatiOnal problems.
Topics: 'J.' he contributions of the Greeks and Romans t o
modern educational theory; the contributions nf Christianity
llnd chiYalry to education j the effect Of the :i\[icldle .Ages On education; the Renai sauce and tlte r ecovery of the idea of li beral
education; the effects of the Protestant Reformation on educational admiJ1istrabon; some uew ideas concerning the educat ion of a gentleman; and biographical studies from Comenius
to IIorace 1\Iann.
EDUCATION 77. lli tory of Education in the United States.
'I'hree hours.
P rerequisite : Nine hours in Education.
P urpose: The aim of thr co•use is to cause the student to
<>ee present-day educational prQblems in terms of their historical
C·rigin in the United States.
T opics : The units of work in the course will integrate
about such topics as our colonial backgrounds; early practices;
education for national ends; the frontier and democracy in
education; securing public support and control ; probl ems in
the training of teachers; early campaigns for the improvement
of instruction; gr eat American educators of each period, etc.
EDUCATION 78. Rural School Administration. Three hours.
Prerequ,i site : At least fifty hours of standard college
work, at least nine hol}.l'S of which must be in education.
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Purpose : To prepare prospective county superintendents
and other rural school ofl'iccrs for their work, and to give rural
trachcrs a more tilol'l)ugh und<· rstnnding of the county system.
'l'opics : A study of the organization and bnsincss management of the connty school s~ ~tem; the county board, and its
r.uthmity, and the laws under which it operate'>; the economical
expenditure of th e county funds and proper accounting of them;
l :tilding country schools; rea~·ranging district bounc~arics; the
~stablishment of consolidated schools with provision for transportation; the keeping of recorcls.
79. Rural 'chool Supcr,·i ion. Three hour .
Prercqu isit c : At least fifty hours of tandard college
work, at least nine hours of which must be in educatio11 .
Purpose: To iuve. tigate the methods and possibilities of
!:>npervisiou in the rural schools; to prepare su11er visors for doing this work; and to prepare eonntry teachers for intelligent
cooperation with the supenisor hy hclpi11g them to gain an
understanding of the methods anJ aims oE . uperYision.
Topics: ..-\ study of the ,,·a~·s in wl1ich instruct ion may be
improved in rmal school!·: the place of standardized te ts in
supeiTision : plans for teachrrs' meetings; plans for publicity
among rural people; the possil>ilitics for work by superviso1·s in
r ural communities ; the instruction of teacher· in the u. e of the
course of study.
EDGC.\TION

80. Vi. ual J no.;!n1rtion. 'rwo hom·s.
Purpose : (a ) To give the sinclcnt an appreciation of the
uses to "·hich a typical Kentucky teacher may put vi ual education materials, (b ) to give the student standard~ fo r· solecting
projection apparatus and illu irati ve materials, (c) to acquaint
the student " ·ith sources, usc and care. of vi. ual material , and
( d ) to giYe the student some practice in using these materials.
Topics: Natural sources of visual roatcrinls; vitalizing
illustrative matcr·ial>; and making them contribute the lesson
objectives ; the psycholog ical l>nekgrmtnds in the n~e: of visual
materials; the selection, care and operation of the main types
of projection apparatus; the selection ancl cnre of visual
materials; the demonstration of visual material as aids to teaching the various subjects.
E ouC.\'l'ION
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Educational Sociology. Three hour s.
Prerequisite : Sociology 61 and Sociology 6~.
Purpose: The purpo e of this cour ·e i to im·estigate the
!:-Ocial factor and law.· upon which educational theory·. hould
rest. More specifically the COl!!' ·e treat of the orial forces that
should help determine the selection of cbool ubjects and their
content.
Topics: ociological a pects of learning and teaching; the
school a· a social agency ; r ccon trneting the cuniculum to meet
changing ·ocial dernall{h; the oc:al relation hip · of the teacher
and their educational s igni£c·anrc; the sociologirfll a ·pcct of
~chool contt·ol; measurinn- the ..:ocial result of education.
Eouc.J..TION"

1.

EorC.\TIOX

2.

Philo uphy of Education.
Twch·e hours in Education.

'J'hrcc hour .

Prerequisite:
Purpose: The pnrpo. e of this course i to giYe the student
a unified Yiew ot: the whole edncat [,·e procc s. nch a view i
loigbly cs entiallo propcrl,\· guiding and planning admiui. trath·e
l'nd other pha es of educatioual enice.
~l.'opics :
Individual education as adjn:tment: the philo ('phy of education a conditioned by the theory of m:nd; philosophies of learning ; the place of freedom and authority in education in a democracy: the . ociological ba is for a philo ophy of
education; a . ociological-philosophical interpretation of the
seven car dinal IH·inciple of education; determining the value
and function of the va1·ious type oE education and of the
variou. ubjccts; . tudying how society hould uppot't and control education .
Eouc_\.TIOX

3.

Ili ~h

chool Admini tration.

Three hours.

PnJrcquisite: Six hours in Bclucation.
Pn1·posc: 'f hc pnrpo e of this cour e is to give the high
school principal a knowledge and grasp of the major problem
inYolvcd in the admi11istration of hi chool. 'l'he admini trativ-e functions of the high chool1caching ·tafT will al. o receive
attention.
Topics: The office; the pupil ; the teaching staff, in. truction; superYision ; study: tc -ting and examination program;
marking system; chedule-making; extra-curricular program;
publicity; financial program; and imilar topic .
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EDUCATION 84.
Three hours.

Administration of Small

chool Sy tems.

Prerequisite: Six hour in Education.
Pu1·pose: The pmpo e of tl1e course is to provide the con·
solidatcd school pt1ncipal and the small t own superintendent of
Kentucky with the information , techniques, and devices essential
to the proper administration of hi school.
Topics: Tbc r eqwrements of the principalship; working
with the school board; community relations; bu ine s and office
management; problems of the teaching staff; problems of the
buildings and ground ; problems of consolidation and transportation of student ; organizing the school for instruction;
planning and admini tering an extra-curricular activities program; the supervision of instruction.
EouCA'l'ION
hours.

5a.

upervi ed Student Teaching.

'rhrec

Prc1·equisitc: Twelve of the hour required for graduation
with the college certificate.
Purpose: To give the tudeut tea<: her actual experience in
teaching on the high <:hoollevel, and to acquaint him with the
mo t approved techniques and procedm·es in tlH! fields in which
he is to work.
Topics: The student teache fifiy-fom filty-minute periods
or the equivalent. One cl ass period per week will be held with
t he Director oC the Training , chool; any daily individual and
small group conference will be held under the supervising
teacher.
EouC.\TION 5b. upervised tudent Teaching. Two hours.
Thi eour e i a continution of Education 5a.
EDUC..\.TION 6. Dir·ected T eaching. Two hours.
Fi\·e seme.\iter hours of credit in Directed
Teaching.
Purpose : '!.'his course is de igncd for advanced students
"ho haYe con. iderable teaching ability. Thirty-six hours of
t eaching is done. Individual instruction and remedial teaching
prevail. The work may be done on the elementary or the high
school level.

Prerequisite:

•

DEP .ART~IE.i\T OF ENGLI II
Miss Humphrey

Mr. Estrem

1\liss Harmon

Miss Robinson

REQUIRE"MENTS:

For a Majo1·:

Prerequisite: 54, 55, 61a, 6lb.
Sem. Hrs.
English 65, 73, 75, 76, 84, 5, and 86........................................
21
Minimum ........................................................................................ 24
Maximum ........................................................................................ 30
Those who expect to do graduate work in English s hould
take the maximum.
Fo1· a First Jlinor:

English 54, 55, 61a, Glb, 75, 76, 65..........................................

21

For a Second Minor:

English 54, 65, 61a, 6lb................................................................
Any other English course above 70........................................

12
3

l\1inimum ........................................................................................

15

For a Degree with College Certificate :

English 54, 55, 61a, 61b ...................................................... ~.........

12

For the Standard Certificate:

1\linimum, English 54, 55, 61a, 62................................................

12

For the College Elenumta1·y Ce1iiftcate:

English 54 and 55 -··········-························································

6

A SUGGESTED FOUR· YEAR COURSE OF STUDY WlllCII llillE'l'S THE
REQUIRE:\LEXTS FOR THE COLl~Jo.:GE ELEMENTARY
CERTIFICATE AND A DEGREE
MAJOR: ENGLI SH
FIRST YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

English 64 ..............................
History 52 ······················-······
Education 60a ........................

3
3
3

Science ······--···············-····-·····
Mathematics 51 ......................
Library Methods 60 ..............
·Music ........................................

3
3
1
1
17

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

English 65 ---············-··········
Geography 61 ·······-·········-····
Education 60b -·················-···
Agriculture 51 or Health 52
Mathematics 52 ...................•
Art ............................................

3
3
3
3
3
2

17
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SECOND YEAR
FiRST SEMESTER

llours

Englis h 6ln ............................
Education 67 or 68 ................
History 78 ······························Health ......................................
Mathemati cs C3

3
3
3
3
5

SECOXD SEMESTER

H ours

Engli sh 61b ............................
Science ....................................
Mathematics 62 ......................
English 65 ..............................
Education 71

3
3
5
3
3
17

17
TlllRD YEAR
FiRST SE:'IrESTER

Hours

ST·;C'0:-\0 SE)£ESTER

H our,.

Engli sh 73 ..............................
3
Engli sh 75 ..............................
3
Education 77 ..................... ...
3
1st l\lt nor ................................ 3-5
2nd l\1inor .............................. 3-5
Science ...................................... 3- 5

Eng lish 76 ..............................
3
English 77 or E lective........
3
Educa tion 5a. ........................
S
1st Minor ................................ S-5
2nd l\Iinor ························-······ 3-5
Science ...................................... 3- 5

18

18

FOU HTII YEAR
FiRST SE)lESTER

H ours

SECOXD SE)fESTER

Hours

Englis h 84 ..............................
3
English 85 ..............................
3
Engli sh 82 or 83 or
Education 85b ....................
2
1st ~llnor ................................ 3-5
2nd Minor ··················--········· 3-5
Soc. Science ..........................
3

Engli!:!h 86 ..............................
3
Engli sh 71 or 1 or E lecti ve
2
French 73 (Com par. Li t.) ..
3
1st Minor ................................ 3-5
2nd l\Iinor ................................ 3- 5
Soc. Science ..........................
3

17-19

17- 1!)

DE

RIP'riO~

OF CO R E

ENoi,JSil 54. Engli ·h Composition. Three hours. Required
or all student entering collegl?.
Purpose : (a) To correct and emich the language used in
actual life. ituation , (b ) to develop habit of organized thinking, and (c) to develop appreciation for good literature and a
habit of wide read ing.
Topics : .A careful study of punctuation, sentence structure,
and paragraphin.., ; the writing of many short tl1eme., e. pecially
tho e ba ed on actual languag(} nred. , a bu iness letters, etc.;

11
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much p ractice in cxpressiug the students's own experience in correct and intcre. t.ing English ; reading in book. and mrcgazines
to give broadet· intere t . .
E xGLISH 55. Engli~h Compo. ilion. Three hom . Required
of all college tudents.
Prcrcquiiiilc: English ;)J: (or Engli ·h 51, as formerly
given ) .
PurpO "C : T o giYe further practice in the u e of correct and
C'fi'ective Engli!-lh in writ ing and speaking.
T opics: ) fu ch pra(·tice in the variou. form of exprcs ion,
in choosing subjrct.· for theme , u: i11g r efer ence books, making
bibliographie , taking note : mak ing outline , and writing and
correcting themes; wide r eading in book and magazines so that
the student may haYe field of int<~ re t from wJ1ich t o draw
material for . peaking and writing.
E xOLlSII

56.

Elementary Principles of Journalism.

3

hours.

Prerequisites: E ngli>.h 5± and 55.
Pw·posc : 'l' o t rain . tndenL to npervi. e the publication of
a high . chool newspaper.
T opics :
tudy of and practice in wTiting typical n ews
storic , report. of speeches and intcl'\'iews, sport. toric , society
11ews, human intcre t and fcatm·e stories, editorial., dramatic
critici. m., an d book review : some practice in writing headline ,
readin g proof , and mak ing up a paper.
ExoLisu 6la. A un·ey of Engl ish fJitcrature from Beowulf
to W ord worth. 3 homs.
Prerequisite : Engli. h 5-J..
P urpose: To enable the student through careful reading
of well-chosen and, as far a po. iblc, complete elections of the
best pro. c and poetry to acquire a ta tc for goocl literatu re.
Topics: 'fhe greatct· author and omc of the le. cr.
EKGLISH Gl h. A urvey 11£ Eno-l ish Literature from W or dsworth to recent times. 3 l10ur .
Prerequisite : English 5+. (Tt is preferred th at English
6la precede 61 b.)
P urpose: Same as 61a.
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Topics : Same as in 61a. In addition, a specified number
of standard novels are read anti. reported on by each member of
the class.
ENGLISH 62. Literature for Children. 3 hours.
P1·m·eq1~isite : Engli h 5-!.
Pw·pose: (a) To acquaint students with the story-interests
of children at different ages, ( u) to familiarize them with sources
and backgrounds of such literature, and (c) to give practice in
story-telling and in making library lists.
~I.'opics: The periods of story-interests; literature for each
period, including myths, legends, folk-lore, etc. ; correlation of
literature with other school subjects; methods of pr~senting
literature that will giYe enjoyment to children and develop
appreciation.
ENGLISII 65. Advanced Composition. 3 hours.
Pret·equisitcs: English 5-! and 55, with a grade of C or
above.
Purpose : To make a thorough study of expository writing
and to give constant practice in both writing and speaking.
Topics: The nature and material of exposition; how to
write exposition ; definition; analysis ; mechanisms, processes,
and organizations; cri ticism; informal essay; expository
biography.
R eq1tired .Activities: Much reading of expository material
in books and current magazines ; constant practice in bibliography, note-taking, organization, writing, and revision.
ENGLISII 71. 1\Iodern Poetry. 2 hours.

P1·erequ.isite: Nine hours of English, including 54 and 55.
P1u·pose : 'ro study the most significant English and
.American poetry since 1900.
Topics : Changing views and methods of poetry since 1900 ;
influence of the magazines ; chief English and American poets;
tendencies in modern poetry.
E NGLISIJ 72.

The English Essay. 2 hours.

P1·erequisite : Nine hours of English , including 54 and 55.
P1trpose: To study the development of the English familiar
essay from Bacon to Stevenson.
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Topics: M:ontaigne and the beginnings of the essay in
England; the periodical essa.y of the eighteenth century ; the
new magazine essay of the nineteenth century.
ExoLISII 73. Shake peare. .A. number of comedies and
tragedies are studied in class and an equal number are a igned
for outside readi11g. 3 hours.
Prerequisites: English :Yl and 55, and preferably 61a.
Pm·pose: To acquaint the student with hakespeare 's
language, his plot con tructiou, and the quality of his thought.
Emphasis is placed on the characters and their inter-relations.
E 'GLISII 75. .A. survey of American Literature ft'om the
beginning to about 1 60, ending with Lowell. 3 hours.
Prm·cqtti.sites : Engli h 54 and 55.
Pw·pose : Same as in English Literature courses 61a and
61b.
Topics : The earlier writers, before Franklin, are dealt with
somewhat rapidly, while the major subsequent ones receive much
attention. Some outside reading is r equired.
ENGI.JSII 76. .A. survey of American Literature from about
1 60 to about 1900. 3 hours.
P1·e1·equisites : Engli ·h 3± and 55.
Pm·pose: arne as in English Litera ture courses G1a and
61b.
Topics : The greater autl10rs and some of the le. ser. Some
outside reading is required.
ENGLISH 77. The Teaching of Engli h in the High School.
3 hours.
Pto·pose: (a) To acquaint the prospective teacher of high
school Engli h with the be t methods and practices used in presenting composition and literature to high school students, and
(b) to show these methods at work by observation in the train·
ing school.
Topics: Relation and pt'oportion of time for grammar,
composition, and literature; minimum essentials in grammar;
oral and written compo ition; theme correction; tests, report ,
examinations; fonns and types of verse and prose; methods of
teaching poetry, novel, etc.; supplementary aids.
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ENous n SJ . Literature of the Bible.

2 hours.

Prerequisite : ~inc honrs of Engli h, including E ngli&h 54
and 55.
Purpose : (a) To :tudy the Old Testament a literbture in
order to appreciate it a!> a part of om· literary heritage, (b) to
obsel'\'e the influence of the Bible in English Literaturr, in music,
and in art, ancl ( l') to t ud~· the ocial tNH'hings of 1he Old
Te tamcnt.
Topics : ( 1) Literary type' in the Old 'l'e ·tamcnt: Nanati,·e ( lli tory. 'hort • 'tor~·, Parable, Fable); Poetry (Lyric,
D ramatic ); Reflection; Essay; Prophecy (Rh apsody, Tm·cct iYc,
Emblem Prophcc?, 'a tire, La111ent , Dt·amatic Pro c) . (2) General harac:tcr istics of Biblical Liter ature. (:~j ocial 'l'eac!1ings
of the Old 'fe. tament.

2. Contempot'H LT Brit ish J.Jitcraturc. 0 hour.
Prcrequi:>ile: 'l'wr h·c 110\I J'S of English , itwlnding En glish
5-t: and 33, and p t·cfct·ably Gl a and 61 h.
Purpose : ( a ) To giYe a survey of the development of
ExoLut

Briti h Literature. chiefly pro. e, . ince l!JOO, and (b ) to tncly
the chief no\·cl i ·ts, r: ayi is. and deamalist , c. prcially noticing
social ideas tha t arc embod ied in th ei r \\Titings.
Topics: The fom ages of modern literature; the modern
nowl: the e ayi t.; bio2:rapl1~' : moclrm drama.

3.
ontcmporat·y Ameri can I Jiteraturc. :..; hours.
Prereqnisile : N'inc hours of E nglish , ineluding En~l ish 5-!
and 55.
Pu1·pose : (a) To gi,·e a urvry of the dcYclopment of
ExGLI n

.American Literature, chiefly pro e, since J900, (b) to s tudy the
chief novel i ts, essayi t . and dram ali t , especially noticing
social ideas embcdied in their wri tin gs, and (c) to ob •et·ve \VOr~
dealing with fresh matel'ials vr attcmpti11g new methods, as well
a excellent work in familiar methods and materials.
Topics: R ecent novel. : :,horl st01·ic : e -.ay ; dramas; current magazines.
E NOLISU

84.

'l'hc Engli'lh NO \'el.

3 hour .

Prerequisite: 'l'wche hours of Engli b, including English
54, 55, and 61a.
P urpose: To give the tudent, through extensive reading

..
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and cla. s di ens ion, some ide:.t or the development, nature, and
significance of the n oYcl a · a branch of literature.
Topics : The greater Engli. h novcli t from Fielding to
H ardy.
ExoLJ~ll

J~nglish

Literature. 3 hour .
J>rc1·cqui~;ile: 'l'weh·e homs of Bnglish , including Engli h
54. 35, 6la, and 6lb.
Purpose: To :tud,,- the dc\'clopment and triumph of
romanti(·ism in English Jitet·aturr, ft·om Anne of \Yinchelsea to
\Vordsworth, Colrri<lgr, Byron, Shrlley, and Krats.
1'ozJics : ( 1) Eighteenth cent nJ'Y fo r emnner.. (2) Nineteenth century romantici t .
;:;, Romantitisl!l in

6. Yictorian Poet:. 3 hour..
r,·crcqui.sitc: 'l'welve hours or Engli -h. incltHling 6la and

ExoLJ rr

6lb.

Purpose: To study the deYelopmenl of technique, the range
of ubject matter and the reflections of contemporary thought in
the poctt·y of the p eriod from 1 32 to 1900.
Topics: The P oetry of T enny. on, Browning, )lfatthew
Arnold, Ro . etti, :Morri., . winburne, and some of the minor
poets of the period.
'PEECII
ExGLI. n 66. Ar~um entation and Dcbatin~. T"-o honrs.
Ia . limited to twenty students.
Given the first semester.
Prerequisite: En.,.lish 54 and f)5, or the permi. ion of thr
instmctor.
Pru·posc: (a ) To pt·o,·ide the stLtdent "-ith a firm grasp of
the fundamental principlr. or ar~um entation; (b) to provide
intelligent practiee in debating in conjunction with the study of
theory: (c ) through a knowled~c of the fundamental ancl the
cleYelopmrnt of an appreciation of the art of debating, to prepare tudcnt.- for directing drbating aclivitie in High chools.
Topics: This cour. e take. up a study of evidence and
proof, of fallacies, and of various types of argument. It gives
pecial emphasi , through practicr, to gatherin~ material and
con tructing brief:, to r easoning, refutation, and debate. trategy,
and to the delivery of the speech.

LIBRARY SCIENCE
Mrs. Morris

LrnnARY METIIODS 50. One hour.
Required of all Fre hmen. The purpose of the cow: e is to
teach the u c of the card catalog and reference books in the library so that the student may be able to get the most from the
r esources of the library.
LmnARY 1\1E'rnons 60. Two hours.
P1·erequisite : Library 1\letbods 50.
The purpose of this cour e is to teach the principlE's of
clas ifying, cataloging, and lldn:Unistering the smalL St::hool
library. One additional hour is required for practice work in
the course.

DEPARTl\IE. ,T OF FOREIGN LAN'GUAGES
Courses are offered in French, German, and Spanish.
Students who have had no foreign language may begin the study
of any of these languages in the college.
tudents presenting
foreign language credits will be permitted to register for com ses
as advanced as their knowledge of the language wi ll permit.
All students who choose a foreign language as a free elect ivc in the tanclard erti.ficatc courses and all who plan to
have a foreign language major or minor should begin their
study of the language in the first semester of the freshman year .
FRENCH
REQ UIREMENTS:

Sem. Hrs.

For a Major :

French 51, 52, 61, 62, 71, 72, 81, 82, S3.
Foreign Language 73 ..................................................................

30

Fo1· a Fi1·st Minor:
French 51, 52, 61, 71, 72, 81, 82, 83, 84....................................

24

Fo1· a Secona llfinor:
French 51, 52, 61, 62, 71, 72 or 81............................................

18

GERMAN
F or a Major:

German 51, 52, 61, 62, 71, 81, 83................................................
Any other courses in German ..................................................

21
6

Minimum
Maximum

27
33

For a F i rst Minor:
German 51, 52, 61, 62, 81, 83......................................................

Any other course in German......................................................

18
3

Minimum ........................................................................................

21

Fo1· a Secona M inor :
German 51, 52, 61, 62, 71 or 81 ................................................

Minimum ........................................................................................

15
15
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A FOUR-YEAH. COURSI': OF' ST UDY W llfCH l\IEET S TTTFJ R EQUIRElllEN T S P O ll '!' l i E COLLEG E ELEl\IFJNTARY CERTIFICATI!J
A.>'D A D.I!JGllN8

)fa jor: F1·ent'h or

G ~1

man

FIRST YEAR
FIRST SE)l ESTER

H ourR

English 54 ..............................
E d ucation 50a ........................
Geography 51 ........................
French 51 or German 51....
Science ....................................
Music 50a ................................

3

a
3
3
3
1

SECOXD SE:\IESTER

H o urs

English 55 ..............................
Ed ucati on 50b ........................
H istory 52 ................................
French 52 or Ger man 52....
.\rlthmetic 51 ........................
1\Iusic 50b

16

3
3
3
3
3

1

16

SECOND YEAR
FIRST SE:\LESTER
H ours

H is tory 53 ..............................
Ed. 57 or 68 ..............................
Scie nce......................................
French 61 or German 61........
Art 50 ········································
Electives

3

3

3
3
2

3

SECOXD

E:IJ ESTER

Hours

Engli sh 61a ..........................
H ealt h 52 .............................•..
Ag1·icu ll ure 51 ..........................
l<'rencb 62 or German 62......
P hys. Ed. ..................................
E lectives ..................................

17

3
3

3
3
1
3
16

TIURD YEAR
FIRST SEJ\IESTER

H ours

Englis h 61b ............................
I\fatli. 52 ..................................
French 71 or German 71........
French 81 or Germa n 81 ......
Ed. 72 ......................................
Soc. Science

3
3
3

3
3
3

SECOND SE:\IESTER
H our"

E nglis h 82 ..............................
Ed. 71 ......................................
li'rench 72 or German 72......
French 82 or German 82......
l\Ialh. 63 ..................................

18

3
3

3
3
5

17

..

F OURTH YEAR
FIRST SE:IIESTER

H ours

French 83 or Ge1·ma n 83...... 3
F or eign La ng uage 73 ..........
3
Science .................................... 3-5
Soc. Science ............ ............... 3
E nglish 76 .............................. 3

15-17

SECOXD SE:IIESTER

Jlour q

F oreign Language 74 ............
Pro-Seminar ............................
Scie nce ......................................
Englis h 84 ................................
Education 85a a nd 85b

3
3
3
3
5

17
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DESCRIPTION OF COUR E
FREXCII 51. Elementary French. Three hours.
Purpose: An introduction to the clement of French.
Topics: Careful attention i given to pronunciation; fundaDiental principles of sentence .·tructnrc; all pronouns except the
more complicated case. : yerbs through the ind itative t en es,
including the most common irregular verbs; early reading of
very simple texts, part as ba i for oral dr ill, part rapid read ing
for content; '1\-ritten work primarily for drill.
FRENCU 52.

E lementary French.

Three hou rs.

Prerequisite: French 51 or its equi,·alcnt.
Purpose : Continuation of 1!.,1·cnch 51.
Topics : onstant drill on pronunciation; completion of
elementary gramm ar; intcn. ivc an d exten iYe reading; w1·itten
work primat·ily f or drill.
FnE:->cu 53. French Rhythm . 'fwo hour .
No prerequisite.
P urpose: T o giYe student a better understanding of the
li fe and customs of the l<'rench people. Required of all students
who choose French as a major and trongly recommended for
1•ll tudents who e early work in French mu t be interrupted by
periods of withdrawal ft·om college.
FRE ·err 61. Inte r mediate F rench. Three hours.
Prercquistc: French 53 or its equivalent.
Purpose: To enable tudents to read French of a\·erage
difficulty.
Topics : y. tematic rHiew of pronunciation and grammar;
com position based on reading, an d some free composition ; intensive reading of modern U:>xt ; exten iYe reading, whenever
po ible, in tudcnt. ' major ubjects.
FRE:->CII 62. Jnterm('cliate French. Three hours.
Prerequisite: Fr('nch 61 or it · equivalent.
Pu1'pose : The same as Frc>nch 61, as th i · i its continuation
cour c.
FRExcn 71.
Three hours.

Advanced French

yntax and Compo ition.
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Prereqttisite : French 51, 52, 61, 62, or its equivalent, or
the permission of the instructor.
P1trpose: A course de igned to acquaint students with the
difficult points of French syntax and to enable them to read
easily any style of French Literature.
FnENCII 72.
Three horu·s.

Advanced French Syntax aud Composition.

Prerequisite : French 71 or equivalent.
u ation of French 71.
FRENCH 81..

This is a contin-

Survey of French Literature. Three hours.

Prereqttisite: French 71 or equivalent, or the permission
of the instructor.
Pu1·pose: A survey of the Hi tory of French Literature
from the beginning to the Romantic Period.
FRENCII 2.

Survey of French Literature.

Three hours.

Prerequisite : French 81 or equivalent, ot· the permission
of the instructor.
P urpose: A survey of the IIistory of French Literature
f rom the beginning of the Romantic movement through the most
recent publications.
FRENCII 3.
hours.

Problems in the Teaching o£ French. Three

Prerequisite : French 51, 52, 61, 62, 71, or equivalent, or
permission of the instructor.
The department recommendation .for teaching will not be
given to students wl10 have not succes .fully completed this
course.
GER1\IAN
D ESCRIPTION oF CouRSES

GERM.A. • 5] . Elementary German.

Three hours.

Purpose: An introduction to the elements of German.
Topics: Careful attention to pronunciation; fundamental
principles of sentence structure; declension of articles, adjectives, and mo t common nouns; drill on personal pronouns;
recognition of other cla es of pronouns; weak verbs and the
mo t common strong verbs through indicative ten es; early

•
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reading of very simple texts with attention to >ocabulary building; written w-ork primarily for drilL
GERMAN 52. Elementary German. Three hours.
Prerequisite : German 51 or its equivalent.
P urpose : Cont inuation of German 51.
Topics : Completion of elementary grammar; intensive antl
extcnsiYe reading; eompo ition based on reading.
GERM.\ r 61. Intermediate German. Three hours
P rerequisite: German ;)3 or its equivalent.
P urpose : To enable students to read German of average
difficulty.
Topics : Review of pronunciation and grammar; composition ba ed on reading, leading to free eompo ition; intensive
r eading of modern text ; exten, ive r eading, whenever possible.
in student ' major subjects.
GERMAN 62. Intermediate German. Three hours.
Prerequisite: German 61 or its equivalent.
Purpose : Continuation of German 61, with ome attention
to literary appreciation.
GERMAN 71. Advanced Oermau Synta.."'C and Composition.
Three hours.
Pt·crcquisites : German 62, or equivalent, or permission of
in. tructor .
GERMAN 1. Survey of Jiistory of German J.Jiterature.
Three hours.
Prct·cquisitcs: Same as for German 71.
GER:lrAN 82. AdYanced uney of the IIistory of German
Literature. Three hour .
Pret·eq1tisito: German 1, or its equh·alent, or permission
of the instructor.
GERMAN 83. Problems in the Teaching of German. 'l'hree
hou rs.
Pret·equisite: German 71, or its equivalent, or permission
of the instructor.
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SP1\ N lS II
El ement<try , panish. Three hours.
Purpose : ..\n introduction to the element or Spani h.
Topics : Careful attention to pronunciation; fundamental
principles of se ntence structure; all pronouns except the more
complicated cases; verbs through indicative tenses, including
the mo.t common in-cgu lar vct·bs; early r eailing of very simple
text ; \\Tit t en work primarily for drill.
'PAN I: ll

PAXI.

51.

rr 52.

E lementary

pani ·h.

'fhree hours.

Prerequisite : pani h 51 or its equivalent.
P1wposo : 'ontinuation of 'pa ni h 51.
T opics : 'ontinued drill on pr onunciation ; completion or
elementary grammar; inlen. ivc and exten ive r eading; written
work primarily for drill.
P.\ K I n 61. Intermediate 'parrish. Three homs.
Prerequisite: ' pani h 52 or its equh·alent.
P!M'pose : 'l'o enable the t ud ent to r ead pani h of average

difficulty.

Topics : ystemat ic review oC pronunciation and grammar ; composition ba ·ed on 1ead ing, leading to free compo ition; intensive r eading of mode m text ; extensive r eading,
T>henever po ible, in stud ents' major ubject..
P.\Nl rr 62. Intctmed iate pani h . Three hour .
Prerequisite: pani h 61 or its equivalent.

ontinuation of 'panish 61, with some attention to l itcrar·y
appreciation.
G E NER~\.L FORB lG1 LAKGUAGE.
POREIG:\ L.\KOU.\GE 73.
'omparative Literature. Three
hours.
Prrrrquisilr : Engli: h 61a and 61b with a gmdc of B. Ko
reading knowledge or a foreign htnguage i required .
Purpose : 'r o acquaint tl te student with the beginnin gs or
Indo-European Litera ture. all(] the monumental works to the
end of the evcntcenth centtn~·.
FoREIG~ L .\ NOU.\GE 74.
ComparatiYe LiteT'a tme. Tluec
hours.
Prerequisite : Foreign Language 73.
The continuation or F or eign JJanguage 73.

•

DEP.ARTMEN'r OF HIS'r ORY Al'ID GO VERJ\TME NT
Mr. Peratt

Mr. Lloyd

Mr. Coates

RE QUIREM ENTS:

Sem. Hrs.
12
Histor y 52, 53, 65, 66
Graduates who expect a certificate to teach history in
high schools must have His tory 75 ................................
3
Courses elected from the seventies and eighties must
amount to at least ................................................................ 12

For a Major in History:

Minimum.

27

Students may elect other history courses amounting to....

9

Maximum ........................................................................................

36

F'o1· a First Mino1· in H istor y:

History 52, 53 ................................................................................
If s tudents expect to teach history, they must take History 75 ·····················································-·····························
Electives from seventies and eighties ....................................

6
3
9

Minimum ........................................................................................

18

For a Secona Mi nor in H istor11 :

Free electives at least ................................................................

12

For a Maj o1· in History ana Political Sci ence :

History 52, 53, 66 ........................................................................
Political Science 63, 73 ··························································-····
Graduates who expect to teach history in high schools
mus t have History 75 ........................................................
Electives from seventies and eighties....................................

9
6
3
6

1\finimum ........................................................................................

24

For a D egree ana OoZlege Oertifi,cate:

Twelve hours a re required in the Social Sciences. Six of
these must be in American History. The other s ix may
be taken either In the Department of History and Government or in the Department of Economics and
Sociology. If he elects all of them In the Department
of History and Government, the following courses are
suggested:
M.S. T. C.-4
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6

Political Science 63 ---------------------------------------------------------------------Elective ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

History 52, or 53, and 66, 80 or

3
3

1\Iinimum ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12

Fo1· the Standanl Certificate:

Six hours are requ ired in the Socia l Sciences. Th r ee of t hese
must be in American His tory and three mu st be in Government.
For the College Elementary Cer tificate:

History 52 or 53 is r equired --------------------------------------------------------

3

A FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF S T UDY WHICH i\IEETS THE REQUIREl\IENTS POR TilE COJ..L EGE ELE;\lENTARY CERTIFICATE
A.'-" D A DEGREE

ll!ajor: H istory a nd Government
FIRST YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

English 54 -----------------------------3
Education 50a -----------------------3
History 52 ----------------------------3
3
Geography 51 ----------------·····Agri., Health, or Science .... 3- 5

H ours

English 55 ·-··········-······-··-·-·-···
Education 50b ···--··--·····-·-··-·-··
History 53 ············-···········-·---·
Arithmetic 51 ·-·····-·-·······-·····
Art 51 or Music 50a..............
Agr i., Health, or Science......

15- 17

3
3
3
3
2
3
17

S ECOND YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

SECO~"D

Hours

Education 67 or 6S -----··--···---- 3
Science ·--····························-··---·
3
History 65 .............................. 3
Agri., Health, or Science .... 3-5
English 61a ............................ 3

SEMESTER

H ours

Science ······························-·----··
History 66 ..............................
Pol. Science 63 ----··--·-----------··
English 61b ·-····--·················--·
Phys. Ed. -·------------·--··-----··--··-·

15-17

5
3
3
3
1
15

THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

SECO}."D SEMESTER
H OUI"!l

Mathematics ----·---···-········-·--··-- 3-5
E conomics 61 ....................... . 3
Geography 63 ·---······················ 3
History (course in 70's or
3
SO's) -·-·------·---·-··-···---·--·····----·
Eng lish 75
3

Mathematics ·······--·---··---····-·---· 3-5
Economics 62 ......................... . 3
3
History 75 ·-·---···---··----·----·-·---1-:Iistory (course in 70's or
3
SO's) ·-···········-·····--·-············-··
Engli sh 76 ..............................
3

15-17

15-17
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FOURTH YEAR
FffiST SEllfES'£ ER

H ours

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

English 65 .............................. 3
Education 71 ····················-·-·· 3
History (courses In 70's or
SO"s) -·-·······················-···-···· 3- 6
First 1\Iinor ............................ 3
Education 85a .......................... 3

Education 72 -------············--··
3
History (courses in 70's or
SO's) ·······-···-························ 3-6
First Minor ······-··················-·
3
3
Geog raphy 71 ..........................
Education 85b ........................
2

15- 18

14-17

D ESCRIPTION OP CouRsr.s
lliS'rOJO.'

52.

The United

tatcs of America, 14:92-1 50.

'l'hrec hours.

Purpose : 'l'o give a o;urwy of ocial, economic, and political
history dw·ing the period covered.
T opics : Disco,•cric ; explorat io11S; colonization; ri va h ·ies
hctwcen colonizing p ower. ; colonia1 commer ce and gove m mcnt ;
economic and social devclovment; Anglo-.\merican r elations;
the American R evolut ion \\ith it.o; pr oblem ; the adoption of the
Federal constitution ; the deq~lopmcnt of national govcmment;
political partie ; slaYery; and the expansion of territory.
IIr TOnY 5~. 'l'he "United tatcs of America, ] 30-1932.
'fhree hours.
Purpose : 'l'o continue the survey of history begun in com· e
52.
T opics : The compr·omi e of l 50; th e 'ivil War and it con~cquences; foreign r elation· : r econ truction ; political con·uption; the far \V c. t; transportation; big bm;inr.s; ot·ganized
labor; r eform movement ; the free . il vcr cr u ·arle; the \Var
with pain; the Panama Canal; the aribbean ; the Great
\Var ; and the pr oblems of r·econstruct!on.

'

6:5. Ancient ciYiliza tion and medieval European
T1u·ec hour .
Purpose : 'l'o giYe a survey of ancient and medieval
European civilization.
Topics : The civilizat ion that developed arOlllld the
Mediterranean
ea; the ci,·ili zation or ancient China and
Jndia; the development of medieval civilization; and its gradual
t ran ition into modem life.
llrsTORY

Hi tory.
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HISTORY 66. Modern European History. Three hours.
Pre1·eqttisites : llistory 65 OL' the consent of the instructor.
Purpose: 'l'o give a survey of the history of modern
Europe and its relation to world history.
Topics: 'l'hc French Revolution; the Napoleonic Wars; the
rise of democracy; the development of nationalism; the Industrial Revolution; Imperialism; the ·world \V'ar; post-war problems; political developments since lhe '\Yorld War; and efforts
±or permanent peace.
HISTORY 71. Economic lli tory of the United States. Three
hours.
P1·erequisitcs: llistory 52 and Tiistory 53. Sec Department of Economics and Sociology.

•

lliSTORY 72. IIi tory of the Wet. Three hours.
Prerequisites: History 52 and 53.
P111·posc: To give a survey of the expan ion of the American people and to trace the influence of the \Vest in national
affairs.
Topics: Exploration and ettlcmcnt; gradual movement
we tward; international rivalries over the West; geographic
influence; and the social, political and economic influence oE
the West.
HrsTORY 75. The teaching of History and other Social
Sciences in Junior and Senior lligh Schools. Three hours.
Pre1·equi ites: A minimum of twelve hours of college history.
Purpose: To give the prospective teacher a knowledge of
some of the principle of teaching; the election of topics; the
literature on the subject.
Topics: The selection of text-books and library books; the
building of a curriculum; and methods of teaching. Two observations of history classes in the Traininoo School are required
each week.
llrsTORY 76. The Renaissance and the Reformation. Three
hours.
P1·crequisite : IIi tory 65.
Purpose: To make a fairly intensive study of the transi-

1

J:\,C! Jl"t::St::llLU.LJ\t;:3)

J.Cf:, U.l_ClUVLl

V..&.

\.-V "-·.._......_..va..vv)

.,.._..'"'

••--...

r - .. ... -- ,

political partie ; their origin and functions; the judicial power ;
and the government of territories.
PoLITICAL SCIENCE 64. Stale and Local Government. Three
Lours.
Prerequisite: One year of college work or the con ent of
tho instructor.
P1.trpose : To explain tht> place of the states iu the nation
and the growth of slate government and institutions.
Topics: The place of the stAtes in the nation; the state
constitutions; the tate lcgi lature; the state executive; state
administration; state finance; state courts; state parties
~·nd politics; reconstruction of stale govrrnment; the history
of lnc>.al vnvPt"llment: the American city; municipai wwernment;
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tion from medieval to modern European history, emphasizing
the cultural and religious aspects of the period.
Topics : The revival of the idea of nationality, of individualism, of literature, art, and science; the age o.f discovery; the
Protestant Revolution ; and the Catholic Reformation.

•

H ISTORY 7 . A survey of Engli h Ilis lory. Three hours.
Pt·e1·equisite: Six hours of college history.
Ptu·pose: 'l'o give a background for students of American
history and Engli h literature.
Topics: elected topics frnm English and Briti.h history,
such as the development of parliamrntary government; the
Puritan Revolution; the Commercial Revolution, Empire Building; etc .
HrsTORY 0. American Colonial Tiistory. Three hours.

h·erequisile: His lory 52.
Put·pose: To make an in ten i,·e study of the '!Olonization
of Engli h America.
Topics: Discovery; exploration and settlement; geographic
iu.fluence ; the Indians; compa1·i on and contrast to colonization by otlter European peoples; the development of .American
institutions; the separation from the mother country; and the
formation of an independent government.
HISTORY
Three hours.

•

4.

llistory of the United States 1 75-1932.

Prerequisites: Tii tory 52 aud IIistory 53, and at least
Junior standing.
Ptwpose : To fam iliarize stndcnts with the complexity of
recent and contemporaneous problems in the social, political,
and economic life of the people of the United tates.
Topics : The economic r e\olution: the rchauilitarion of the
South; the growth of the Wet; Agrarian unrest; third party
movement ; money and banlcing; the tarifl; the ri, e of capilali m; transportation ; labor moYemrnts; feminism: immigration;
the trend of political reform; foreign contacts; the part of the
United Slates in the World \ Var; problems of reconstruction
nfter the war; and industrial depressions.

.

Era. Three hours.
Prel"equisilcs : IIistory 65 2nd History 66, and at len t
Junior standing.
Pul"pOsC : To make a fairly intf'J1 ive study or the beginning
of the revolutionary period in modern European hi tory.
Topics : onditions in Prance before 17 9; the Revolution
from 17 9 to 1799; the Napoleonic Wars ; the organization of
Prance under rapoleon; the character of the Napoleonic Empire; and the work of the ongrcss of Vienna.
HISTORY 8 . Twentieth Century Europe. Three homs.
Pl"eteqttisitcs : IIistory 65 and 66, and at lea t Junior standing.

Purpose: To study the development of Europe in the
twen tieth cent.ury and its r elation to the world history of the
period.
Topics : The status of European states at the opening of
the century; events leading to the Worlcl War; the events of
the war; the pe11ce treaties; the League of Nations; the W 01·ld
Courts; post-war problems in Enrope; and the r elation or the
rest of the world to the e problems.
POLITICAL SCIEr CE
PoLITI CAL S o m NCE

Three hours.

63.

Government of the United Stales.

DEPARTl\IEN'l' OF 1\IA'l'EEl\f.A'l'ICS A1 D PHYSICS
l\L\TIJE)UTICS

.Mr. Black

Mrs. Blessing

tudents who intend to major in Mathematics or Physics
should consult t he bead of the department regardiltg their
programs of courses and should feel fl.·ee at all times to advise
with him r egarding their academic problems and plans.
tudcnts majoring or miuo;ing in Mathematics should take
as many com es in Physics as possible, although it is not required that they do this. Such courses broaden the mathematical viewpoint greatly and erruip the student for positions
as teachers of Mathematics and Physics in high schools.
REQUJBEMENTS:

Sem. Hrs.
Mathematics 62, 63, 71, 72, 81....................................................21-23
Another course prescribed by the department ..................
3

For a Major:

Minimum
Maximum

24
34

Students who expect to teach In high school and who have not
had solid geometry before entering college should take Mathematics 52
In the maximum.
For First Minor:

Mathematics 62, 63, 71 ........................................................ -......
Another course prescribed by the department....................

15
3

Minimum ........................................................................................

18

For Secona Mino1·:

Mathematics 62, 63 ...................................................................... 10
Another course prescribed by the department...................... 2- 3
?.11nlmum ................................................................- ......................

12

For a D egree wit h College Certificate:

Minimum (Any courses In Mathematics except Math. 51)

7

For a Stanaara Certificate:

Minimum- Mathematics 51 .......................................................

3
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For a College Elernenta·r y Certificate:
Minimum- Mathematics 51 ......................................................

3

A SUGGESTED FOlJR-YEAR COURSE WHICH UEETS THE REQUIREUE::-<TS FOR THE COLLEGE ELEJ\I E~TARY CERTIFTCATE
Ai'-"D A DEGREE
Major : Mathematics

FIRST YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

English 54 ..............................
Matfiematics 51 ····················Education 50a ........................
Geography 51 ..........................
Physical Science ..................
Music .......................................

3
3
3
3
3
2

H ours

English 55 ·-·········- ················
Mathematics 62 ......................
Educati on 50b ..........................
H istory 52 ................................
Physical Science ....................

17

3
5
3
3
3

17

SECOND YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

H ours

Educa. 67 or 68........................
English 61a ..............................
Social Science ........................
Mathematics 63 ......................
Art ............................................

3
3
3
5
2

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

Education 71 ..........................
Social Science ........................
Mathematics 71 ....................
H ealth ...................................._
Phys. Educ.

16

3
3
5
3

1

15

THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

H ours

SEC01\'D SEMESTER

H our s

English ....................................
3
Mathematics 52 ...................... 3
Mathematics 72 ...................... 5
1s t Minor ................................ 3-5
2nd Minor ..............................
3

Ma thematics 81 ....................
3
Mathematics 74 ......................
3
1st Minor ................................ 3- 5
2nd Minor .............................. 3-5

17- 19

12-16

FOURTH YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Hours

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

Mathematics 82 ......................
3
Ma thematics 86 .................... 3
Soc. Sci. .................................. 3
Education 85a and 85 b........
5
2nd Minor ....................... - ..... 3-5

Mathematics 83 ....................
3
Math ematics 85 .................... 3
Education 72 .......................... 3
Soc. Sci. .................................... 3
1st Minor .........................~ ..... 3-.-6

17-19

15-17
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DESCRIPTION 0~ COURSES

51. Teaching of Arithmetic. Tluee hours.
Credit in ~{athematics 51, Tenchcr's Arithmetic will not
~e accepted on a major nor on a first minor in Mathematics.
P1·crcquisilc: A good working knowledge of arithmetic.
All tudent who enter this course arc required to pac;~ a test
on arithmetic, given the fir t of each semester at the fir~t meeting of the clas~.
uch students ns pass this test will be permitted to continue in the course. '!'hose who . how a lack of
knowledge of the fundamental principles ancl procP.sses of
arithmetic mu t make up the deficien<'Y by such out ide work
11s is pre cribed by the in tructor. This make-up course may
be taken simultaneously with the course in the Teaching of
Arithmetic, but credit in the latter cour e will not be given
unless the student passe in the make-up cour e.
Pm·pose: This cour e has the two-fold purpose of givmg
the pro pective teacher a review of the principles of arithmetic
~nd the practical kill neeued in teaching the snhject. The
cour e meets one of the requirements for certificates.
T opics : The following topics are representative : (1) Objectives and curriculum in arithmetic ; (2) reorganized curriculum in mathematics; (3) how to introduce and teach common fractions, decimal fmctions, etc.; (11:) classification of mistakes and analysis of their causes; ( 5) standardized t ests and
scales; (6) ways of explaining problem ; (7) psychology of
number; ( ) analy. i of o-called skills into specific skills.
Abundant demonstration of methods and techniques furnish
a basis for evaluating various teaching procedures.
:M.aTnEMATICS

M a.TJ.IEMATICS 52. Solid Geometry. Three hours.
Prerequisite : One unit each of high school algebra and of
plane geometry.
Pta·pose: (a) 'l'o study the foundation of pla11e and solid
geometry ; and (b) to deYelop a logical sy tern of reasoning
tased upon the axiom , po tulatc , and the definitions of
geometry.
T opics : Lines and planes in space; polyhedrons; areas and
volumes of solids ; spheres.

62. Trigonometry. Five hours.
P1·ct·equisite: One unit each of high school algebra and of

U.ATREM.A.TICS
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plane geometry. The course may be taken before, after, or
simultaneously with ollege Algebra.
P111·pose: (a) 'ro develop the mathematical abi lity of the
student, (b) to lay a foundation for future work in mathematics, and (c) to m.ake a sludy of the procCJ s of triangulation.
Topics: The trigonometric .function ; the right triangte;
law o.£ sines and cosines; trigonometric equations; funJamcntal
identities of tr:igonom.etry; radian measure; inverse functions;
logarithms ; solution of the general triangle by logarithms.
63. College Algebra. Five hours.
Prerequisite: One unit, each of high school algebra and of
plane geometry. The course may be taken before, after, or
simultaneou ly w:ilh trigonometry.
Pm·pose: To review high chool algebra, to make a critical
study of tho algebraic proce es, to develop the idea of function, or the dependence of one variable upon other variables.
Topics: Review of high school algebra; a study of exponents, radicals, graphs, properties of quadratic equations, ratio,
variations, proportion, logarithms; and an introduction to determinants and series.
?ilATIIEMATICS

71. .Anal) lie Geometry. Five hours.
Preteqttisite: Mathematics 62 and Mathematics 63.
Purpose: (a) To how the relation between geometry and
algebra, (b) to teach the constrnction and inlrrpretation of
graphs, (c) to study curves ol-tained from empirical data.
T opics: Cartesian coordinatrs; the fundamental properties
of curves; the curve a a locus; the straight line; the circle;
the conic sections; transformation of coordinates; tangents;
polar coordinates; transcendental curves; parametic equations;
<:mpirical equations, and graphs.
:hf.A.TITEMATICS

72. Differential Calculu . Five hours.
P1·erequisite: Mathematics 71.
Ptu·pose : (a) To teach tlJe concept of l imits. (b) to study
the variation of a function as the independent variable changes,
(c) to derive a few of the fundamental equations of physics and
mechanics, and (d) to study the integral as a limit of a sum.
Topics: 'r he derivative ; maxima and minima; rates; simple
lliTIIEMATICS
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integrals; introduction to the summation process; areas; vol·
umes; lengths.
IIUTllEMATICS 74. History of l\faLhematics and Teaching
of l\Iathematics in secondary schools. (Formerly Mathematics
84.) Three hours.
This course is de igned primarily for students who are
expecting to teach mathematics. Under no circumstances will
students be permi tted to take this cour e until they have a
minimum of three hours credit in each of l\Iathematics 62 and
Mathematics 63.
lliTIIEMATICS 1. Integt·al Calculus. Three hours.
Pt·erequisite: l\fathematics 72.
Pw·pose : This is a continuation of the course in Differential
calculus.
Topics: Integration ; definite integrals; areas; surfaces;
volumes; applications to pby ics and mechanics; partial derivatives; infinite series; Taylor 's series; introduction to differential
equations.
The following cour es will be offered from time to time if
requested.
MATHEMATICS 2. Differential Equations. Three hours.
Prereqttisite : l\Iathematics 81.
T opics : The theory and methods of solving o1·dinary and
partial differential equations with the applications to mechanics and physics.
IllA.TllEMATICS 83. Theory of Bquations. Three hours.
Prerequisite: F ourteen hours of college mathematics.
Topics: Imaginary number s; theorems on the roots of an
equation; solution of cubics and quartic equations; Newton's
and IIorner ' methods of solvi ng the equation of the nth degree;
determinant.<>; symmetric functions; elimination.
IllATIIEliATICS 5. Poten: ial Function. Three hours.
Prerequisite: Ilfathematics 2.
Topics: Review of elementary ideas; attraction of finite
bodies; definition and significance of potential function; potentials due to various geometrical sol ids; vector fields; Green's
theorem; Gauss's theorem; etc.
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86. Theoretical Mechanics. 'l'hrce l10ur
Prerequisite : l\Iathematics 82.
Topics : \"ector ; acceleration; mas and force; " ·ork and
energy; . 1a tics of a particle; tutics of rigid hod ir. ; straigb t
line motion; cur vilinear motion; constrained motion; etc.
]IL\TUDIAT tCS

PHYSICS
1\lr. Black
RE QUJRE:\lE:\'TS:

Sem. Hrs.
Physics 51, 52, 61, 62, 71.. ............................................................21-23
Another cour se prescribed by the department....................
3

For a Major:

Minimum
Maximum

24

34

For First Mi1lo1· :

Physics 51, 52, 61 ........................................................................
Course 71 or 62 ............................................................................

15
3- 5

18

Minimum
For Secona liiinor:

Physics 51, 52 ······-····················-·················································· 9- 10
Physics 71 or 61 ························-················································ 3- 5
1\1inimum ........................................................................................

12

For the Degree ancl College Ce1·lificale:

Twelve hours of Science are required and may be chosen
In Physics, Chem istry or the Diological Sciences. If
chosen in Physics, the following courses are required:
Physics 51, 52 ·········-······················-··················-······················ 10
Another course prescribed by the department.................... 2- 3
Minimum ........................................................................................

12

Fo1· the Slanda1·a Certificate:

Six hours of Science are required and may be chosen
from Physics, Chemistry or the Biological Sciences. H
Physics is elected, the following cou rses will be required:
Physics 51, 52 ··············-································································

10

Minimum ······························································-·······-···············

6

F o1· the D egree in

Ilon~e

E cono1nics:

Either a special course in H ousehold Physics or Physics
51 and 52 w ilJ be required.
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Fo1· Preparation for 11Iedici11 e:

All st rong medi cal schools require a minimum of 8 ho urs'
work in College Physics.
This requirement may be met by courses 51 and 52 or
61 and 62.
A SUGGE!'iTgD FOU R-YEAR COUR SE Wll!CII 1\rEETS TJT E REQU tREi\JENTS FOR A COLLEGE CERTIFICATE AND A DEGREE

Ma jor: I' hysics
P R ESIDIA.' YEAR
FIRST SEl\lES TER
SECOXD SE:I!ESTER

H ours

English 54 ..............................
Mathematics 62 ....................
Physi cs 51 ..............................
Education ................................

a

5
6
3

H ours

English 55 ..............................
Mathematics 63 ......................
Physics 52 ·························-···
Physical Science 50b ............

16

16
FIRS T SEMESTER

S OPH O:IJORE YEAR
S E CO"l\J) SEJ\IESTER

H ours

Mathematics 71 ....................
Physics 61 ..............................
Hi story 52 ..............................
Education 50b ......................

6
5
3
3

3
5
6
3

Hours

Mathematics 72 ....................
Physics 62 ·························-···
Hi story 53 ··················-··········
Education 52 or 57 ................

16

5
5
3
3

16

JUXlOR YEAR
FIRST SE:I!ESTER

H ours

Mathemati cs 81 ············-······
Physics 71 ..............................
Education 67 or 68 ................
Economics ..............................
Chemistry :i1 ..........................

3
3
3
3
6

SECOl\J) SE:\!ESTER

H ours

Mathematics 82 ......................
Sociology ..................................
Engli sh 61a ............................
Chemistry 52 ..........................
Physics 74 ................................

17

3
3
3
6

3
17

SEN IOR YEAR
FIRS T SEMES TE R

SECO).J ) SEJ\LESTER
lJOU NI

H ours

English 61b ............................ 3
Education 86a and 85b ........
5
Electives ..................................
2
1st )!!nor ··························-···· 3- 6
Physics 72 ··-·············- ········4

Educati on 63 and 64 ............
5
Edu cation 71 or 72 ..............
3
Electives ..................................
3
Physics 73 ···························- ·
3
1st Minor ................................ 3-6

17- 19

17-19
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DESCRIPTIO~ OF COURSES

SciEKCE 50a. Introduction to Physical Sciences. Three
hom . r ed it in 50a and 50b will be accepted a science credit
on the tandard Certificate and on the Bachelor 's degree. It
will not be accepted a science credit on a major or minor in any
science. Students who have had high school physics should not
regi ter in cicnce 50a and tho e who have had high school
chemistry should not register in 30b.
Purpose : (a) To give au introduction to the basic ideas of
the physical sciences, paeticularly the sciences of chemistry and
phy ic ; (b) to giYe a cultural outline of the sciences in order
that the student who i not primarily interested in them may
l1ave his viewpoint enlarged by a good gener al idea of their
range and their relation to the affairs of hi everyday life; and
(c) to stimulate interest in science at this school and encourage
furtl1er work in the mor e rigorous laboratory courses.
T opics : 'fh e fir t semc ter deal largely with the science
of phy ics and will treat uch materials from chemi ' try as are
closely r elated thereto. Three hours of lecture and quiz work
per week with outside r eading.
SciE~·WE

50b.

Introduction to Physical Sciences.

Three

hours.
Purpo e: Continuation ')f 50a.
T opics: The second erne ter deal primarily with the
science of chemistry and will treat ncb topics f rom physics as
are closely r elated thereto.
Theee hours lecture and ·tuiz work per week with outside
reading.
P HYSICS 51. Elementary Physics. Five hours.
P urpose: To introduce students to the science of physics
and to help to train them to teach physics in high schools.
T opics : A study of the elementary ideas of mechanics,
molecular physics, and heat.
Four hours of lecture and quiz and two hours of laboratory
work per week.
P HYSICS 52. Elementary Physics. Five hours.
Prerequisite : Physics 51.

l
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Purpose: Continuation of Physics 51.
Topics : A study of the elementary ideas of electricity,
magneti m, sound, and light.
Four hours of lecture and quiz and two hours of laboratory
work per week.
PnYSJCS 54. Elementary l!bysics Laboratory. Three hours.
Prerequisite: Pby ical cience 50a or Iligh School Physics.
Topics: A thorough course in simple laboratory e:>..-periments on mechanics, heat, electricity, sound, and light.
One lecture and four hours laboratory per week.
P ITYsrcs 61. General College Physics, part one. Five hours.
Pre1·equisite: Credit in or simultaneous study of trigonometry.
Topics: The fir t seme ter's work in phy ics con ists of
a study of mechanics, heat, and sound. Under mechanics is
given the fundamental theo1·y of force, acceleration, velocity,
motion, simple machine , friction, gravitation, fluid , ela ticity
and the molecular theory of matter. The topics studied under
heat are measurement of temperature, laws of expansion, the
quantity of heat, the relation of work to heat, the methods of
transferring heat, the change of state, and applications of heat
to meteorology and machine . The properties and methods of
propagation of sound and waw motion are studied under the
general topic of sound.
Three recitations and two laboratory periods per week.
PnYsrcs 62. General Coll~ge Physics, part two. Five hours.
Topics: Magnets-magnetic field s of force, magnetic properties of the earth, quantitative laws of magneti m; electrostatiC:>
-theories of electricity, laws of electrostatics, electrical units,
condensers, electrical fields, cells, magnetic effects of electric currents, potential difference , resi tance, energy of an electric
current, heating effect of a current, conduction through electrolytes, magnetic fields of current , induced electromotive forces,
magnetization of iron, p otentil!ls of charged conductors, conduction through gases, radioactivity, oscillations and electrical
waves; light-theory, propagation, reflections, refractions,
lenses, spectra, interference anu diffraction, polarization of light.
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Pnv res 71. I ntroduction to Advanced Phy ic . Three
hour .
P1·ercquisil e : Ten hours crcd it in College Phy ics.
Purpose : (a ) To pre ent to the indent a urvey of the
field of modem advanced phy ics to the end that he may have
a deeper appr eciation and under tanding of the material world
about him, and (b) to pre ent n background for more advanced
studie in physics and other sciences.
Topics : Properties of matter ; nature of light; nature of
heat ; nature of energy; laws of radiation; the electron; the
atom; the molecule; emi . ion and ab orption of light; pectra:
x-rays; radio-activity.
Lectures, recitation , and problems.
PnYsrcs 72. Electricity and :i\Iagnetism. Three hours.
Prerequisite: Ten hours cred it in College Physics and
alcnlus.
Topics: ~ature of electricity; nature of magneti ·m:
mea nrement of ma"'nelic fields; Kirchhoff's Lav. ; galvanometer ; electrometers; standard cells ; thermo-electricity; electrumagnetic induction ; the magnetic circuit; alternating current .
PIIYS!CS 73. Electricity and l\fagneti. m. Three hour .
Continuation of Physics 72.
Prerequisite : Physics 'i2.
Topics:
E lectrical unit
electromagnetic radiation;
P oynting' theorem ; o cilia tory d ischarge; ignaling by electromagnetic waYe. ; conduction of electricity through gases; amplifying and rectifying valve .
PHYSICS 74. Theory of Radio Communication. Three hours.
PnJrcqttisite: Phy. ics 54 or equivalent.
Topics: Review of fundamentals of electricity and magnetism ; study of tubes and f ubc charactcri tics; sending and
r eceidng circuit ; r ectifying tuhe and filter circuit ; theorie of
h>levision and telephotography.
One lecture ru1d four hours laboratory pe1· week.
PHYSICS 1. Kinetic Theory of Matter. Three hours.
Prerequisite: 'l' en hom·s credit in College Physics and five
hours Calculus.
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T opics : Laws of gases; ciistribut ion of velocit ies; Van Der
Waal 's equation ; vi co ity; diffu sion ; equipartition of en ergy,
et c.

P ITYsrcs 82. Analytic 1\fechanics. Three how·s.
Prereqt~isite : Ten hours credit in College P by ics and five
hours of Calculus.
T opics: Review of elementary concepts; Newton 's Laws;
conditions of equilibrium; kinetics of a particle; work and
energy; impulses; moment of mertia.

DEPARTM:ENT OF' SCI ENCE
Mr. Graves

Miss Carr

Miss Braun

Miss Wilkes

The Department of Scien<-c oJters work iu tile following
fields: Chemistry, Biology and Geography. IIowever, courses
in Geography cannot be offereJ as fulfilling the science requir~
ments for a Standard Certificate or any of the degr ees.
BIOLOGICAL SCIE 1 CE
Miss Carr

Biology 51 is a prerequisite for all other cour es in biology
and will not count on majors and minors, but will cotmt on a
certificate. .M:ajors who do not intend to get a certificate will not
be required to take Biology 51 and 53 but may begin with
Biology 61 and 63.
R EQUmEMENTS:

For a Major:

Biology 61
I n addit ion
A. Biology
B. Biology

and 63.......................................................................
choose A or B :
64, 67, or 74, 81, 83, 85........................................
62, 66, 69, 74, 75......................................................

Minimum
Maximum

Sem. Hrs.
8
18
16
24
34

For a First Afino?·:

Choose A or B:
Biology 61, 62, and 63 or 64..............................................

12

Any courses In Biology ····································-··············
Biology 63, 64 and 61 or 62................................................
Any other courses in Biology ..........................................

6
12
6

1\flnlmum ........................................................................................

18

A.

B.

Fo1· a Second. ll!inor:

Biology 61 and 63 ············-····························-····························
Any other courses In Biology ....................................................

8
4

Minimum ........................................................................................

12
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For a Degree with College Certificate:

Biology 51 and 52 ······································-································
Any other courses in biology ·······················-···-······················

6

6

1\Iinimum ........................................................................................

12

A FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF STUDY WlllCH MEETS THE REQUTREJ\lENTS FOR T HE COLLEGE E LEMJJ:NTARY C IJ:RTIF !CATE
AND A DEGREE

1\!ajor: Biology-Zoology
FffiST YEAR

FIRST SEMESTER

English 54 ..............................
Arithmetic 51 ....................... .
Education 50a ....................... .
Geography 51 ....................... .
B iology 51 ..............................
Music ....................................... .

Hours
3

3
3
3
3
1

SECOND SEMESTER

Hour s

English 55 ···················-···········
H istory 52 ···························Education 50b ··················-··Biology 52 ................................

3
3
3
3

A r t ···-·-··········-·-·····················
P hysical Science 50b ··········-

2
3

16
FIRST SE!I1ESTER

17

SECOND YEAR

Hours

Education 67 or 68 ................
Elective ................................... .
English 61 -····························
Social Science ····················-·
Chemistr y 51

3
3
3
3
6

SECOND SEMEST E R

Hours

Education 64 ..........................
Socia l Science ··················-····
H ealth ·······-·····························
Agr iculture 61 ············-········
A rt ································-········-

17
Hours

English 61b ··························Biology 61 ··················-···-··Biology 63 ·······················--Mathematics 52 ············-······
E lective

3
4
4
3
3

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

Mathema t ics 63 or 62 ........
Chemistry 71 ........................

6
6

Biology 64 -·······-············-·E d ucation 85b ........................

4
2

17

17

FOURTH YEAR
FrRST SE!IIESTER

H ours

Education 71 ·············-···········
Socia l Science ........................
Biology 67 or 74 ..................
B iology 81 ·························-···E lectives ..................................

3
3

3
4
3
16

2
14

THrRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

3
3
3
3

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours
S

Ed ucatlon 72 -·······················Social Science ··················-····
Biology 83 ····························B iology 85 -········-················Education 85b ........................

3
4
4
2
16
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A FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF STUDY WHICH MEETS THE REQUtRE~JE:-:TS F OR THE COLLEGE ELE~lENTARY CERT IFICATE
AND A DEGREE

Major

Biology-Botany

FIRST YEAR
FJRST SEJ\lESTER

H ours

English fi4 ................................
A rithm etic 51 ........................
Education 50a ---------------------Geography ..............................
Biology 51 ................................
Music ----------------------------------

3
3

3
3
3
1

SECO~

SEMESTER

Hours

English 55 ..............................
Hi story 52 ..............................
Education 50b ----------·············
Biology 52 -----------------------------P h ysical Science ....................

3
3
3
3
3

Art --------------------------------------------

2

17

16

I_

SECOND YEAR
FtRST SEMESTER

Hours

Education 67 or 68 ..............
English 61a ............................
Elective ....................................
Physical Education ..............
Chemistry 51 ..........................

3
3
3
1
5

SECO~'TI

SEMESTER

Hours

Education 64 ..........................
Social S cience ........................
Heal th ......................................
Agriculture 61 or
Geography ..........................
Art ............................................

3
3
3
3
2

14

15
THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

H ours

English G1b --------------------------Bi ology 61 - ····························
Biology 62 -------------------·--·--·----Mathematics 62 --------------------·

3
4
4
5

SECOND SEMESTER

H ours

Mathematics 63 ......................
Chem istry 71 ..........................
Biology 62 ..............................
E lective -----------·-·------···············

16

5
5
4
3

17

FOURTH YEAR
FIRST SEr-1ESTER

H ours

Education 71 ..........................
3
Social Science ........................
3
Biology 69 --······----------·---------- 3
Biology 66 ----·-----·---·-········--··
3
Electives .................................. 4-7
16-19

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

Education 72 ····-····················
Social Science ........................
Biology 74 -------······----------------~iology 75 -------··---····-···-----·
Education 85a ........................

3
3
3
3
3
15
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OF OURSES

ourses in Biology are organized to afford tudents the
opportunity to gain a knowledge of plants and an imals as a
part of their general cultul'e and to prepare them to teach
nature study in the grades and Biology in high ehool. They
are al o intended to furni h a background for the study of
Agriculture, IIome Economic , and Medicine.
BIOLOGY 51. General Biology. 3 hoUl'S.
P1trpose : tated above.
T opics : A cour e dealing with the relation h ip of plant
and animal life. Empba is is placed upon the great biological
principles. One lecture, one r ecitation, and two hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 53. General Physiology. 3 hour .
Prerequisite : Biology 51.
~l'opics : A brief tudy of the structure and function of the
human body, with special tm1y of the anatomy and pby iology
of the motor organ , the ner vous system and the pccial sen e
a study of the circulatory, r e piratory, and digestive systems.
BIOLOGY 60. Nature tudy. 3 hours.
T opics : A course desig ned to give the student a brief survey of native birds and plants, of in ects, and of popular
a tronomy.
BIOLOGY 61. General Botany. 4 hours.
Pre1·equisitc: Biology 51.
Topics : A course presenting the plan as a unit, with
empha is on structure, f unction, development, and heredity.
One lecture, one r ecitation, and four hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 62. General Botany. 4 hours.
Prerequisite : Biology 51 and 61.
Topics : A continuation of course 61 presenting the classification of the plant kingdom.
BIOLOGY 66. Plant Diseases. 3 hours.
Pre1·eq1tisite: Biology 51, 61 and 62.
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Topics : A study of the most important plant diseases and
methods of control.
One lecture and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 67. Economic Entomology. 3 hours.
Prerequisite : Biology 51.
Topics : A study of the most important insects of the farm
and home, with special emphasis on methods of control.
One lecture, one recitation, and two hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 69. Plant Physiology. 3 hours.
Prerequisites : Biology 51 and 61.
Topics : A coru·se dealing with tl1e physiological and chemical
activities of plants, including osmotic phenomenon, physiology,
and metabolism of the plant cell.
One lecture, one recitation, and two hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 71. General Zoology. 4 hours.
Prerequisites : Biology 51 and 52.
Topics : A study of the structure, development, reproduction and habits of invertebrate animals.
One lecture, one recitation, and four hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 72. General Zovlogy. 4 hours.
P1·erequisite: Zoology 71.
1'opics : The study of vertebrate animals.
One lecture, one recitation and four hours laboratory per
week.
Genetics. 3 hours.
Biology 51 and 52.
Topics: A study of the laws of inheritance and their application to plant and animal breeding.
One lecture, one recitation, and two hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 74.

Prereqt~isites:

BIOLOGY 75. General Bacteriology. 4 hours.
Pret·equisites: Biology 51, 52, Chemistry 50b.
Topics: An introductory course in bacteriology dealing
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with the morphology and physiology of the most important
groups of bacteria.
One lecture, one recitation and four hours laboratory per
week.

•

BIOLOGY 5. Comparative Anatomy. 4 hours.
Prereqttisite: Biology 72.
Topics : The structure, life history, and relationships of
the chief invertebrate animals; the comparative anatomy and
r elationship of the chordata classes \yjth special study of the
fishes, amphibians and mamma3s .
One lecture, one recitation and four hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 86. Histology. 4. hours.
P1·erequisites : Biology 72 and 85.
Topics: A course in the theory of laboratory methods; and
preserving, sectioning, staining, and mounting of pllant and
animal material for microscopic study. Sufficient attention is
paid to the structure of tissue& to introduce the student to the
more imporant facts of histology.
One lecture, one recitation, and four hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 87. Embryology. 4 hours.
Pt·erequisite: Biology 72.
Topics : A course dealing with the fundamental facts an~
processes of development, the cell and cell division, maturation,
fertilization and cleavage, with special reference to the development of the chick.
One lecture, one recitation, and four hours labor atory per
week.
CHEMISTRY

•

.

I

Mr. Graves
R EQUIREMENTS :

For a Major:
Sem. Hrs.
Chemistry 51, 52, 62a, 62b, 71, 72, 81, 82.............................. 32
For a Minor:
Chemistry 51, 52, 62a or 62b, 71................................................ 17
Any other Chemistry course .................................................... 3-4
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For a Secona Mi nor:

Chemis try 51, 71 ........................................................................
Any other Chemistry course ....................................................

9
3- 5

Special Requi1·ements to1· llome Economics :

Chemistry 51, 71 ················-·-·····················································

9

A FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF STUDY WIII CII MEETS THE REQUIREi\IE~TS FOR TilE COLLEGE ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE
A::O..J) A DEGR EE

1\Iajor:
FffiST

Chemistry

FffiST YEAR

SE~I:ESTER

English 54 ..............................
Mathematics 51 ....................
Education 50a ........................
Geography 51 ........................
Physica l Science ..................
Music

Hours

3
3
3
3
3

SECO~J)

SEMESTER

3
5
3
3
3

2

17

17
FmST SE)!ESTER

Hours

English 55 ·-···························
Mathematics ............................
Education 50b -············-········
History 52 ..............................
Physical Science ···············-·

SECOND YEAR

H ours

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

Biology or Phys ics ................ 3-5
English 61a ·-························· 3
Chemistry 51 .......................... 5
1\Iathematics ............................
5

E nglish 61b ............................ 3
History 53 ······-······················ 3
Chemistry 52 ..........................
5
Biology or P hysics ................ 3- 5

16- 18

14-16

FIRST SEMESTER

THIRD YEAR

H ours

SECO~-n

SEMESTER

H ours

Education 77 ..........................
3
Chemistry 62a ........................
3
Chemistry 71 ..........................
4
1st Minor ................................ 3-5
2nd ~Iinor .............................. 3-5

E ducation 77 .......................... 3
Chemistry 62b ····-············-·· 3
Chemistry 72 .......................... 4
1st Minor -······························ 3- 5
2nd Minor .............................. 3-5

16-19

16- 19

FIRST SEMESTER

FOURTH YEAR

Hours
Chemistry 81 ························- 4
E d ucation 71 ..........................
3

Socia l Science ........................ 3
1st 1\Ii nor -······························ 3-5
2nd Minor .............................. 3-5
16-19

'

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours
Chem istry 82 ························4

E ducation S5a and S5b ........
5
Socia l Science ........................ 3
1st Minor ··-···························· 3-5
2nd Minor -···························· 3- 5
18-19
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D ESGRIPTIION OF COURSES

The courses in Chemistry are designed to prepare the student to teach high school Chemistry, to take work in Agriculture,
in Home Economics, and in other fields where the fundamentals
o£ chemistry are needed, and to meet the pre-medical and predental requirements in chemistry.
SciE~CE 50a.
Introduction to Phy ical Sciences. Three
hours. Credit in 50a and 50b will be accepted as science credit
on the Standard Certificate and on the Bachelor 's degree. It
will not be accepted as science credit on a major or minor in
any science. Students who have had high school Physics should
not register in Science 50a, and those who have had high school
Chemistry should not register in 50b.
Pw·pose: (a) To gi>e an introduction to the basic ideas
of the physical sciences, particularly the sciences of chemistry
and physics; (b) to give a cultural outline of the sciences in
order that the student who is not primarily interested in them
may have his viewpoint enlarged by a good general idea of their
range and their r elat ion to the affairs of his everyday life; and
(c) to stimulate interest in science at this school and encourage
further work in the more rigorous laboratory courses.
Topics : The :first semester deals largely with the science of
physics and will treat such materials from chemistry a:> are
closely r elated thereto. Three hours of lecture and quiz work
per week with outside reading.

•

SciENCE 50b. Introduction to Physical Sciences. Three
hours.
P11,rpose : Continuation of 50a.
Topics : The second semester deals primarlly with the
science of chemi try and will treat such topic £rom physics a
are closely related thereto. Three hours lecture and quiz work
p er week with outside reading.
CIIEMJSTRY 51. General Chemistry. Five hours.
Prereqtt,isite: Credit for one high school unit in Chemistry
or Physical Science 50b. It is recommended that the student
have credit for one unit o£ high school Physic , Science 50a, or
Physics 53.
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Pw·pose : To give the students the fundamentals of general
chemistry.
Topics:
tudy of the mo t important non-metallic elements
and their compounds. Special stress is laid on the kineticmolecular theory, the atomic theory, atomic structure, ionization,
and the periodic law.
Three lecture-recitation hours and four hours of laboratory
per week.

CITEMIS'l'R.Y 52. Inorganic Chemistry
alysis. FiYe hour .
Pw·pose : Continuation of Chemistry
Topics: The metallic element . The
be spent on qualitative analysis.
Two lecture-recitation hours and six
per week.

and Qualitative An51.
laboratory worli will
hours of laboratory

CHEMISTRY 62a. Quantitative Analy i . Three hours.
hemistry 52, or one year's work in general
rrerequisile :
chemistry.
Purpose : Study of the prjnciples and technique of quantitative analysis.
T opics: Volumetric Analysis.
Six hours of laboratory per week, including drill in tbe
chemical principles and stoichiometry invoh·ed in the analytical
procedures.
CHEMISTRY 62b. Quantitative Analysi . Three hours.
Prc1·eqttisitc :
hemi try 52, or one year ·s work in general
chemistry.
Ptwpose: Continuation or Chcmi try 62a.
'l'opics : Oravinetric Analysis. Six hours of laboratOL'Y per
week.
II.EMISTRY 71. Organic Chemistry. Four hours.
hemistry 51, or one years work in general
Prerequisil c :
chemistry.
Pm·pose: To acquaint the student with the simpler carbon
compounds and I heir reactions. 'rhc course is de ignecl to sati fy
the minimum requirements in organic chemistry for students of

I
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medicine and horne economics, and to lay a foundation for advanced cour es in organic chemistry.
T opics: The methane, ethylene, acetylene, and benzene
series and their derivatives; fr..ts, sug~rs, and proteins; dyes,
medicinals, etc.
Three lecture-r ecitation hours and two hours of laboratory
per week.
CHEMISTRY 72. Organic CLemistry. Four hours.
hemistry 71 or one semester's work in
:
organic chemistry.
Purpose: Continuation of Chemi try 71.
Two lecture-recitation hours and four hours of laboratory
per week.
Pre1·eqt~isite

CHEMISTRY 1. Phy ical Chemi try. Four hours.
P1·erequisites : Chemistry 62 and 71. It is r ecommended
that the student have courses in Physics and Calculus also.
Purpose: To acquaint the student with the laws controlling chemical phenomena.
T opics: Gas laws ; molecular weights; solutions; elementary
principles of thermodynamic : thermochemi try; etc.
Three lecture-r ecitation hom·s and two hom-s of laboratory
per week.
CIIEMISTRY 2. Physical Chemistry. Four hours.
Pt·erequisite : Chemistry 81.
Ptu·pose: Continuation of Chemistry 81.
Topics : IIomo..,.eneous and heterogeneous equilibria; chemical 1cinetics ; electrochemistry; etc.
Three lecture-recitation hours and two hours of laboratory
per week.
GEOORAPIIY
Miss Braun

Miss Wilkes

R EQUIREME~TS :

Geography 51, 63, 71, 81, 82........................................................
Any other course in Geography above 70..............................

Sem. Hrs.
15
3

Minimum ........................................................................................

18

For a First Minor:
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For a Second M inor:
Geography 51, 63, 71 ..................................................................

!)

Any other course in Geography above 70..............................

3

Minim um ........................................................................................

12

For the Standard Certificate:

Geography 51 ................................................................................

3

For the College Elementarll Certificate :

Geography 51 ................................................................................

3

(Studen ts wh o take a first minor in Geography and are not work·
i ng Cor the Coll ege Certificate must substitute another course ror
Geography 82.)
DESCRIPTIO]'{ OF COCRS"S

GEOG!UPilY 51. Principle or Geography. 'l'hree hours.
Purpose : (a ) To gi>e ittstrnction in the forcec; and proccsse acting on the surface of t he land, (b) to develop a
geographic backgl'onnd on which to ba e fu rther tudy, and (c)
to d evelop the habit of interpreting t he geogt·aphic factors underlying man 's u e of the land.
T opics : A study of the matct·ials of the earth ; forces and
proces1 es changing the earth; origin and clru ification of soil ;
major phy iographic feature , their origin, and their use by
man.
Gr:ooR.ll'IIY 62. Economic Geography. Three hours
Purpose : (a) T o make a world-wide smvP~ of the m:1jor
economic pur nits in tl1eir relation to the natural environment,
(b) to develop a conception of the commercial world, (c) t o interpret the po ition of the United States in wol'ld trade.
T opics : Food re ources; fundamentals or manufac:turing;
manufacturing industries-wood-working, paper, t extile ,
leather, rubber, chemicals, au,l mineral ; world commr.rce--tbc
origin and destination of products and chic£ trade routes.
GEOGRiPIIY 63. Torth America. Three hours.
Pul'pose : (a ) To make n detailrcl study of the m:-~jor gcogt·aphic regions of Korth America, (b) to giYe practice in the
use of the various methods of tcacl1i11g, and (c) t o formulate
plaus for t each ing definite units.

•
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Topics : 'rhe maj or geographic r egions of North America;
the physiographi c and climati c backgl'ound and the relation of
man to hi environment; m ethods of t ea ching; materials for
teaching.
GEOGR.\PliY 64. Latin :\mer;ca. 'l'lu:ee hours.

Pre1·equisite : Geography 51 :md 63.
T opics : A omewhat detailed study of the Caribbean
i!>land and cotmtries and a s ·m1mary view of the Pacific and
Atlanric com1tL'i cs of outh Amcl"ica.
peeial att ention wi ll
be gi....-en to th e relations of Latin America with the United
StatCJ.
GEOGillPITY

71.

Europe and it Colonies.

Three hours.

Prerequisite : Geography 51.
Purpvsr. : (a) 'l'o giYe in. truction iu the r e ources rf the
principal countrie of Europe, ( b) to show the import:n. ce of
colonial p os ·cssions in the d~vclopmcnt of the countries, and
(c) to develop plans for teaching various units.
T opics : 'rh e phy iogr aphic background of the principal
<ountrie and the r elation of ma n to this backgro,md; eommercial deYelopment and the part played by the colonies; methods
of t eaching; formation of plans f or teaching the variouc; units.
GEOGRM'HY 72.

Kentucky. Th1·ee hours.

Pre1·eq1tisite: 'rl1ree hours credit in geography or experience in t eaching.
Purpo e : (a ) To giYe instruction in the r esources of Kentucky, and ( b) to . timulate geographic r e ear ch in K entucky.
T opics : 0<'neral sun·ey of th~ elima~e of K entucky ; surYey of geologic sections of K entncky; detailed study of the georaphic regions of the tate; materials available for u e in teaching.

•

GEOGRAPllY 73.
hours.

Introduction to Field Geography.

Three

P1·ereqttisites : Geography 51, 62, 63 and 72.
T opics : An introduction to methods in field work. This
cour e is designed to deYelop on the part of the student the
ability to obser ve, select, and correlate fact that lead to a geographic under tanding of the area studied. The time will be
divided between urban and rural field work.
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GEOGRAPHY 81. H istorical Geography of the United States.
Three hours.
Pt·erequisite: Three hours credit in Geography.
P1tt·pose: To show the underlY'ing geographic factors m
the development of the United States.
Topics: European background of early American H istory;
geographic factors underlying exploration, settlement, expansion, and development of the United States.
GEOGRAPHY 82. Methods and Materials for '!'caching
Geography. •Three hours.
Prereqttisite: Three hours credit in Geography or e},._-pcrience in teaching.
Pm·pose: To give practice in the use of methods and
materials for teaching geography.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS
Art
Health and Physical Education
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Music

M.S. T. C.-5

ART
Mrs. Claypool

No major is offered in t his department.
R EQUIBotE..'I:TS:

Art 50, 51, 60a ..............................................................................
Any other Art courses ................................................................

Sem. Hrs.
7
5

Minimum ........................................................................................

12

For Second. Minor:

For Standard. Certificate:

Art 51 ..........................................................................................

2

Fo1· College Elententary Certificate:

Art 51 (May be elected ) ············-··············································

3

D ESCRTPTION OF COURSES

ART 50. Art Crafts . Two hour s.
Pw·pose : To acquaint students with the fundamentals of
the crafts from the standpoints of design and techniq11e, and
also to work out problems of the teacher.
T opics : J ewelry de ign, clay modeling, pottery, leathet·
tooling, textile technique , and any craft work that will adapt
it elf to the nati,·e material of the rural schools.
ART 51. l\Iethods of Public School Art. (Drawing, etc.)
Two hours.
Pu rpose : 'l'o adapt the study of art to the facilities of
public school, and to giYe students with limited art expedcnce
an idea of pre ent day method .
Topics: Drawing, color, design, figure drawing,-devicestechniques new and old, and rurrent methods of integrating the
art work.
ART 56. Art Appreciation. One hour.
Pm·pose: 'l'o introduce a study of the arts and crafts with
special reference t o the creatiYe periods and to determine the
nature of the space arts as developed through the arts and crafts
of early civilization.
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Topics : J.. ine, dark and light, color, t he home, furniture,
pottery, textile , dres , graphic arts, civic art.
ART 60a. History of Art. Architecture and Sculpture.
Three hours.
Purpose : To help tudents develop a broader and deeper
capacity of appreciation and also to make a more vital correlation between all the fine arts.
1. 'l'o develop a high standard of taste through (a)
Fine Arts, and (b) 1\Iinor Arts.
2. 'l'o acquaint students with methods aml processes
of rna ters.
3. 'l'o create a power of initiative in civic art activities.
4. To give hi toric knowledge it univer ·al kin hip
with all ages and race .
5. To provide for meritorious and r efining rccrC'ation
and self-cxpre ion.

Topics : A brief hi torical survey of the art of all the ages
beginning with the primitive age and carrying it through all the
eras to the 20th century. Each e1·a is studied as a unit of culture.
ART 60b. IIistory of A1·t. Painting. Three hours. Second
semester.
Pw·pose: To acquaint Indent with the paintings of rna ters. To develop appreciation of these works through association. To introduce information concerning method , processes,
and medium of the painters.
Topics: The paintings are studied in their re pective
periods and schools. The effects of history of the times, customs
and religious beliefs on the ubjects and pre entation are noted.
ART 62. Drawing and Composition. Two hours of credit.
Prcreqnisite: Ar t 51.
P u1·pose: Thi cour e i de i<>ned for tudents who have
had some drawing and wi h t o continue their wot·k, using new
mediums.
Topics : Ways of combining lines, light and dark and color
to produce :fine quality creative dC'sign with charcoal, crayons,
water color and oils.

~~
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63. Color and Design. Two hours.
Prerequisite : Art 51 or 62.
Purpose: To make a study of the science of color and
principles of harmony with theh· application to design and
painting.
T opics : Phy ical, psychological and ae thetic aspects of
color. Lectures, exhibit and creative work. One honr lecture
once a week and two hours laboratory.
ART

6-1. Oil and Water Color Painting. Two hours.
Purpose : To acquaint the students with technique of new
~nd old masters, and to give th{'m the opportunity of developing
an individual technique.
'l 'opics : Recent developments in painting and their relation to earlier schools. Still life, landscape, and portrait painting.
ART

•

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mr. Downing

Miss Troemel

HEALTH EDUCA'l'ION 52. P ersonal Hygiene. Three hours.
Purpose: To study the rult>s of health and the application
of these rules to the problems of living.
Topics: The meaning of health ; the scientific attitude
toward health; the hygiene of the various systems of the body.
PnYSICAL EDUCATION 53. Garnes for the Elementary School.
Two hours. Open to both men and women.
P1u·pose : To study and learn games which may be used in
the elementary grades.
Topics: Principles of selection, the use, origin, and classification of games; singing games, quiet games, ball games,
stunts, and miscellaneous games.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 54. Sports. One hour. Sections for
1oth men and women.
P1~rpose: To provide opportunity for participation in recreational exercise and to give the student a knowledge of some
games suitable for teaching during the fall and early winter
seasons.
Topics: ~occer; speedball; bat-ball; punch ball; hand
ball ; and Newcomb.
PHYSICAL EDUC.!TION 55. Sports. One hour. Sections for
both men and women.
P1trpose: To provide opportunity for participation in
recreational exercise and to give the student a knowledge of
some games suitable for teaching during the late winter and
spring seasons.
Topics: Volley-ball; kick !baseball ; indoor 1baseball ; and
tenniquoit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 56. Tennis. One hour. Sections for
both men and women.
P1trpose : To study the rules of tennis and to practice
playing the game.

•
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T opics : Rules; scoring ; service; forehand and backhand
drives; drawing of tournaments; refereeing match games.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 57. Folk Dancing. One hour.
Purpose : To study simple folk and national dances.
Topics: Typical folk and national dances of Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Germany; country dances of England and
America.
EDUCATION 58. Clogging. One hour.
Purpose : To acquire skill in clogging through practice of
steps and dances.
T opics : !Fundamental clog steps ; elementary clog dances;
the composition of one dance.
PHYSICAL

IIO:;\IE E CONO.i\llCS
Mrs. Hall
R EQUIRElfE11'TS:

Sem. Hrs.
H ome Economics 51, 52, 53, 61, 62, 70, 71, 73, 81, 82, 84,
85 ................................................................................................. . 32
32
Minimum
:Maximum ........................................................................................ 34

For a Majo1· :

Fo1·

For

a Fi1·st Minor:
Home Economics 51, 52, 53, 61, 62, 70, 85..............................
Any other course or courses in Horne Economics..............

14
5

?dinimum ··········································································-······-····

19

a Secona Mino1·:
Home Economi cs 51, 52, 53, 61..................................................
Any other course In Home Economics ....................................

11
3

Minimum ........................................................................................

14

A FOUR· YEAR COURSE OF STUDY WHICH MEETS TIIE REQUIDE·
1\IEI\TS FOR A DEGREE

1\Iajor: Home E conomics
FmST YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

H ours
3

Physical Science 50b............
Art 61a. ....................................
English 54 ..............................
Eclucation 50a ........................
Hi story 52 or Geography 51
Physical Education

3
3
3
3
1

SECOND SE:MESTER

H ours

General Chemistry 51._.........
English 55 ..............................
History 53 or Geography 52
Home Economics 53............
Home Economics 51 or 52....
Physical Education

16

5
3
3
2
3
1

17

•

SECO)l]) YEAR
FIDST SEMESTER

H ours

Chemistry 71 ........................
H ome Economics 61 or 62....
Education 50b ......................
English 61a ............................
Home Economics 51 or 52..

5
3
3
3
3

17

SECOND SEMESTER

Hours

Biology 51 ······-························
Education 57 ..........................
Engli sh Literature 61b........
Home E conomics 61 or 62..
Physics 53 or Arithmetic 51

4
3
3
3
3
16

-

HoME EcoNOMICS 53. Textile . Two hours.
Th.is course is required of all H ome Economics students
and may be selected by any other student.

Prerequisite: None. No credit given for this course, if
the student takes Home Economics 70.
Purpose: To teach the fundamental principles underlying
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THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

SECOND SEMESTER -

H ours

H ome E conomi cs 70 ..............
Education 71 -------------------------Sociology 61 or History 65
Art GOa -------------------------------------English 65 -------------------------------Physical Ed ucation

3
3
3

3

3

-----

H ours

H ome E conomics 73 -----------H ome Economics 71 -------------Economics 61 or History 66
Art GOb -------------------------------------Education 75 --------------------------

3

3

3
3

3

1

16

15

FOURTH YEAR
FIRST

SE~ !ESTER

SECOXD SE?.lESTER

Hours

Biology 53 -----------------------------H ome Economics 81 -----------Education 81 -------------------------H ome E conom ics 82
Electives or History 71

3
3
3
3
3

H ours

Biology - --------------------------------Home E conom ics 84 -------------Education 85a and 85b ........
Hom e E conomics 85

4
3
5
3

15
15
Total hours ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 128
DESCRII'TIO~ OF CO URSE&

llOllE Eco~ol'>rrcs

51. Elementary Nutrit ion and Food
Preparation. 'l'hree l10ur . .

.

•

.

. .

. ..
~

.

. .

~

..
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Purpose : To help the student to learn how to select and
to buy fabrics, or garments and house furnishings made of
fabrics. Emphasis throughout the course is given to the judgiug of fabrics.
Topics: The manufacture of fibers and fabrics; cotton,
bnen, rayon, wool, silk ; characteristics, uses, and cost of
standard materials; simple tests for identifying fibers.
Two hours per week.
HoME E coNOMICS 61. Nutrition and Food Preparation.
'l'bree hours.
This course is based on llome Economics 51, and is a continuation of the study begun in 51.
Prerequisite: Home Economics 51. Prerequisite or parallel, Chemistry 51.
Purpose: To enable the student to select, or to plan, to
prepare, and to serve a well balanced meal; to teach the preservation of foods; to study budgeting and spending of the family
income, with special reference to the food division.
Topics: The planning and serving o.f luncheons, dinners,
and t eas; nutrition; food preservation; household finances.
two-hour eriods
week.
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the handling of woolen and silk materials and to acquaint the
student with the fundamental principles of tailoring.
1'opics : 'l'ailoring. The construl'tion of lmlored dresses,
suits, coats, or similar garments.
Three two-hour periods per week.
HoME EcoNo.:mcs EDUCATION 85. Materials and Methods
for T eaching IIome Economics in Seconuary Schools. 'l'hree
hours.
Prerequisites : Home Economics 62, ~ 71, and ~1 .
Pu1·pose: T o acquaint the student with the essentials for
good home economics teachjng in secondary schools. To give
e;,:perience in t he organization of material for teaching home
economic in secondary schools.
Topics: A study of the development of home economics ;
past and pre ent-day leaders in home economics work; planlling
and presentation of le ons; observation of teaching; necessary
equipment for laboratories ; texts, reference books, and
ruagazine ; the place of the home econdmics teacher in the community.

-

'

I 1DUSTRIAL ARTS
Mr . Hurst
Fo1· a First Mino1·:

Industria l Arts 50, 51, 55, 56, 60, 65, 66..............................

Sem. Hrs.
19

Fo1· a Second Mino1· :

Industr ial Arts 50, 51, 56, 66 ......................................................

12

D ESCRIPTION OF COURSES

50. Elementary 111echa::Ucal Drawing.
'l'hrec hours. One hour daily. One hour lecture and four hours
laboratory per week.
P1·erequi-site: None. The student, however, will and this
course very difficult without a working lm owledge of geometrical
figures and terms and many of the geometrical l2.ws. A knowledge of the fundamental processes of arithmetic and the ability
to add, subtr act, and divide fractions is indispensable.
PU1·pose: This is a foundation course for all other mechanical and architectural drawing. It aims to impress upon the
student the value of this course in the curriculum, to acquaint
him with the various problems of the draftsman, and to develop
some skill in the use of instruments, and to consider the organization and teaching of such work.
Topics: The work covers the study of lettering, drafting
room conventions, inking, tracing, and blueprinting, pra ctice
in the use and care of instruments, and standards of execution.
This course is a brief treatment of the entire field and in an
exploratory sense covers lettering, simple views, true length
lines and sections, revolved views, developlnents, intersect ions,
machine parts, oblique projections including cabinet and cavalier
and isometric, and per pective. The training is directed toward
constructive imagination and the ability to think in three dimensions. Numerous references are provided. Drawings are made
from free-hand sketches furnished by the instructor .

,

INDUSTRL\L ARTs

I NDUSTRIAL ARTs 51.
Advanced Mechanical Drawing.
Three hours. One hour daily. One hour lecture and four
hours laboratory per week.

•
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Prerequisite: Industrial Arts 50.
Pw·pose: (a) To expand the student's knowledge so far
gained, (b) to concentrate on one field, and (c) to teach technique, speed, and accuracy in the making of detailed drawings.
Topics : 'l'his cour e i a concentration on one of the
groups or fields touched in the elementary cour e. It includes
machine drawing, hcet metal, and pictorial drawing. Assembly
drawing in accordance with the best accepted drafting room
conventions. Adequate references are furnished from the shop
library.

IxouSTRL\L ARTS 55. Elementary "'Wood Turning. Two
hour . Four hours per w-eek.
Prerequisite: None. It is uggcsted that Industrial Arts
56 be taken along with thi subject.
Pw·pose : To teach the tudent the use of the modern power
wood lathe, something of the place of woodturning in modern
furniture manufacturing, and some knowledge of the various
types of machines.
:topics: Use and care of the various hand tools used in
turning; methods used in variou woods; spindle turning, face
plate and chuck turning; finishing and polishing; speeds of
machine: various materials used. Working blueprints and
numerous references are furni bed by the instructor.
h'DUSTRL\L ARTS 56. Elementary Cabinet :;\faking. Three
hour . One hour daily. One hour lecture and four hom·s laboratory per week.
Prerequisite: None.
ome lmowlcdge of mechanical drawing or blueprint reading is desirable.
Purpose : (a) To tudy the impler forms of woodworking
and furniture making as it may be taught to junior or senior
high chool classe , (b) to develop omo kill in the u e of tools,
and (c) to consider the organization and the teaching of such
work.
Topics: A tudy of the common hand tools; simple forms
of furniture construction; various woods; simple joinery; simple
machine operation; and finishing. While the work .is largely
individual, there will be a chance for the class as a whole to
recei•e instruction on details of construction, gluing, scraping,
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sanding, fini hing, upholstering, and the costs of materials.
Plans and numerou reference are furni bed by the instructor.
I KDUSTR.IAI, AR'l'S 60. E lementary Architectural Drawing.
Three hours. One hour daily. One hour lecture and four
hour laboratory per week.
P1·e1·equi ite: I ndu -trial Arts 50.
Purpose: (a) To teach the student a definite method in
the making and understanding of simple hou e plan , (b) to give
the fundamental of architectural drawing, and (c) to t ry to
develop an appreciation of good architectural de ign and an
appreciation and better under tanding of the vocations contributing to the construction of a buildinoo.
Topics : Architectural lettering; pt·actical hints; development of plans; room ize ; "~ails; interior detail. ; fLxiurcs; elevation ; exterior details; cornice ; column ; mouldings; profile ;
sketch ing. Adequate r eference are furni bed from the shop
library.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 65. Advanced Wood Turning. Two
hoUl·s. Four hours per week.
Prerequisites : I ndustrial Arts 55 and 56.
Pw·pose: To provide the student with additional infotmation concerning and opportunity for more practice in the operation and care of the lathe.
Topics : Original selection and project having a utilitarian purpo c; the importance and location of the lathe 1~ the
modern shop; management of the course and the teaching of
woodturning. Plan and ufficient reference are available in
the shop library.
IKDUSTRW, ARTS 66. Ad,·anced abinet Making and Mill
Work. 3 hours. One hour daily . One hour lecture and fou r
hours laboratory per week.
Prerequisites : Indu trial Arts 55 and 56.
Pw·pose: Thi cour e is a continuation of elementary cabinet making, and provides in truction and practice in the use of
modern woodworking mill machinery and tools, industrial
hygiene, and accident prevention.
Topics : A more thorough and detailed discussion of what
was attempted in the elementary course; more advanced wo~k in

•
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furnitu re construction, the u e and care of woodwodring
machines, p lanning, election of mater ial, laying out and <:utting;
mach ine work and bench wor k ; such related inf or ma tion a
drying and care of lumber, fini bing, method of con tructiori,
trade ter m , and modem methods of furniture manufacturin"'.
Each tuden t is req uired t o actually make sever al pieces of
furniture u itable for· di play. Plan and numer ous r efer·ences
ar·e furnished by the instructor.

•

MUSIC
Mr. Horton

Mr. George

The curriculum of the department aims to sati £y the following demands: to prepat·e students adequately to teach music in
its se,eral phases in the public schools and effectively to supervise music work of grade teachers and assi tants; to give inttruction in Piano, Yoice and all Orche tral Instruments; to
nake its contribution to the cultural life o.f the institution
through the work o.f its en emble groups, which include Chorus,
Glee Club, Orchestra, and Band.
The Department o.f l\Iusic is not yet ready to offer IJ. Major
in 1\fusic, but 1\Iinors may be taken by any interested students
who can play and read Third Grade Piano Music (:~I'r TA
Standard).
REQUIREME."US:

Sem. Hrs.

For a First Minot·:

l\Iittimum: Courses 51a, 51b, 52a, 52b, 61, 62, 63a and
63b ............................................................................................

20

For a Second. Minor:

Minimum: Courses 51a, 61b. 52a, 52b, 61 and 62 ............~

12

For the Standard Oertificate:

Minimum: Music 50a or ~Iu sic 50b..........................................
Maximum: Any other courses In Music to make...............

1 or 2
12

For the Oollege l!Jlementm·11 Oertificate:

Minimum: Mus ic 50b ......... ........................................................
D ESCRIPTION OF

2

CouRSES
51.) Rudimen~s o.f l\fusic.

l\Iusrc 50a. (Formerly ~Iusic
One hoUl".
A college course in the rudiments of music, de igned to help
the elementary grade teacher. The course stresses methods of
conducting the singing class both in the one-room school and in
one gmde clas. room .
To periods per ·week.
l\Iusrc 50b. Rudim ents of l\Iusic. T\\'0 hours.
A college course in the rudiments oC mn ie de igned to help

'
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the elementary grade teacher. The cour e meets the demaud of
those who prefer to take two hours of Music to meet the requirements for the College Elementary Certificate. In this course
more attention is given to the methods in teaching Music Appreciation than can be giYen in the one-hour course.
Three periods per week.
::MuslC 5la. Sight inging and Ear Training. One hour.
A college cla s in sight inging and in the elements of music
and melodic ear training.
Three periods per week
MusiC 5lb. Sight Singing and Ear Training.
An advanced cour e.

One Hour.

Musrc 5l c.
ight inging and Ear Training. One hour.
A continuation of l\fusic 5lb. Part singing is stressed.
Three periods per week.
Musrc 5l d. Sight inging and Ear Training. One hour.
An advanced course.
Three periods p er week.
Musrc 53. Materials and Metl10ds. 'rwo hours.

Prerequisite : Music 5lb.
A course in music educaiton for the primary grades.
Two periods per week
)Iusrc 54. l\Iaterial and :Method . Two hours.

P1·creqttisite: Music 53.
A course in music education for the intermediate
Two periods per week

grade~

:J\ft:src 64. High School Music. Three hours.

Prcr·equisitc : Mu ic 53.
1\Iaterial and methods in the Junior and the Senior lligh
School ; discussion of the various activities, including Chorus,
Glee Club, Orchestra, and Band; Practical or Applied Music,
ITistory and Appreciation and Theory; special attention to the
subject of the adolescent changing voice.
Three periods per week.
Musrc 65. Rural chool Music. Three hours.
Prcreqttisite : Music 54. Material and methods for the one-
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room school. It i conceded thal methods in the consolidated or
graded rural school arc identical with urbau methods. Therefore thi cour e deal pecifically with problem of music education in the chool where cveral grades are taught simultaneously
by one teacher.
Two period pet· week.
1\[u rc 61. lli tory and Appreciation. Two hour .
A tudy o£ the pirit and de,·elopment of mu ic from early
folk rnu. ic to the cla ic period. Rcqu.ired for majors and
minor ; elective for all college tudent . The cour e is conducted
largely by lecture and illustration.
Three periods per week.
)[usrc 62. 'rhe pirit and deYelopment of music fl'om the
classic period through the r omantic period. Two hou1·s.
Modern tendencies. Required fot· major and mino rs; e1ective for all college students.
Three period per week.
rr ITEORY

OF

Musrc

:1\Iusrc 52a. H armony I. 'rhrce hours.
A course in the fundamentals of harmonic writing; key ,
cale , melody writing, imple t riads and their con nection.
Credit for this cour e is granted only upon the successful completion of :i\fusic 51a.
Three per iods per week.
1\Il; rc 52b. llannony II. 'r hree hours.
Prerequisite : l\Iu ic 52a.

The di onance and it. resolution ; altered and mixed
chord .
redit for thi cour e i granted only upon the successf ul completion of l\Iu ic 51d.
Three period p er week.
:\IusiC 63a. IIarmony IJ r. Three hour .
Mu ic 52b.
Review of consonances and dissonances; modulation. Cr edit
for this cour e i granted only upon the succe~ ful completion
of J!Iusic 5la.
Three periods per week.
Pre~·eqnisil e :
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)lu rc 63b. Harmony IY. Three hours.
Pre1·equisile: Music 63a.
'l'he enharmonic interval ; the pedal point; the u pen ion;
the anticipation; the em belli. hment. A simple original composition £or the piano i required in this cour e. Credit £or this
cour e i granted only upon the ucce sful completion of :Music
51 d.

Three period per week.
APPLIED

"Jfusrc

At present no credit is given for Applied :Mu ic. Limited
faculty and practice facilitie prohibit the granting o£ credit in
piano or voice.
l\Iusrc 55a. Piano.
week.
l\1usiC 55b. Piano.

Three fifty-minute cla s lessons per
ontinuation of: )fusic 55a.

l\Iusrc 56a. Voice. Three fifty-minute cla
week.
Pre1·equisite: 1\Iu ic 51b, 55b, or equivalent.
l\fusrc 56b. Voice.
1\Iusrc 57a.
week.

Yiolin.

le sons per

ontinuation of l\fu ic 56a.
Three fifty-minute cia

le ons per

l\Iu IC 57b.
tring . Continuation of violin, or study of
viola. violoncello, or tring ba s. Three :fi.fty-minutc cln
period per week.
l\Iusrc 5 . Brass In. l t·uments. Three fifty-minute periods
per week.

•...

l\Iusrc 59. Woodwind Instruments. Three fifty-minute
period per week.
Private instruction in advanced Piano may be arranged
with the in truclor.
ENSEMBLES

CrroRus

AND

GEE CLuB.

Prerequisite: Music 51a, unless excu ed by the instructor.
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Those who complete two semesters of this work to the satisfaction of the instructor are entitled to wear the insignia of the
organization.
Three periods p~r week.
OacliESTRA. Open to all who show a playing knowledge of
some orchestral instrument. The instructor reserves the right
not to admit more players of any given instrument than will
allow for proper orche tral balance in the organization. Those
who complete two semesters of this work to the satisfaction of
the instructor are entitled to wear the insignia of the organization.
Two periods per week.
BAND. Open to all who show a playing knowledge of some
brass, woodwind or percussion instrument. The instructor reserves the right to pre erve balance in the band by not admitting
more players of a given in trument than will permit of such
balance.
Three periods per week.

THE FosTER

Cno~u.

CLUB

This chorus was organized in the spring of 1931. It is a
picked group of singers limited to twenty-four members. Vacancies will be filled each term by competitive try-outs. The chorus,
in addition to singing on various convocation exercises, has presented special concerts and a minstrel show; has sung for various conventions of teachers and musicians; and has broadcast
twice from Radio Station WIIAS. The chorus makes a specialty
of American music, with particular emphasis en the songs of
Stephen C. Foster and the ballads of the Kentucky hills in
special concert arrangements. Those who complete two semesters
of participation in this activity are entitled to wear the insignia
of the organization.

)

TRAINING SCHOOL

BRECKIXRIDGE TRA!}JING

CIIOOL

The Breckinridge Training School is organized on the 6-3-3
plan and ervcs the double purpo e of providing training for all
pupil who attend and adequate fa cilities for the practical applications of the Teacher College program.
In the Blementary chool a curriculum has been devised
that meet the needs of the children them elves by suitable enrichment of the tandarcl thool program. By this means it is
pos ible to have tudent teachers \YOrk in a school em·ironment
t hat is modern and at the same t ime one that contains many of
the f actor they will meet later in their work in thE> public
school . The Junior High chool is being developed along line
that are in accord with the most l1ill'hly approved ideas in thi
field . 'l'he curriculum i broad and the attempt i made to
sati ·fy the pupil"s immediate need · and at the same time furnish
an entirely acceptable foundation for his future chool experience. The enior lligh chool i a member of the ouihern
Association of Colleges and econdary School . The course of
tudy i planned to offer entirely ati factory preparation for
college en tr ance and also provide suitable courses for the renewal
of the Provi ional Elementary Certificate. Diploma are i sued
to tho e who suece fully complete the pre cribecl cour e.
Ao:m

ION

Any white p er on of good moral character who is able t o
produce satisfactory evidence of his school standing may emoll
in the '!' raining School. Beginning with t he ninth grade the
same general fees are charged that are collected for college
students. A common school di ploma wiJl be taken as evidence
of the completion of the work of \he eighth grade. All applicants for admi ion will be given a standard entrance e.-mmination. Tho e failing to make a . ali factory tanding will be
advi ed to withdraw, or may be a ked to make up defl<"iencies
without credit.
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STUDENT LOAD

The normal load in the senior high school is t wo units
during a regular semester and one unit during a summer term.
Any student who wishes to take more or less than the normal
load must secure the permission of the Principal. The permission to can-y more than the normal load is granted only to students who have a high scholastic standing.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

1. ~ixteen units of credit, in half or full units. Fifteen
of these must satisfy college entrance r equirements. (See p. 45
of this calalog. )
2. Four units in English, one unit in Algebra, one unit
in Plane Geometry, and one unit in American History and
Civics. The remainder may be electives approved by the Principal. These electives should be selected in three groups of two
units each, as History, Mathematics, Science, and Language.
3. Attendance at some high school for three and one-half
years. At least one year must have been spent in an accredited
high school and the semester preceding graduation in this school.
~wo summer terms will be accepted as the equivalent of one
semester.
4. Not more than one unit of credit in Education may be
offered toward high school graduation or college entrance.
5. Not more than four units may be offered from Group B.
(See p. 46 of this catalog.)

'

PROGRAM OF STUDIES

For the guidance of students, subj ects are grouped below
according to the year in which they should be pursued.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
SEVENTH YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

English la
Mathematics la
Geography la
History la
Hygiene and Sanitation
Practical Arts
Music
Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER

English lb
Mathematics lb
Geography lb
History lb
Agriculture
Practical Arts
Music
Physical Education

J

.
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EIGHTH YEAR
SECOND SEMESTER

FIRST SEMESTER

English 2a
Mat hematics 2a
Geography 2a
History 2a
General Science 2a
P r actical Ar ts
Music
Physical Education

English 2b
Mathematics 2b
Geography 2b
History 2b
General Science 2b
Practical Arts
Music
Physical Education
NINTH YEAR

FffiST SEMESTER

SECOND SEMESTER

English 3a
Algebra 3a
General Science 3a
Vocations
Practical Arts
Music
Physical Education

English 3b
Algebra 3b
General Science 3b
Citizenship
Practical Arts
Music
Physical Education
SE~IOR

HIGH SCHOOL

TENTH YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

SECOND SEniESTER

English 23
Geometry 31
Biology 21
World History 21 (Elective)
Physiology 21 (Elective)
Latin 11 (Elective
F r ench 31 (Elective)
Practical Arts (Elective)

English 24
Geometry 32
Biology 22
World History 22 (Elective)
Agriculture 31 (Elective)
Latin 12 (Elective)
French 32 (Elective)
Practical Arts (E lective)

ELEVENTH YEAR
FffiST SEMESTER

..

English 31
U. S. History 31
Algebra 22 (Elective)
Art 21 (Elective)
Latin 21 (Elective)
French 41 (Elective)
Agriculture 43 (Elective)
Chemistry 31 (Elective)
Practical Arts (Elective)

SECOND SE:\IESTER

E nglish 32
U. S. History 32
Geography 34
Art 22 (Elective)
Latin 22 (Elective)
French 42 (Elective)
Chemistry 32 (Elective)
Practical Arts (Elective)
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TWELFTH YEAR
SECOl'tD SEi\IESTER

FIRST SBl\IESTER

English 44
Geography 35
History 41 (Elective)
Physics 41 (Elective)
Agriculture 44. (Elective)
Practical Ar ts (Elective)

English 45
Arithmetic 41
History 42 (Elective)
Physics 42 (Elective)
Kentucky History 43 (Elective)
Practical Arts (Elective)

AGRICULTURE
DEScRIPTION oF Co"GR ES

31. General .AgricuJture.
Ludy of soil ,
principal farm crops, horticulture, farm animals, etc. A.. cour ·c
primarily for teacher who are to t each agricultmc in the
seventh and eighth grade . One-half unit.
AonrcuurURE

AGRICULTURE 32. Poultry IIu bandt-y.
ludy of breed ,
judging, poultry hou -e con truction, incubation, feeding, and
care. One-half unit.
AoRT CUL'l'URE 43. Ilorticuliure. Fruit and vegetable culture, with special emphasi on Ea tern Kentuc:ky practice .
Practical work in pruning. spray ing, gardening, etc. One-halE
unit.
AoR.ICUL1'URE 44. Bee-Keeping. A study of the care of
bee and the con tructiou of lll\'e ·. One-half unit.

E;;\GLISII
Mrs. Silver

1\Ii ss Slone

'l'he aim of thi departmr-nt is to lre the fundamental
in good Engli. h u age, to train in the adequate cxprc ion of
thought, to acquaint the tudent with the history of l iterature,
and to giYe him a lmowledgc of the be t li terary production .
'l'o accomplish the e a im some compo ition work, some
memory work, and ome tudy of En!!lish form. are required in
each cour se. Student: .found to be defective in the practical use
of correct Engli 11 will be required to take correcliYe work.
3a. 'l'hc thi r·d yea l' or J Ull ior IJjgh School EngApproximately equal emphasis is placed upon grammar,

ENOJ,ISII

li h.

•
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compo ition, and literature. This course should be taken by all
llinth grade students. One-half unit.
EKGLrsrr 3b.
unit.

A continuation of English 3a.

One-half

E~or.Isu 23. Engli h Composition. A course whi<'h emphasize the col'l'ect u e of the English language. 'ome literature and grammar are correlated but the chief attention of the
com· e is directed toi\~at·d correct composition. Oral expression
is given consider able weight aud composition content as well as
form i considered. One-half unit.

ExGLISU 24. A continuation of Engli h 23. One-half unit.
E:-<oLrsu 31. Engli h Literature. This com·se gives a view
ot the development of Engli h literatur·e to the time of Wordsworth. Emphasi ~ placed upon the reading of pertinent selections. Oral and written composition correlated. One-half ullit.
EKGLJSU 32. Engli h Literature. Thi cour. e gives a view
of the development of the literature of England since the rise
of the periodicals. Exten ive r eading required. .Appreciation
of the greatest author empha ized. One-half unit.
ENGLISU 33. Grammar. Au intensive study of the rules
governing the correct u e of language. E pecially de igned for
teachers who are teaching in the elementary school. One-half
unit.
ENGLISU 44. American Literature. This cour e gives a
view of the development of American Literature, and some appreciation of the greate t authors from the earlie t American
writers to the beginning of the All-American Period, 1876.
Grammar and compo ition correlated. One-half unit. (Formerly Engli h 21.)
EN"GLISU 45. American Literature. A continuation of
English 44.. 'rhe cour e cover. the period from about l 76 to
the pre ent. E xtensive reading required. One-half unit.
(Formerly Engli h 22. )

l

FOREIG. LANG AGE
Miss 1\Iin ish

La.'l'IN 11.

First year Latin. Grammar and syntax, pro-
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nunciation, oral and written composition. Emphasizes one of
the most important objectives of Latin teaching, the improvement of the pupil's English by dealing with formation of Engli h words derived from Latin. Latin words, phrases, abbreviations in common use, word-analysis, vocabulary building, intere ting derivatives, extent of Latin element in :Modern English,
important Latin root-words, Latin prefixes and suffixes used
in Engli h, spelling of English derivatives, etc. One-half unit.
LATIN 12. 'rhis course is a continuation o.E Latin 11. Onehalf unit.
LATIN 21. Cresar. In this cour e students are required to
read widely in tl1e ·writing of Cre ar and to become familiar
with his career. The followil1g topics are sug~estive of the
nature of this work: Cre. ar's GaJlic \Var, his Civil \Var;
Cae ar' per onality and the significance of his conque ts. A
lecture cour se giving a systematic treatment of various phases
of the private life of the Romans, such as the family, marriage,
education, houses, furniture, food, dress, amusements, etc. The
lectures are illustrated by laJltcm slides ancl photographs. Latin
composition. One-half unit.
L ATIN 22.
unit.

Cresar. A continuation o.E Latin 21.

One-half

FRENCH 31. Deginning li'rench. Grammar, composition
nnd oral exerci e ; special attention paid to pronunciation. The
reading of easy modern French is begun early to supplement the
work of formal grammar. The aim of the instruction in this
first year course is to giYe the stnucnts the principles of French
grammar, a command o.E common idiomatic phrases, a reading
knowledge of texts o.E moderr difficulty, and ability to handle
ronversational expre ions on topics of every day life. Onehalf unit.
FRENCH 32. A continuati1m of French 31. One-half unit.
FRE..~CII 41. Second year French. A continuation of first
year French. Review of gra1nmar; r egular composition based
on a text; oral practice. One-half unit.

FRENCIT 42.
ltalf unit.

Continuation of second year French .

One-

1

1
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1\IATHEMATICS
Mr. Fair

?!1ATHEMATICS 3a.
half unit.

~~lgebra.

1\f.A.THE~L\TICS 3b. Algebra.
matics 3a. One-half unit.

A beginning course.

One-

A continuation of Mathe-

1\.f.A.TIIEMATICS 22. AdYanced Algebra. One-hal£ unit.
lliTIIEMATrcs 31. Plane Geometry.

One-half unit.

1\.f.A.THEMATICS 32. Plane Geometry. One-half unit.
l\1ATHEMATICS 41. Arithmetic. A thorough drill upon the
fundamental proces cs, and a careful study of the principles
involYed in their use. One-half unit.
SClENCE
Miss Catlett

SciENCE 3a. General Sc:ience. A course planned to give
ioundation for later courses in cience and to develop an understanding of and an appreciation for the great facts and forces
of nature that affect us in daily life. One-half unit.
SciENCE 3b. General Science. A continuation of the course
described under Science 3a. One-l1ali unit.
SciENcr: 21. Biology. A course dealing with the fundamental principles of life as observed in the field and studied in
the class room and laboratory, giving a sound basis for the study
of health, sanitation, agriculture, and psychology. One-half
unit. Seven hom·s per week.
SciENCE 22. Biology. A continuation of work described
-:.mder Course 21. One-half unit. Seven hours per week.
SciENCE 34. Physical Geography. A course designed to
acquaint the student with the major physical features of the
earth's surface. Human life is studied in relation to its natural
environment and the relations between earth conditions and
earth r esources are developed. One-half unit.
SciENCE 35. Commercial Geography. A study of the lead-
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ing industries with emphasis upon those of the United States.
'fhe status of the indu tries and their effect upon modern life
are stressed. One-half unit.
SciENCE 36. Chemistry. 'l'he relation of chemistry to local
&nd tate indu trie i partieulaL"ly stressed. A course planned
to give to the high chool tudent an introduction to the field of
chemi try. A st.udy iJ made of the fundamental Jaw., principle ,
:md theorie , and the chemical properties of eYeral of the elements. Open to juniors and seniors. One-half unit. Seven
hour per week.
crENCE 37. 'hcmi:try. A continuation of cience 36, but
with increa iing amount of :indu. trial or pandemic chemistry.
One-hal£ unit. Seven hours per week.
CIENCE 41. Phy ics. Thi course is an introduction to the
fundamental laws of the ciencc of physics. Mechanics, molecular phy ics, and heat are giYen pecial attention. 'rhe relation
d these to modern everyday life anu industry i greatly emphasized. Open to jun·iot·s and seniors. One-l1alf unit. Seven hours
per week.
SciENCE 42. Phy ic . A tudy of sound, light, and electricity, and their relation t~ modern life. A continuation of
even hours per week.
Science 4J . One-half unit.
DEPART)IE rT OF
Mr. Young

OC fAL SCIENCES
Miss Sparks

TIISTORY 21. ·w orld IIi tory . ll'rom t he earliest times to
the middle of the seventeenth century. One period a week is
given to current event . One-halE unit.
IliSTORY 22. "\Yorld History. F'rom the middle of the sevent eenth century to the pre ent time. One period a week is given
to current events. One-half unit.
IIrsTORY 31. American History 1492-1 60. Development of
America to the outbreak of the Civil War. One period per week
is gh·en to current events. One-half unit.
H rsTORY

32.

American History, 1860-1928.

From the

"''
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Civil War through the Coolidge Administration. One period a
week is given to current evenis. One-half unit
ThsTORY 41. Problems of American Democracy. Sociological and economic problems which confront the American people.
One-half unit.
lliSTORY 42. American Government. A thorough study of
the Government of the United States, the states, and cities.
One-half unit.

r

HISTORY 43. Kentucky History. A careful study of the
£arly history of our state. Particular attention is given to the
study of the early pioneers and the part Kentucky has played
in the hi tory of the nation. One-hal r unit.
ART
Mrs. Claypool

DR.AWINO 21. One-halt un it.
Purpose: This i a cour, e pla1med to enable teachers to use
intelligently the stale pre cril:led drawing books.
Topics : All pha c of drawing are tour.hed ]jghtly, and
CJ.:perimenting with every public school art material is required.
ART EoucATION 22. One-half unit.

Ptu·pose: 'l'he correlation of handwork with the subjects
taught in the elementary grades that these subjects may be
made more intcre ting.
Topics: The making of project material of all kinds, inciuding object of clay, tt·ing, cardboard, paper, raffia, reed, etc.
One original project is required. The cla as a whole workc;
out a developmental project.
INDU TRIAL .A.RTS
Mr. Hurst

I NDUSTRIAL ARTS 21. Beginning 1\Iechanical Dr:lWing. Onehalf unit.
P1'e1·equisite: None. The tudcnt, however, will find the
course very difficult without some knowledge of geometrical
d efinitions. A knowledge of the fundamental processes of ar ithM.S. T. C.-6
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metic and a working knowledge of fractions is absolutely necesr>ary.
Purpose : This i a beginning cour e in mechanical drawing
and is given to acquaint the stuflent ·with and to impress upon
him orne of the fir t la-w. of proportion, neatness, and accuracy
in all hi work. Lettering learned in this course can be used
in all his school work in making posters and such work that
every teacher find nece ary to do. It is an aid to the study of
geometry .
Top1'cs : 'fhe u e and care of instruments. Symbols, conventions, alphabet of line , lettering, free-hand sketching, orthogt·aphic projectio11, beginning with simple straight lines, and
working t hrough hidden edges, inclined lines, fore hortening,
t he octagon and hexagon, the cir cle, tangent , sections, and
through imple wo rking d ra,dng . An adequate shop library is
aYailable.
I NDUSTRIAL A1vrs 24. Two hoUl' dai ly. Beginning Wood
'l'urning. One-half unit.
Purpose : To teach the -tudcn t the u, e of the modern power
wood lathe and ome knowledge of ihe varion types of machines.
Topics : U ·e and care of the varion hand tools u ed in
wood turning. :Method u ed in variou, wood . Includes
spindle turning, face plate and chuck turning, :fini hing and poli hing. ·working blue prints and adequate hop library provided.

AR·.rs 27. Cabinet Making. Two honrs daily.
One-half tmit. Laboratory.
Prerequisite: None.. ome knowledge of mechanical drawin.., or blueprint reading is de irable.
Purpose : To tudy the impler form of woodworking and
cabinet making. 'l'o de,·elop ome kill in the u e of tool and
th e appr eciation of oood furniture . To give the tudent ome in;J!ht into the world of trade and a better under tanding of
that group of our citizen. . To discover any mechanical aptitutle.
Topic : .\ tudy of the common hand tool . imple forms of
furniture con truction, ''a ri ou ~ wood and lumbering, imple
joinery, implc machine operation, and wood :finishing. The
sharpenin.., of tools, gluing and clamping, application or hardwat·e, sul'face decoration, and uphol tel'ing. While the work is
l NDu STRI.\ L
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largely individual, there will be opportunity for the class as a
whole to receive instruction on details of construction, gluing,
scraping, sanding, and the costs of materials. Plans and numerous references are furnished by the instructor.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 3L Two hours daily. Advanced Mechanical Drawing. One-half unit.
Pt·erequisite: Indu trial Arts 2L
Purpose: 'r o continue the 8ctivi ty begun in beginning
drawing and to make possible a greater development of the
habits of neatness and accuracy, to develop technique and
speed, and to gain same appreciation of the work of the draftsman.
Topics : Study of terminol<'gy, rules of the drafting room,
technical methods, inking. geornetrical problems, the auxiliary
plane, finding true lengths, simple development of • urfares,
simple pictorial drawing, and freehand sketching. An adequate
shop library is available.
!Nl)USTRTAL ARTs 34. 'l'wo hour s daily. Adnnced Wood
'l' nrning. One-half m1it.
Prerequisite: Industrial Arts 2-1.
Purpose: 'l'o provide the student with additional information and opportunity for more practice in the operation and
care of the lathe.
T opics: Projects are original selections of practical use.
Adequate shop library provitled.
HO!Iill ECONO!IfiCS
H oME EcoNOMICS 21. IIomc-Making. One-half unit. A
course dealing with study of the :;;implest proces: es C'arried on
m the borne, with the purpo e of developing judgment in selecti11g materials for work, appreciation of the home and work done
~n the home, and the deYeloping of skill in performing some of
1he more simple proce. es. Di-vided into nnits of ...-aried work.
Two double periods daily.
HoME E cONOMrCS 22. Home-Making. One-half unit.
Pret·equisite: Home Econol1lies 21.
The study of the equipping of the home, the C'n.re of children
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m the home; and further study of the processes and skills as
taken up in Home E conomics 21.
Two double periods daily.
llOl\1E EcoNOMICS 31. li'oods. One-half unit.
Prcreq1dsites: Ilome Economics 21, 22.
A study of food preservation, planning of a girl 's wardrobe,
simple home management. A continuation of the study of processes begun in llome Economics 21 and 22.
'l'wo double periods daily.
IlOME EcoNO;\UCS 32. Advanced Course. One-half unit.
P1·ercqttisites : Home Economics 21, 22, 31.
A more advanced course rlealing with some of the work
taken up in previous courses concerning child care, food preparation and serving, home fu rnishing and clothing in a more
advanced treatment.
Two double period daily.

E xtension D epartment

THE EXTEr SI01 DEPARTMENT
0ROA~IZA'l'ION OF ExTENSIO" DIVISION
0 rganization
ll'or convenience the E xtension Department has been ot·ganized under three main captions, namely: The Bureau of Correspondence tudy, tudy Centers, and The Bureau of Lecturers, Commencement speaker , and other services. These channels of ex-vice are offered for the purpo e of extending the
influence and usefuln e s of the Morehead State Teachers College
in Eastern Kentucky. The work of the Extension Department
is carried on by the regular members of our faculty and, as
nearly as po ible, the same standards, course offered, etc., shall
obtain as are r equired in re idence work.

Field of Service
This Department realizes that after the obligations have
been fulfilled to our students in residence there yet r emains the
obligation we face with r e pect to tho e who are beyond the
campus. It endeavqrs t o carry into the field the work of the
various departments to that large number of students who would
otherwise be denied instructional service. The Extension Department is operating as a part of the Morehead State Teachers
College.
As a part of the educational system of the tate, we recognize that there are many teachers in service who would like to do
further work, but they do not feel t hat they can give up their
positio11s in order to attend college. F or this claf's of teachers
we feel that we are able to r ender a distinct ser vice, thereby
providing au economic benefit to many in the profession.
B u RE.\U

OF

CoRRESPO~DENCE S TUDY

General Statement
tudents whose needs can not be met through the channels
of extension classes are offered the opportunity to do work
t hrough correspondence study. The requh·ements laid down in
this Department are no less exacting than is the case with work
done through other channels. Correspondence work is not con-
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sidereu the channel through which one may do work ea ily,
but it is e tablisheu for the convenience of those who can not
avail them elves of cla in truction. We believe that mature
:;tudcnts who are scrions-miuded wi ll be able to benefit thcmselve. by taking work through this Department. There is
the atlYantage for thi type of student to do some independent
thinking minus the di tractions which are nece ·.. arily attendant
in oth<'r types of in truction. Another out tanding advantage
1o be derived from taking corrcsponcleuce work is t hat students
may work toward. a degree or certificate while engaged in earning a livelihood.
Credit
Correspondence work carries the same credit as residence
work except that it can not be counted for r e idence work in
ecnring a certificate or diploma. It should be noted, however,
by tudcnts who expect to transfer credits earned by corre pondence in )Iorehead to other institution , and e. pccially to graduate . chools, that a few of the larger institutions or the country
do not accept credit earned by corre pondence. Students who
take corrc ponclcncc cour e with )forehead may be assured that
their work will be accepted in mo t chool in which our re idencc work i accepted. It should also be noted that the teachers college of the State have agreed to h mit the amount or cotTespondence work to be accepted towards a degree or a certificatP.
to one-fourth of the work required.
CERTIFICATES

H ours
Certificates
Requlrea
For First
Issuance
Colle~:e Elemen ta.-y
32
Standard
G4

Collt'ge

128

noun•

Thnl llfay
be Ofrt>rctl

by
Extension
None

lG

32

Hours
Required
for Renewal

lG

32
None

H ou rs
Offered for
Renewal by
Extension
8

None
None

Of the Senior Year 's work, twelve hours may be t nJren by
exten. ion. ~o degree will be given upon less than thirty- ix
weeks' r e iclencc. The work or the Senior Year may be carried
on throu!!h two different channel , residence and extension. The
student sl10uld keep in mind that correspondence work may not
be ub. ti tuted for re idence work required in his Senior Year .
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Enrollment, Costs, etc.
The requirements for admission to the Teachers College
apply to correspondence work. If a pupil is eligible to enter
the High School for residence work, he may carry correspondence work of IIigh School leveL A student eligible to enter
the Teachers College is permitted to 111ke college courses by
correspondence. ·when a student wishes to enroll for college
courses, he will be required to submit a transcript sho,ving
entrance requirements, the same as those required for college
work in residence.
A student may enroll for corre pondence work at any time,
as the institution has made provi ions for carrying on the work
throughout the year.
One doing residence work in this in -titution mu t have the
permission of the Dean in order to carry correspondence work
at the same time.
The cost fo r correspondence study courses is ten dollars and
fifty cents for three hours in college and one-hal£ unit in the
high school. Students who are enrolling for the first time are
charged three dollars as an enrollment fee in addition to thle
cost of the cour e. This fee of three dollars is not chargeable
again to the student who has once enrolled. Fees paid for
correspondence study course are not r eturnable after the assignments have been given the student.
If a pupil desires to change a cour. e for which he has enrolled, he may do so by paying a fee of one dollar and paying
for the grading of all papers that have been submitted.
Text Books
As far as possible tl1e texts used in the residence course will
be used in correspondence courses. The nature of correspondence work makes it impracticable to u. e the same book in all
cases. The College Book Store will keep most of the books to
be used in correspondence work, but it is likely that in some cases
we shall not be able to upply the ncce ary teds from our
store, in which case the book may be ordered directly from the
publisher. The price of all books purchased from the book store
will be the same price charged resident pupils, which is usually
lower than the amount charged elsewhere.
The Extension Department does not sell books of any kind.
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B ooks needed f or correspondence co ur es hould be ordered from
th e bookstor e of the 1\lorehead S tale T eachees College oe from
the publi her.

E xaminations
W hen a student has comp leted all the lessons in a correspondence cou r se, he will be r eq uired to take a final examin~t t ion
on his wor k. This examination must be taken either iu the
E xtension Office ot· under the supervision of the stud ent 's own
county or ci ty supeeinte ndent, principal of an accredited high
school, state school officer , or officer of a r ecogni zed college.
The examination is fu rnished by the teacher who has charge
of the cour e. The student hould make arrangements wi th U1e
officer under wh om he de ires to take his exam ination and send
the name of th e per on to the E xtension D epartment, to be
approYed by th e Dir ector of E x ten ion. Upon approval the
q uestions will be mailed directly to the examining office where
th e te t will be held accor ding to instructions from the Exten ion
Department. .Aftcl' the examination is completed, the student's
paper with the examination q uE' t ions will be sent to the Extension Office by the examiner f oe final g rad ing. Any fees charged
by the examining officer ar e to be paid by the student. The
student should also furn ish the p ostage when sending his paper
t o the Director of E x tension.
I n or der tha t we may be a urecl that the work has been
mast er ed by th e s tuden t, the examinat ion will be made compr ehcn iYe, and no student will be given credit who fails to make a
pas ing gr ade on the exa mination.

Where (Nven
Stu dents who can d o so without too great an expense ar e
r equested to come to the E xtension Office to take examinations,
in as much as county and city super in tendents often find it difficult to spf!re th e t ime to h old such examinations.
I mmediately after the last lesson i n a corresp ondence course
is completed, the stud ent should arrange with th e Director of
E xtension to t ake the examination . We would urge that the
student should not allow more than a month to elapse between
the finish of the course a nd th e examination, since the student
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will find it more difficult to make a commendable showing by
unduly po tponing the examination.

Limil
A correspondence course must not be completed within
less time than six weeks. . . o shtden ~ will be allowed to carry
a cour e for longer than twelve calendar month'! without paying
a reinstatement fee of one dollar and ecuring permission from
the Director of Extcn. ion to conti nue the COlll' ·e.
Tim~

COURSF.S OFFERED BY CORRESPONDENCE
Education:
School Management ~2

--------------*

unit

10.50

English:
First Semester Englis h 11 - - - - - - - · - - - - - ' h
English 12 ..
- 'n
His tory of En~li sh Literature 21 ---·-·
'h
Hi:<tory or Amcl'ican LlteralUrt> 22
•,..
Advanced English Grammar 31
'h

unit
unit
unit
un• t
unit

10.50
10.50
10.50

H istory and Social Sciences:
Citizenship 11 . -·· _
'h
" 'orld History 21 (First Half) ..
· - -'h
" 'orld ll lstory 22 {Se.:ond Half)
'h
Amerlcnn Histo•·y ~l (Fir s t Half) ------'h
American Hls tc>ry 32 {Second H a lf) - - - - - - - - 'h
Problems o r American Democracy 41 _
- 'h
Ame rican Government 42 - - - - .
'h

uni t
unit
unit
unit
unit
unit
unit

10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10. 50
10.50

.\Iathematlcs:
Algebra 12 (First Hal{)
'h unit
Algebra 22
_
_.
-----·
'h unit
Plan e Geometry 31 (FirRt Half) -------·---- - -- 'h unit
Plane Geometry 32 (Second H a l() _ .
'h unit

10.50
10 .50
10 .50
10. 50

Science :
Physiology 21
__
H ealth Educatio n 41

un it
unit

10.50
10.50

hours
hours
h ou rs
h o urs
ho urs
hours

10.50
10.50
10.50
10. 50

~ h o ur ~

11"1 :;n

3 hours
3 hours

10.50
to r.o
1n.r,n
10.50

- - - - - -'h
'h

COLLEGE
Education:
I ntroduction to Teaching 51
Principles of P sycho logy 52 _
Classroo m Organization and Control G2 __, _
Rural School Adm inistration 65 - - - Rural School ~upen•lslon 66
Readln!l' In Ele mentary School 70
F.xtra-f'urri,.,lnr AC'lh Illes 14
His tory or Education 76 - - - . .
_
His t o ry o r Education In the l;nitE:d States I I
Admlnl>'tration nf Small Schon! Systl'lllS I
H igh S<'hool Adm inistration 85

3
3
3
3
3
3

!l

hour~<

3 h o urs

English

, •• f\1

10.50

10 . 5(1

1n .r,n

J~ngllsh Composi tion 54
3
Englis h Compos ition 55
3
English Lltera tur<> 61a
3
Literature fo r Ch ildren G2 - - - - - - - - - - - - 3

ho urs
ho urs
hours
hours

IO .fiO
10.50
10. 50
10.50

H istory and Social Science:
United States of America 52 (First Halt) .,.,------- 3
1Jnlted States o r America 53 (Second Halt)
3
Economics 62
3
Modern European History 63
3
Political Scien ce 63 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3
P olitical Science 64
3

hours
hours
hour s
hours
hours
h ours

10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
lO. fiO

10.50
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:Mrss B 1.:'I" I'IE: Romxsor-.'-Dcpartment of E ngli sh
Subjects :
1.

2.
3.

XV.

The T'eaching of Composition
Fishermen of I taly
Two Famous Characte rs in E nglish Literatur e

~uss E xER Rom~sox-As

istant t o the Dean of Women

nbjects:
Without V isions-We Perish
2. Bui lding a L ife, or Getti ng By-Which ?
3. Sell ing Corner Lots on the Street of Per sona lity
4. The Hom e, T he St uden t, and The School

1.

Se1·vice Rendered
The :\forehead 'tate Tcac·hcrs College is ready t o assist in
making school sur veys, cour cs of study, the purchasing of
school supplies for l ibraries, and other similar lines of services.
The r e ources of til e institut ion are available for any possible
services that fall within the bounds of it part ieular province.
We t ake pleasure in list ing below t he d ilTerent lines of activities
in wbic·h w·e bclieYe we arc especially fitted.
Rcfrrecs ancl U111pi,.es
1.
2.
3.
4.

F ootba ll
Basketball
Ten nis
Baseball

Juclgrs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Debates
Orations
Mus ic Contests
School Fairs
F ield Days

Coopemlil·e Service
Coaching and Staging P lays
2. Deba tes
3. L i brary Organi zation
4. Schools Su rveys
5. T esting P rograms
6. Building P lans

1.

,
I
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Pu.\YS LOANED

How to Secttl'e Copies
'l'o stimulate inter est in dramatics, and to aid clubs, high
school , and graded chools, in the selection of suitable plays,
the extension department keeps copies of the best amateur plays.
'fhesc arc loaned to the school for their n e in making selection .
Xo charge whatever is made for this . ervice. The Dcparbnent
bas accumlatcd about two hundred of the be t plays, pageant. ,
and c•hapel program , for your convenience. 'Vc have ouc-, two-,
and three-act plays uitable for all orca ions.
All you haYe to do is send in your reqnc t to this department, tating your needs. and we shall be glad to .forward
immediately ~ample cop ie. from which you may select and order
from the publi he r. ·we require that the e plays be r ctumed to
us in good condition j u t as soon as you have made yo nr 50lcction. In writing in to the publi l1er for your material , we would
vppreciate it if ~·ou would mention the fact that you had made
yom· . election from the sample copies fu rnished by the i\Ior cbead tate Teachers College.

